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AN AWFÜL STRAIN.lï WANT 1 DAY OFF.\f ?her^nW«„gM65htÂne teneî

^ o °% -‘GRSONAL AND GENERAL.
j. E. E. Sheppard ol The Toronto 

/ was in town to-day.
> deputation of the Clerks’ Associa

tion have asked Chief Powell to see 
to the enforcement of the early clos
ing bylaw.

Major Lessard of the Toronto Royal 
Canadian Dragoons was In the city 
yesterday, en route home after an In
spection tour of Quebec.

It Is expected that the Quebec list 
will be finished in the Supreme Court 
by to-morrow evening.

Major Jim Sutherland Is still here 
looking after political matters In gen
eral. !

Joe Martin did not get away on Fri
day night. He got wind that a min
isterial delegation from Winnipeg had 
left for Ottawa, and is remaining here 
to watch developments.

■-I
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LE fiiThe Archbishop of Canter- Street Car Employes Voted 

bury Cut Off at Hawarden.

WAS GLADSTONE'S GUEST.

SE Vho are “Working" Stocks 
in Outside Towns.m r,: V

on the QuestionSurveyor A. P. Low Arrives at

the Capital.

TTH Iill:GAN,

j§Fl|f.ULOR
rr Adelaide.
Large.
:» Choice, 
tight.

fr8k I
AT A CITY HALL CONFERENCE ill"

, SKINS ARE USING THE BOOM
<$K&HE JOURNEYED 3000 MILES __ (iwl>

rIBWhich Toronto's Goody-Goody Mayor 
Had Called for Sunday Afternoon.

While Sitting in the Ex-Premier's 
Pew the Summons Came.

X I To Unload on People Mining Shares 
They Can Never Deliver.ial hli'!.. îüaüiOver the Height of Land From 

Mattawa to Hudson's Bay. ^ 1i
«trie Seal Caper* 
m. Si so. SS. Si*. 
MW like these I he rily.________
reealan* seal 5 
ie* at • reclal

bielle». Mlalc

4It 5The Sabbath Bid Hat Prevent lb Werslslp 
and Several Aldermen Pram Blowing 
Tbelr Hera» aa «• Wbal They Had Bene 
for the Werklngman -The Aldermen 
Bid the Talking and the Hen Voted — 
Aid. Sheppard and lamb Have Hat 
Wards—Tbe Company Bepreaented.

C^tetr 1VApoplexy Given aa the Canae or Death - 
All Effort» at Beataratton Failed-Mr.

t- J iWl «!/ Dent be Taken In by This Bid Unite
e Hew Cloah-“Carb»teae” Brokers 
Wbe are Levying Tee Hack ffake-dff-* 
Where I» Bay Mining Stocks With •

kA MANIAC’S ACT.-Batter Frewfeud e Barren Cennlry 
r PHnee Albert Keallsed *» »•* «•"“ * 
, pound Het In tbe Bid Cenntry-BUch 

Wiped ent-ln-

is«ladatone*» Sen Was In the Pnlpll 
Service, Which Wa«

0
ItCharles Pelereen Attempt» to Kill tbe 

Hale Prisoners In Cobonrg Jell, Bet 
Is Felled by the Turnkey.

Conducting Ibe 
Was Closed Abraptly-Tbe Organist

ns. *

areuVr**' !
LI ret He Seal and j 
man lamb Jack*

Legitimate Percentage far Brokerage-Bed Bhleets to Being
vesttgatloa of *nebet Poste**®—'“dlan

of—General Hews

Played the Bead March and the Bella 
Gave Ont n Maided Peal-Sensei Ion inThe Cobourg Star any a: A desperate af

fray took place at the jail on Tuesday 
morning, when a lunatic named Charles 
Peterson undertook the contract of killing 

n , u —(Special.) — On all the male prisoner» In the Institution.
Ottawa, u _ was recelved at Peteraon was sent down from Port Hope

Thursday last a ie nenartment 3® » oh»rge of Insanity, and was placed in
the Geological Survey DP The corridor with the rest of the male prl-

„ . p Tnw of the survey stall, soners. The jail routine provides that the
from Mr. a. r. - . exolor- prisoners must rise at « o’clock, nlnke their
who left Ottawa In May io beds a ad be ready for breakfast at 6.30.

( I- through Northeastern La ora- Turnkey Hlgglus went down the corridor at 
** v . .. Tune 2. at 6 o’clock aud unlocked all the cells anddor. This letter was da aroused the prisoners. As soon as he left

,, , whale River, on the shores 01 tbe eorrldur, Peterson rushed from U!» cell,
„ J 1 p„„ Almost simultaneously aud succeeded In locking in all the otherHudson Bay. Almost simu prisoners before they had their beds made,
with the arrival of the letter Mr. low He then w niched the handle off the 
s..m*«if has reached Ottawa. With pump, and quietly proceeded to open a himself has re* „jl at a time with the determiiieu object

Indians whom he en o( k|11|ng tbe luiuate thereof. The defeuce- 
-, Mattawa, and who had legg prisoners became alarmed and raised, 

gaged .. „ tourney a great noise which attracted the turnkey,
shared with him the perils of a J Mr Higgins arrived before the cn--y
-, three thousand miles. leaving mau hlld secured the gore of nny of his 

' Mattawa, Mr. Low struck north from ^and cornu,euced^a werg geen
the head of Lake Temtscamtngue over *rpna thau the counties’ jail. P**0™™ blghop_ who. It was supposed, was 
the height of land to Hudson Bay; scored bfTead^tb n' bramante l£î.*ff suffering from a fit. He was taken to 
thence striking the coast of the i ™*rBtoyei but the Turnkey got hi» work the rectory and medical assistance 
-Bay east and north «or four hundred mtat« for ^°to was hastily summoned. The doctors 
miles, the party struck eastward ^ fl<K)r The crazed men wa8nîjj*“ worked over him in vain, and at 11.45
through Clear Water Lake to the j where he woum dom, l>»““rl,»red"ee.s- he died. The physicians state that 
freight of land, where they found the oncern^ mod|C’prayera for deliverance. death was caused by apoplexy, 
north branch of the Ungava River. K wae qulte an exciting time foi the u Archblshop Benson was 67 years of
Thence they journeyed down the river key. ______ ___________ He was born near Birmingham own. The result of the ballot was over-

e,-. ... .d,....»k»,
Here on the 15th they «.earner -------- „ Edwards Schoo , 1 ’ was careful in opening the meeting to In
to take the Hudson Bay Co. ssteame^ ----- -- ludB ,llm Hnnd over TV.. Trinity College. Cambridge. He was form the men tbat lt dld n#t follow that
M^wSviindland Labrador There they «eld Bricks Worth $l*.OW— for some years one of the maBters n tkelr views would be adopted, It theyESSKIELXSZ* , t S»1fpCho0f0lWeflF,ngt^ldConegehferaodm were in favor of being allowed to work on

and wBit^ffvoraNeWw.nds t^y" made Geo ^-McAulay of Spokane Is^at , , «« dmtjm In ^^^5? STÆ

made wSltiJ*- Sf SttSTStt «SÜÏÏffl°K ^ THK MAYOR’S VIEWS

comfort than the earlier part of the ous Caritwoo( [n mlnlng circles "c U^aul>8 Cathedral. April 25, 1877. “A‘0“ “ *',E'A8’ -
,0UrneA BARREN COUNTRY. ’m'iSe is oneoMherich- ^rown^on

Mr Low states that the country - in west.. Over $221,000 or Gladstones recommendation, to tne ^ives. The Corporation, In milking an
thrmiehout which he passed contains ., hag been taken out of the property, Archbishopric of Canterbury in sue- agreement with the Railway Company, 
vervlttUe timber. Indeed, the coun- ,he m|ne has already declared glon t0 Dr. Tate. thought It proper that ever, man anould
^throughout is barren Iron was , dividends IjA«çd ^st , ARRÏVED ON SATURDAY. SF.SSR
found in abundance alo“^. Mr. McAulay l^t Kl^.ey ’ nfeBT the ! The Archbishop and his wife arrived upon the committee and requested tbe
but no coal was seen. 0njy-°"f3.|T1 located In Camp nearest rail- at Hawarden Castle, Mr. Gladstones privilege of working seven days It they
fore, as far as Mr. Low can ascertain, boundary country, for the nearest r«i . at nawaraen^v. evenlng- They felt dlSposed. He thought that the agree-
^nTm£Æ Pec" ,Wlty000P<>,n^irovWeO a^ to^'buggy,. hadjust'eomefrom the north of De-
^fng thé journey ten or fifteen years J- -towed, ^n^a &»- fajg. fiJJ

RUTTER REALIZED 22 1-2 CENTS, ^ten ife hadpfoeeededsom^ dis- ; ^tnToy.ng^hf hes? o^hK^He

As an Instance of what Canadian tance he heard a man c m s attended communion at the Hawarden bear anyone who was lu favor of hav-
dalrvmen may be able to achieve It bush which bdrdered the roaa, Church at 8 o’clock this morning and Ing this clause being made permlaalve butda^7 be^m^opd that butter from turning ^ found the bane^of Wm ,Cbu returned to tbe Cas^ where be M\T,

îohun5r™yeaïj Ænddn^Llver- I “XJ»w a rtringTf Later he walk- ~ ffl^ulue^ «TOUS
pool netting a hundred and four shil- dered the hlg y through the park to attend the reasons. If the committee found that a
lings per hundredweight, or over 22 oaths ^ i 1 morning service. The “confession large majority are In favor of being allow-
-, o nonta npr nnund When the fifteen { McAulay ooeyea. __.. a wflH oroceedina when he fell forward, ed to work on seven days in the week itliSÆhteH run under I ^^Now drive on/; said the robber, and ; he had a might ( Influent «>me member, of Council

THE COMPANY INDIFFERENT.
Mr. James Gunn said that when Mr. 

McKenzie left the meeting on Friday 
night he was not aware of the Intention 
to take a ballot to-day. He had telegraph
ed to Mr. McKenzie, who was in the 
country, and received the following reply: 
“Think better have Gunn attend to ex
plain position to the men, and there should 
>e someone to represent the company as 
scrutineer and be present at counting the 
ballots. If the men, after understanding 
position, vote against their own interests 
we cannot help it.’’ e * #

Continuing, Mr. Gunn expressed the fear 
iat-the proposed method of taking the 

vote was hardly fair and was calculated 
to be misleading. He supposed that they 
all desired to have a fair expression of 
opinion, and had understood that It was 
Intended to pat before thS men the quM- 
tkra whether they preferred clausa to of 
the new agreement or 41 o» the original 
contract. He desired the men under
stand that the question at Issue vas 
whether under the new agreement, the 
men who only worked two or three boars 
n duv on six days should be deprived of 
the opportunity of working a full day on 
Rrmdav aa well if they desired. He wanted 
them to distinctly understand that it made 
no difference to the company, as they only 
n«l,l the men for the hours they worked, 
Sud II they worked longer hours the com- 
nans- would have to pay them for It. He 
asked tbat the ballot be amended as fol-
10Are vou In favor of the clause 41 of the 

A agreement standing without change?

Are" you In favor of the clause 13 of the 
proposed new agreement?

THEIR EQUAL YESTERDAY, BUT 
v.. M F Megan, an employe, said that Mara he hid been thinking over the matter 

of obtaining 34 hours’ rest every seven 
days he had come to the opinion that the 
committee representing the men 
rialit It struck him that If a man worked 
until" 6 o’clock Saturday eveillng. If the 
nmnosed clause was adopted, he could beES-^e «nViAm Çy
nlght^ (CrlraarofW"NiiatNo!’“ C‘Why °could

re«nxr?hn
mlvUege to stay off If they did not want 
to work on Sunday? He did not care e snau°of bis Huger for Mr. Gunn or Mr. 
Nix for he was their equal there at that 
meeting although he admitted that the 
next day, when he took out his car, there 
would probably be a great difference ; but 
he had spoken Ills mind, and uJ:8e(I 
fellow-employes to come out aud apeak,

Mr. Gunn

Long-Tengmed Bank Clerk» - La tes» 
Abeal Geld IB British Colombia ae»4

#
Yesterday afternoon, probably for the 

first time on record, the aacrednesa of the 
Sabbath stillness which usually prevail» »t 
the City Hall, waa disturbed by sound» 
of applause aud laughter, which caueed the 
passer-by to pause and wonder what waa 
going on within. There were assembled 
within the Council Chamber about 250 ot 
the employes of the Railway Company, 
who had responded to the Invitation Issued 
by the. Mayor to attend a private confer
ence In reference to the clause in the pro
posed Sunday car agreement regulating the 
hours of labor. The chair was occupied 
by the Mayor, who was aupported by Aid. 
Lamb. Sheppard, Hubbard and Spence, all 
of whom made speeches In favor of the 
proposal to prevent any man being per
mitted to work on seven days in the week. 
The opportunity was an especially favor
able one for the members of Council to 
express their devotion to the Interests of 
the working men, and It was not thrown 
away. The Mayor especially appeared to 
be in his element, and, undeterred by the 
fact that lt was the Sabbath day, could 
not refrain from Indulging In more or less 
“bantering" of 
not express opinions which agreed with his

mil be Taken Care 
From Btiawa.

j*SLondon Over Ike Hew»,enr Friers.
Ontario.re-dyed 

ou oa
Ladies 

all work London, Oct. ll.-Rlght Hon. and 
White Benson, evident fr It Is becoming more and more 

every day that something will have to be 
done to place mine stocks on a uniform 
basil. A great deal of Toronto capital 1 
will In the next few months go Into min. . 
ing shares, and, out of Justice to the peo«.j 
pie, the market should be put Into sucls 
n shape that they may know Just exactly, ; 
what they are doing. #> j

At present eome brokers, and'especlallM' 
some of those dubbed ‘'curbstone ” brokers, 
are making too grant a margin on thelt'j 
sales. A legitimate rake-off on a sale la 
cent a share, but some of these men are1. 
getting away with as much as four op" 
five cents on the deals they put throoghU* 
The way they work lt la tkla : They bo
ttom the responsible brokers, who porches 
In large block» in the West, and then r< 
sell to outsiders. Take Deer Park, for If 
stance. Moat of last week Its shares cool, 
be bought from the bigger brokera a* 1* 
cents, but the curbstone men and otbenr 
succeeded in obtained 19 and 19)6 cento ots

ny deals. . '__
fact of the matter I» that the buyer;: 

should get aa near as possible to the ortg*x, 
Inal seller, and thus escape paying middle-'
men’s profita. , . __ d

The effect of the existing circumstance» ?
too stronger^ 
placed npoaf 

rmanent basis hr

<&Most Rev. Edward 
D.D., Archbishop of Canterbury, Pri
mate of all England, and Metropolitan 
and Privy Councillor, died suddenly 
to-day. while attending divine service 
In the church at Hawarden. 
Archbishop was the guest of 
Gladstone, through whom he was ap
pointed to the Archbishopric of Can
terbury, and in company with the 
Gladstone family went to the Hawar
den Church this morning, 
service had commenced a commotion 

noticed In the Gladstone pew, and

S'?.oe, worth Bl.ts.
m%\Bit& Co.

fLj ooo ooo .Theit East 246 at Ion Æ\VMr.
%
Jr.

After thehim are two
DA. j/0

immediately thereafter church atten- 
removlng the Arch-

?1:1 V
PPIOE. r >7 !If- IIÏJ fr

ce Lines. ■ill I
i!
fommanlcate by 

Ities and towns 
mvenlent rooms 
os of the Bell 
37 Temperance- 

a. m. to mid- 
d3d.

a good ma 
The.THeRE!

------I
9-athose speakers who did I I .on

248 this market Is being 
and unless lt can be 

a steadier and more pel 
will not be able ta stand 
tlon that may temporarily arise.

Talkative Bank Clerks.
The complaint Is heard in some quarter# *j 

that the clerks in some of our leading bank-f 
Ing Institutions are a ititle too free with? 
the Information they obtain from handling < 
paper connected with mining stock dealer 
Knowledge thus gotten by bank official a» 
has been communicated to mining stock In-/ 
▼esters in many cases, and a number or 
large deals have been seriously affected by. 
this means. The heads of the banking ln- 

. stltntlons should see that a reform is atj 
once made In the conduct of their clerks 
In this respect.

% 2FV

w
UITS,
CABINETS.

> under any resc';Zj

The Treasury Cow (“ ruminatingly”): Well, 111 do my best, but there’s an awful discrepancy 
between the hay they give me and the milk they take from me.

THE SEASON FOE PASTIES.

Ladles Headnntog te Dise»,». WHal They 
Will Wear This Year.

The season for parties will soon be 
here, and the ladies are now discussing 
what they will wear, and are getting 
ready for Hallowe’en and the Innumer
able festivities that follow UTlts wake. 
During the early pert of next week 
Dlneens', at the corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, will make a special of
fering of ladles' fur-lined wraps, trim
med with a variety of fashionable furs, 
the outside being of various colors. In
cluding red, cream, light blue, fawn 
and black. These cloaks are 24 to .’.6 
Inches in length, with a wide sweep 
and cut in the latest style. The prices 
vary

Basst Gat Take» In.

If the Government Changes îSEfHIfït tblSCS 
the ÜM* SSSSs

they can never deliver. Several Instances 
of sales thus made have come to the know- :

m* Indeed, the coun- d the m|De has already 
Iron was jn dividends. No Less Than Ten Alarms in 

the Two Days.
• ------ 7- M.Klslev near the The Archbishop and his wife arrived

^ the nearest rail- at Hawarden Castle, Mr. Gladstone a
,5.

rebuilt In 1803, Is 
it judges to be the |8 
n, and unsurpassed ledge of The World. . ^

We are Informed that eome of these fak* 
1rs represent an alleged Colqrado’mlne, an» 
others a new Alaska property, and that, 
still other» pretend to be agents for Brltiahr 
Columbian companies, by which they have 
never been retained. , .

The modus operandl of these slick lndl* 
vldnala le to strike a town casually, as Ittl 
were, lncldentully talk of the "cinch” then 
have In certain blg-paylng gold mines, an* 
at the same time loudly declare that " ofli 
course, no shares In these mines are left 
for sale.” The Innocent townsman or vil-i 
lager, "bites,” and after a time the strang
er, as a "special personal favor,” manage» 
to let him have a little stock. After the 
“agent” la gone the buyer wakes up. i 

One of these gentlemen tackled CapL 
Currie of Campbell, (Jurrle & Co., In a»; 
outside town tne other day, and tried t<*

THE WESTERNERS PROTESTTHE DAMAGE ABOUT $10,000nt referred to In 
fully completed» 

L tower, grade work,' 
ftors. etc., etc., all 
a Vergue System* 
rably.

! then returned to the Castle, where he 
’tUr'sSdféSagTout." or- partook of breakfast with Mr. Glad- 
.i.kn,n.,man «rUh a «trine t-f stone and his family. Later he walk

ed through the park to attend the 
1 morning service. The “confession

They Say the Proposed New Regu
lations are Arbitrary and Unjust

Harvie & Co.’s Box Factory on Es- 
planade-St. Completely Gutted

ny invited to call | 
is works, and w* 3 
11 be well repaid 

rfect In
erect*

from *16 to *46 or *50, according 
to the trimmings. Dlneens Invite all 
the ladles to come and see these wraps.
The prices are very low, owing to the 
facilities they have for importing and

B»t tise Flrns Will ca»tin»e ssusinv* length wraps of fine quality
where—Blase to the Shipping Been» of range ln prlce fron, (25 to *60. There
_ . , more-Hats and Matches are others at *12 and *15. the dlfter-
Ryrle Bras, store Bats ence being ln the linings. It Is those
the Cause el a Fire on Moero-Street- wlth extra fine silk linings that cost

. . mm* 1» a Toronto as high as *40 and *50.The Curt»!» Bung Down to » Toronso gomg gtyllgh electric seal capes In
Theatre Because ef n Fire Kext Door- the latest Parisian patterns are being 

_ shown. These are sample garments
Manager Small Averts a Panic. and wm be sold at much less than re-

Saturday afternoon and Sunday furnished Kular prices 
considerable work for the firemen. There ca^™ee1nn geal_ Persian lamb, gray 
were 10 alarms, but the total damage does lamb beaver. otter, Greenland seal,
uot .mount toWJoa To^^sear^nd8^  ̂.^"jackets

At a 20 o’clock Sunday morning an alarm in great variety are being shown at grajn men 
from box 7 called the fire brigade to 68-72 dlneens g s ore. Government not to carry out its pro-
Eaplanade-street west, occupied by Harvie ------------------ ---------- posed changes in the fixing of the
& Co. us a box factory. When the firemen a Crooked Leg*. grain standards. Mr. Bell did not
arrived the fire was going well, and after vancouver, B.C., Oct. 11.—The police alte any impression on the Govern-
agoWres9t’ 0n‘: i “o(d Wa^,yLeS^kedeC0UùntyR ment, and trouble is sorely brewing
Ejtlo. The fire was uot subdued until j Qhlo who j8 a defaulter for over $10,-J for western grain dealers and produ^j
tbe place was completely gutted ana qoO, and for whose arrest a reward is ; think the proposed changes are ar-

i^SrScïïîéd0^-1 0hro?K0“dyregiaTaen bltrary and unjust. On Saturday the 
h rvL 1“Vo’and" StracUaS & Hay, ha? and hotel under the name of J. J. Manning, chairman of the board selected to fix
^"manufacturers8" Harvte * Co. pOree Cincinnati, Ohio.

b\thZ ^udTutle In-

of the firms tbat were burned out.
Mr Harvie. In an interview, stated tnat 

his firm would be in a position to resume
business without any dt,,la*.“r,^t°about 
lence to their customers, havlnp Just about 
secured temporary premises, ofwhlch they 
would give notice curly this mar°'5*’ TBelr 
telephone number Is os before. Io70.

IN RYRIE’S SHIPPING BOOM.
At 12 50 vesterdsy afternoon a man who 

Hves over Ryrie’a Jewelry store, Yonge- 
aud Adclalde-streets, noticed the 
smoke. He sow lt was coming from the 
rear of the premises. He gave the alarm, 
and the fire was found to be t" theflrms 
small shipping room ln the Tear of tne
main store. The firemen contined the
"lH2eestlmate*The SET" a
shipment?* “iHnLme W SS-J 
decorations were consldenibliy damped*
The building Is owned by Dr. Bhcard. Both 
stock and building fully insured 

RATS AND MATCHES.
Rats and matches are supposed to have 

caused the tire which occurred at 1-0 M un 
..q,street Sunday afternoon. The premises kre"occupled by7William Gordon as a store 
and dwelling, and owned by John Stark.
The damage was about *200 ; fully msureu.

...a service.
.. proceeding when he fell forward.

^n^fë^^lénlnjManitoba ;M^lçAul^drcve ^ ^ two

to- i Archbishop as quickly as possible, one n/l£S t’hc* obiect^ofïfs visit of their number in the meantime sum- 
smret buthThebWorld’s opinion monlng physicians. Rev. Stephen 
secret, nut me wu 0f, Gladstone, the rector of the church.

i continued the service until he received 
from the rectory that the

_ _ was dead. He then closed
the service with the prayer for the 
dead from the burial service.

MR. GLADSTONE DISTRESSED.
As the congregation were leaving the 

church the organist placed a dead 
march, and a miMHed peal was 
the bells. Mr. Gladstone v/m 
sent at the church, the weather being 
severe and causing him to remain at 
home. * He wan greatly distressed 
when informed of the death of the 
Archbishop. They had been close 
friends for a long time.

The, death was announced ln many 
of the Episcopal and other churches in 
London and the provinces at the even
ing services, and much regret was ex
pressed everywhere.

Archbishop Benson was esteemed by 
all sects for his moderation and broad 
mindedness.

ANNOUNCED IN ST. PAUL’S.
The death of the Archbishop 

nounced at .St, Paul’s, London, at the 
afternoon service, 
quickly spread, and 
there was a
cathedral. _ , .
logized the dead Archbishop for his 
services of the Episcopal Cnurcn, for 
his personal uprightness of character 
and lovable disposition. After the 
service the organist played the "Dead 
March," the congregation standing as 
the solemn strains filled the edifice. 
The great bell of the cathedral was 
tolled in memory of the dead.

Dean Farrar paid an Impressive tri
bute to the deceased Archbishop in 
Canterbury Cathedral. He said among 
other things that of Archbishop Ben
son’s more than 90 predecessors none 
was endowed with more graceful learn
ing, more charming geniality or holler 
or truer wisdom.

he most 
one, so &v. 1

and the Territories next year nre ln I .hgl3ncbeee“
complete working order it is expected gold brlcks 
there will be a considerable quantity McAulay goes down t 
of butter available for export from that day. ^ ^ ^

•""“bÏaSIod objets. ÏÆU-Ür STATS» m„,m

m=r»‘ ï,„‘sr«.“ü.“ass! ssfïïr îss
His friends say there Is no foundation float a western lnigation scheme, but 
whatever ffor the reports that are the story is probably a "Jolly.”

An Inspired communication 
there would

ER Y CO.. LTD.
“Bob” Walaea »nys That a Basis of Settle

ment of the School «««lion Has Prac
tically Beta Agree* Upon Between the 
Dominion and Manitoba, nnd That the 
Dominion Government Will he Asked 
for More Monev for the Prairie Pro
vince-WlamlpeK Hews Holes.

MS mil! :
page ».Continued

u
or Horse a j 

Is. All Prices, 
rs and Suits ;

THE WORLD’S WHEAT SUPPLYLi. ;
euro»current.

In a local paper says 
probably be some trouble ln abolishing 
the office, which has always been re
cognized as an essential one in the 
constitution. It dates in England 
from the time of Henry VII. In Can
ada the usher of the Black Rod is 
recognized as an officer of the Gover
nor-General’s household, as well as of 
Parliament. This story is a little too 
thin. If the Government makes up 
Its mind to wipe out the office, wiped 
out it will be.

A Decrease as Compared With Last Y 
181,488,549 Bushels-Bve Also ShowsMr. J. W. Beatty Hurt. '

Mr. Joseph W. Beatty of Gooderhom & 
rorfa has been the victim of a cycling

Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—Secre- 
Bell of the Winnipeg Grain Ex-

have other stylish
arung on 

not pre-
tary
change has returned from Ottawa, 
where he went on behalf of western 

and farmers to urge the

Washington, D.C., Oct. 11.—Unite» 
States Consul-General Karel at St. 
Petersburg has supplied the State De
partment with exhaustive statistics off 
the world’s wheat harvest of 1898. Hit, 
figures show that ln general the har- 
vest of this year decreased 186,486,54y 
bushels as compared with the harvest 
of 1895. The harvest ln the Unite» 
States, Canada, Argentine. Uruguay.' 
Chile, Australia and the East Indie* 
shows a decrease of 166,392,959 bushels. 
Ofj the European producing countries* 
Russia only shows a large decrease, viz., 
58,676,467 bushels. The countries ofi 
Consumption harvested 37,205,123 bush-1 
els more than last year. The rye, 
harvest shows a still greater decrease 
proportionately, it being estimated at 
164,766,714 bushels. A decrease ln oat*; 
and barley is also noticeable, but not' 
to so great an extent. The qxporto ot; 
cereals from Russia during the first; 
eight months of 1896 show a big de
crease compared with the preceding, 
year, being 192,440,661 bushels, a*> 
against 241,264,578 bushels.

et. accident which may cause a life disfigure
ment. He was riding on King-street west, 
near’ Wldmer, and in turning out to avoid 
a carriage collided with another wheelman 
and was thrown heavily to the asphalt. He 
fell flat upon his nose, wulch was badly 
fractured, and may uot heal. He was at
tended to and removed to his home on 
Huron-etreet. The other man was not bad
ly hurt.

and Driving» J x
IN & CO.

186lireet-
Try Watson’s Cough Drops. ,QUEBEC POSTOFFICE.

Chief Inspector Sweetnam of the 
Postoffice Department has closed an Prominent Cornwall Man Bonn,
investigation Into the alleged lrregu- Cornwall, Oct. 11.—Robert Craig, sr., 
larkies at the Quebec Postoffice. One passed away to-night at 5 o'clock. Mr* 
of the charges was that copies of a ' Craig was a Scotchman, having been 
certain Conservative campaign sheet ! born in Ayrshire, Scotland. He emi- 
durlng the late elections had been al- i grated to Canada and lived first at 
lowed to pass through the postoffice oienwalter, east of here, and after- 
for political purposes without the pre- wards at Cornwall, where he accumu- 
payment of the postal fees. Mr. )ated a fortune In the tannery bust- 
Sweetnam has reported to the Depart- ness. Mr. Craig was one of the most 
ment that there was general careless- prominent and respected citizens of 
ness at the postofflee ln regard to the town, and his death is generally 
this and other matters of a similar regretted. He was 84 years of age.

- The result of lt has been,that 
the officials have got off with a re
primand.
INDIANS WILL BE CARED FOR.
According to advices received at the 

Department of Indian Affairs there Is 
likely to be destitution among the 
Indians on the north shore of the St.
Lawrence and the Labrador coast, al
though this does not tally with Com
mander Wakeham’s report, 
ernment has taken precautions to have 
the Indians looked after, and cases of 
need will be properly attended to. On 
the whole, however, applications for 
relief,- which are usually sent Into tho 
Indian Department approaching the 
winter season, are this year fewer In 
number than is usually the case.

liPPLIES
standards notified Toronto and Mont
real members that the first meeting 

«rand * Tey* Snails. would be held at Winnipeg on the 21st.
It’s a funny thing to me how Grand & THE SCHOOL CONFERENCE.

Wellington and Jordan-ut reels, Toronto. ment of the school question will take
place ln Ottawa on Tuesday next. 

Duplicate Whist, Progressive Euchre, Hon. Robert Watson left yesterday to 
Playing Cards, Whist Markers, etc. The join the other Manitoba Ministers at 
HaroltTA. Wilson Ce., SB Ktng-et W. the Capital. Mr. Watson before leav

ing Intimated that a basis" of settle
ment had practically been agreed on, 
and he expected would speedily be 
ratified. When the school question is 
settled Manitoba Ministers will urge

hd Cut Stones. was an-

The sad’ news
___ this evening

great assemblage at the 
The preachers highly eu-

ke Gravel, 
•ressed Brick. - 
£4 per thousand.) j 

246 , I

old

ESPLANADE. 
., Foot Jarvis 61. kind.

” salade”! eylen Ten Is ceiufoi'tluc were
Decreased Sugar Crap.

Washington, Oct. 11.—A report re*, 
celved at the State-Department from. 
Consul Germain, stationed at Zurich 

the Dominion Government to grant gives the estimate of the world’s lu-; 
Increased financial assistance to this |gar crop for the season 1895-96 as cal-» 
country, and will also discuss Imml- culated by a paper devoted to sugan

Interests. The estimate places the1 
crop at 7,069,758 tons against 8,208,361 
tons for the previous season. In this 
estimate the best sugar-producin* 
countries, excluding the United States, 
participated to tbe amount of 4,236,100, 
tons, as against 4,688,500 ln 1894-95.* 
The visible world's supply, excluding» 
new crop, but Including cargoes afloat 
Is estimated to be 1,381,306 tons, ai 
against 1,500,413 tons last year thl» 
time. s

EBILITY. Manaasruts.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. *24 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.____________ 148

Turkish baths open day and night, 189 
Tonge.

They are All Missionaries.
Stratford, Oct. 10.—Miss Clara Myck- 

lin. who has qualified herself for 
sion work ln the Northwest, was 
a formal farewell last night, 
only a few days ago that Dr. Daisy 
Maekltn, a sister, left for China, to en
gage in missionary work, and a third 
member of the family, a brother, has 
been In China for some time.

js-
iven

Is
us - (the effects of 

I cured; Kidney and 
Natural Dlscbarzas, „ 
st or Falling Man- i 
iileets and all dis- IB 
nary Organa a »pe- j 
Ii(Terence who has 
ail or write. I 'll!'
1rs -sent to nny ad- 
t, 9- p.m.; Sundays,
P. 835 Jarvls-street, 
(treat, Toronto, -v-

gratlon matters.
GENERAL NOTES.The Gov-

Hugh John Macdonald, in an Inter
view on his return home, declared that 

DEATHS. Sir Charles Tupper was the only lead-
COOKE—On Sunday, the 11th Inst., at hla er who could unite the Conservative 

residence 202 Slmcoe-etreet, Charles H. factions in Ontario. He is confident“■ *»■ Sî!,*£,Æ!l,Æÿsr,“

Abraham Cooke of Bruce , Lord and Lady Aberdeen passed
Pleasant, Coauty of Brant. ] through Winnipeg on Saturday after-

Funeral at AH Salute’ Church, Mount j noon- en mute to the coast.
Pleasant after the arrival of the morning , spent Sunday at Regina, 
train from Toronto on the tilth Inst. ' There were two elevator fires Batur- 

Sf at Michael’s Hospital, on day, Lines’ elevator at Edmonton and SWKEhBY—At St. Michael » uoapira the Northern E|eVfttor Co.’s building
Sunday, Oct. 11, Daniel Sweeney, pa » at Douglass being destroyed with the 
dearly beloved husband of Sarah Sweeney, 
aged 44 years.

Funeral from hie brother-in-law’»,James and party reached 
Martin, residence, No. 8 Morrlson atreet. .ternoon en route to the Pacific Coast. 
Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 9 o’clock, to St. Ml- 1 
chael’a Cemetery. Friend» and acquain
tances please accept thla Intimation.

Buffalo paper» please copy.
WELLS—At the General Hospital, on Sat- Partleg deairlng winter board should 

unlay, Oct. 10, Ray Wilson, eldest and not overlook the Lakeview, cor. Win- 
beloved son of Pearson J. and Kate cheater and Parliament-streets. Just

' a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre, Pro-
135

not
»The Christy Anatomical Saddle the near

est to perfection In bicycle saddle» built. 
Xue Harold A. Wilson Co.» 38 Kiug*st. W^

The leading bicyclist* use Adonis’ Tutti 
Frutti to aitay thirst and give Maying 
power. See that the trade mark name 
Tutti Frutti I» en each ft cent package. toe. wanted the men to understand

S'Ssû-E'BiÇ"
At the request of the Mayor, Mr. Gunn 

aud the other officials remained. „
liwresponse' to cries for Wiley, Mr. 

WllW one of the deputation of employes 
who waited upon the committee, came for- 
ward and made a strong plea that the men 
who work two hours a day should have 
the right to work ou Sunday if they de
sired * IT there Is to be a Sunday car ser
vice "run, be did not believe there was a 
man who would say, " 1 want to run a car 
on Sunday." He denied emphatically that 
he wanted to work for seven days, and, 
more than that, Mr. Gunn, I will never 
work on Sunday, said the speaker. What 
he wanted was to get au agreement that 
would secure them six days’ work for a 
fair six days' pay. But If the floodgates 
are 'opened, and a large number of new 
men are brought on, he would get less 
work than he did now He had received 
assurances from Mr. McKenzie and Mr. 
Gunn that no man who has conscientious 
scruples would be asked to work on Sun
day.

PROTESTED AGAINST UNFAIRNESS. 
The Mayor : Mr. Wiley, do yo 

an agreement drawn up ln such 
that you can work every day ln the wee 
if you choose?

Mr. Wiley protested against the unfair 
manner of the Mayor ln framing the ques
tion. He pointed out that he had declared 
he. personally, never would work on Sun
day, but what he wanted was to have mat-

Famlne Threatened In Ireland.
New York. Oct. 11.—A special cabl»- 

London reports that g refit
THE GREYHOUND CANADA.

Mr. Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright 
aud other members of the Government 
have been Invited down to Montreal 
to Inspect the new steamship Canada, 
and' to take part in a luncheon to be 
given this week on board the grey
hound of the St. Lawrence.

THE TINIEST LOBSTERS.
Professor Prince, Commissioner of 

Fisheries, received by Saturday's mall 
a box containing four of the tiniest 
lobsters that mortal eye ever gazed 
upon. They are not more than ha f 
an Inch long, and were caught near 
Rlchlbticto. The Commissioner states 
"t Is a very rare thing to get such 
small crustaceans. '

Bullet Preferable to t ancer.
Niagara Falls. N. Y., Oct. 11.—Anion 

R Roell, 77 years old. suffering from 
cancer of the throat, shot himself 
through the brain at his home here 
this afternoon, dying Instantly.

gram from 
Injury has been done In the west Of 
Ireland by floods and rain. The crops 
are practically destroyed ln some dis
tricts, and everything threatens a whi
ter famine ln certain parts of Ireland 
unless speedy relief is given.

They
Storm signal. OHterad Up.

Minimum and maximum temperatures * 
Esquimau, 48—58 T Calgary, 34—48 ; Qu’Ap*! 
pelle, 34—62 ; Winnipeg, 22—54 ; Parry) 
Sound, 38-64 ; Toronto, 88—54 ; Ottawa. 
30—58 ; Montreal, 32—62 ; Quebec, 32—60 lj 
Halifax, 34—58. Storm signals were order*, 
ed for gulf and ocean ports this morning, i 

Freeh to strong, easterly tel 
northerly winds ; generally fair.

pace A LAMP UPSETS.
*t 140 -venterday afternoon a lamp was nnsetln tbedroom ln the residence of

)U«Si"î.“«r.5Æ«'K
snrance on the building not known.

. SATURDAY FIRES.

wheat they contained.
President Van Horne «of the C. P. R.

Winnipeg this at-
esthtoCl>errfeîtron‘,‘n'blC(7cle saddle, built. 
The Harold A. Wlleon Co., SB King-»!. W.

Special va’ue leather-bound cazh 
and memo books, size 4x6 1-2, 116 
rages, 15c each. Blight Bros., 65 
Y onge-street. "____________

Funeral furnishing» G.rnjslly A Som
erville. 118 Queen St. West. Tel. MBS.

,BT
IBISiG FUBPOSE*.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King MV.f 
evening COc.

Te be Hanged To-Day.
Middlesboro, Ky., Oct. ll.- Buford 

Overton, who Tnurdered and robbed 
Ous Loebes’ wife, will be hanged at 
Harlan to-morrow. Overton’s friends. 
100 strong, have gathered to release 
him and Sheriff Smith has doubled the 
guard.

CROSBY. When yen nsk far Adam.’ Tulll Frutti 
•re that yen gel II. Seise dealer, try 10 
palm air Imitation, an watch they make 
mere proBl.

PBOBS:
thtyep^oPfVcentieaa^nCue:epn»edhyr
b0It8 f‘;ymg- there w^TsmaTl flHSder 
the sidewalk opposite 850 Yonge-street. 
Cauae unknown I of a lamp
catsed a *23 fire at 53 Ëdward-street, occu-
PlAdt \o Mr-8Mpif™ra'who°^s™or shop 
0Ytr thf Torouto Opera House, noticeS 
ttot Ya. waa escaping. He lit a match to WJ aJ-jf up found It. and the eseap- fog gaa la ding abo-t *10 worth of

de West. lDnplIcate Wblat. Pogreaalve Buohre, 
teying Cerda, Whl.t Marker», etc. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 Klng-.t. W.jonbB"

into, llnll BnlldlnS
ter. tut. medlaN» 1
L JONES, 6088.
kntad; 3
tonal of Edinburgh, 
f North America. ,■
t North America. |
Eurance Co. F

IF MR. TARTE GOES OUT.
It Is said Sir Oliver Mowat is greatly 

Put out over the revelations concern
ing Mr. Tarte, and that he will lna'st 
on hie retirement. It Is said furth r 
that the Ontario Liberals are Insisting 
on Ontario getting more Cabinet re
presentation, and that a move Is al- 
raady on to promote Mr. Mulock to 
Public Works, and to bring In Thomas 
Bain, M.P., or James McMullen, M.P., 
as Postmaster-General.

PRESENTS WORTH *10,000.
Sir Charles and Lady Tupper were 

among the congregation of St. George s 
Church this

HAPPENINGS OF a DAT.

Hems of Passing lalarest Gathered to aud
Around this Busy City.

Rev. Dr. Thomas delivered his tilth anni- 
In Jarvls-atreet Baptist

Well», aged 6 years 1 month and 8 days. 
Funeral private, from 99 King-street 

to Bethany on Sunday, Oct 11.
Tee Is restful. prletor. FreesOct. 10.

Amassa........... Liverpool...
Queepamore. ..London..
La Touraine. .New York.
Nentria....... >.New York.
Veendam........New York..
Umbria.......New York..
Laurentlan... Quebec........
Canadian........Quebec.......-
Durham City..Quoboc. .»#•»•#>.Antwerp/' j 

Oct. 11. " '
Warwick. ....Father Point....Glasgow
Brookslde... .London.......... ....Quebec
La Bretagne..Havre....................New ïora ..
Seale............... Bremen..................Baw 1

At•‘Salad»" tJevI'

••;r.::SEalyeast.Try Watson’s Couch Drops. Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King W„ 
day, 7Be. .Gedea

. Kotterda* , 
. Liverpool 
.Liverpool l 1 
.London.

Cook*. Turkish Baths, 204 King W, 
Ladles 76c. _____

u desire 
a waversa r y 

Church
Champion Jake Oaudaur has declined au 

offer of *100 a week from Museum proprie- 
tor*.

On Saturday Auctioneer Townsend sold 
three houses at Elm and Teranley-streets 
to a Mr. Grover for $3300.

sermon
yesterday. Whin the fire was discovered the per- 

formante in the theatre was not quite over. 
Manager Small, with great presence of
s5/£Z"'H7,;'ii,5nu.S'*v
dispersed without knowing there WM « 
lire In the vicinity? until they were on the

____ ______ Gems la Art
Why go shivering round when you I Are found In our platinum-finished 

can buy good warm Llama underwear ! photograph*. The Bryce Studio; 107 
at lowest cash prices in all sizes at I King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
Treble’s 53 King-street west? tor sitting». ed

GRANITE JUNIORS BY 35 TO 0.

here this afternoon In the first round of 
the junior Rugby series, b.v 36 to u. as

their playing. appivmiu*.

SAL WATER : A Heuseheld Remedy. Gibbons’ Toothccbs 
Gam. Hold by sll druggists. Prior, 10c.Pemher*» Turkish baths, evening, 60c. 

189 Yon go.el* end Grocers. *•

augeen," . morning. At the close
« toe service the organist played Men-

etreet.(l'onttoned en Page 6.)
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- TRUSTSTHE ROSSSAHD MIMES,Vancouver and Brltlab Columbia Explora-

ti&cIH^T3SoriSrh..
railed.

—— LOOK OUT FOR FAKIRS. Gbeen ol lie Market tirrat 
Activity SfcewB-Ore Ihlfmcitt te 

be Commeneed on Ibe Illy May.
Meagre. Campbell, Currie & Co., in 

During the

/ Weekly Bevlew

ElorB1,,|i
pM

LIGHT COLORS IN THE Cenllnned From Page ». '
Itehlnoor Co. at Work.

load him up. Mr. Currie, however, was Boaeland Daily Record.
not quite so green as tne ‘ ft*eSL* The Kohinoor Gold Mining Co., *veir weekly letter, say :
spoken?** l6tt6t “Z br 1. to £ ZZ gT2&3ESr; X WeeT mining'stocka have ahown
ooSSneh*yo«yTnve*tme™. to *°comMntee th! British Lion. Golden Bar. Lily of great activity In spite of rumors that
which advertise through the press. These the Mountain, Surprise No. 6, Silver are tjelng Incessantly circulated by the
any not all be solid, still, If a eotnpany chord and Wonderful, on Lookout , ,, , d , ,he effect that mln-« FF11 |“°e“ oArr=Xany‘and Td ft ,„,"hares are aa.es.able. This 1. an 

AU •llvertte». | officered by well-known mining men old trick to make Innocent sharehold-
,8,er,la,-Jw1iïKthenwtik«e2^.etbi,i8Sii ,™„vPn^ne 5.ednrowltiw and'erTta- er* sacriflce their holdings, and- we ^.‘prmldfuu^gir0'b'chrtWrigfa, 
silver country's boom will be Increased If corporated under the laws of the State deem It our duty to warn our custom- M. i?*5^ ol Intw,

BvABHidKe’sHr: frasas s5SS£.c2s?lis ™ ¥a«."afflu,..r,sjss*Ass },1
Another Big English Company. tlsh Lion, showing ore which gave a st. Elmo and St. Paul are the favor- <.0fletcated8 œana,ea' rent"' lncome*' ete« Ï 

Mr. William Thom paon of London Eng,, value ot *17 Per ton In gold, silver and Lily May is held formally at 16 Deposit Boxes to rent to Vaults, absolute-
has mne to L?arlbo<r to examine and renort copper. A force of men started to llc* ' * «Avance to I? Are and burglar proof. Wills appointing^ffis î^der tond to the Btitish îlol- work on these properties to-day, en- cents with prospects of an ^vancet tie Corporation executor, received1 for sat.
umbla Development Company of London, ough treasury stock having now been ig cents before the close of next week, mnnaj.nntaout cbaige.
Mr|. 'fbompson Is a pleasant, thoroughly sold to prosecute development work. . Word recelved from the mine on Satur- „on retfllD the DgrofL,inn„! care of mS?
well over the mining world—Africa, the pertles^re^not excelled°ln that dis- day was to the effect that the new ^ A. B. PLUM'|BIt.
he“ h” ‘‘e^ten'slve 'totorestoYn* trict, seven different ledges having been road to the claim had been finished,---------------------------------
die District. His standing a*t a mining already uncovered ; and only a few and ore shipments would be resumed
man may be best understoodyby stating days ago a , ledge showing free goia contract to sink a shaft
that the English mining papers mentioned was developed upon an adjoining pro- at once. Ac A \VFFK easy—vrm wn»».

“rhl, company ha. a bright future. “ 'y,, ‘na^ria. ihTmana^r. ’ This .ul'l" Vi1- I

«i Sf H “ “ ““ — » - « ~ r - * y-ws vm? dî
oi1?k W0U Ü Ue lo0“e0 10 ......- ■, ï as the ore is taken out it will be ship- your address anyway ; it will be for your ■"

With rnuch^te BM TORONTO THfATRFS ! Machinery6 fT working ihT mine'4m VOütlSj.A Boas,and paper comments ou the funny Al IUMUINIU lltfl liLO. ^^"pïLe^LoT^ ^e predict that 

that according to the prospectuses out ------- j this stock will be at double the buti
the Le Bol vein has bobbed up serenely In . JOHN GRIFFITH TO-NIGHT. ! scription price before Christmas. Com- ; =
every part of the camp, and In all sorts of John Grlfflth opene a week’s engagement mander stock Is largely sought after.
Impossible directions. to-night at the Grand. He la a Canadian it is not generally known that an Eng-

Colnmbln and Western Ballway. by birth, and, while this fact may account llsh syndicate has secured a eubstan- rp EACHER8 WANTED' FOB 8. 8. NO
Nelson Tribune: F. August Helaxe, the In a measure for the large audiences wnicn tla, interest in this mine. The negoti- X 9. Scarboro, a male teacher, with

owner of the Trail smelter and the chief always greet bis appearance, there is no attonB were concluded last week. The first or second class qualification: also lady
of the stockholders In the Columbia & doubt but that Ms undisputed genius, and gelling subscription stock on the assistant, holding second or third certtfl.
Western Railroad, arrived In Ross- the manner ln wh ch he produces hls plaja best selling suDscriptlon stock on in cate. dutlea t0 commence Jan. 1. 18».
land Wednesday night. This Is Mr. is sufficient in itself to command good market la St. Raul, owing to tne low Anplicatlous. with testimonials and stand
Heinze’s first appearance here since his re- business anywhere. For the first three capitalization compared with the ad mlnry, received up to the 90th last, by
turn from Europe. When asked If he had nights and Wednesday matinee he will be joining properties. Cabin»- will be ueorim Chester, Secretary-Treasurer, Sett.
been successful In raising funds for the ex- seen in hie well-known production of bullt on this claim so that work can boro P.O.
tension of the narrow-gauge road Into the , "Faust," which la fiï^âJïn mtE^êctrl- ,)e continued all winter. An' English -e... -, ....... . --------- ■ - 1 .m,
are m -vKsSSi1 SsvStSêLp* 5&.s s-TSAr s
:.t nüfiSh» « —emm. ï; »?„“» S^mSm'SKS-“S5 S, STSlSf“,KifTÆ.cS!*îS,W:

’ A Handsome Output. assumed the role, some of. whom have SOon be on the active list. We have dlnn-avenue. '
The output of the Hall .mines smelter grown old acting the part, and it Is thougut blocks of Josie and Evening

since It was first started up. according to by many that he is tue peer orA®ny j star, which we will sell a shade below 
Its superintendent. Jaul Johnson, is 470,- have attempted the character. On Thnrs- market nrice for a customer A 000 ounces of silver. 1,760.000 pounds of day evening Mr. Griffith w'll prescnt for the market price for a customer. A
copper and 200 ounce* of gold. the first time In Toronto and the 12th time | big strike was made on Saturday on

PP WI..I turn r.nan any where his conception of the crooked- the Iron Colt. This claim promises to
wuat the cause vrus. back Duke of Gloster, In Shakespeare s be a wonder.

The fall In the price of Hall mines stock “Richard III.” Those who have been for-
In London is easily accounted for. When tunate enough to see the young star in
the stock climbed up to $20 a share a “Faust ” can readily imagine that they will
number of the large holders seised the op- be treated to something original in concep-
nortunlty of unloading a portion of their tion, -and in the way of “business,” when
holdings. As soon as this became known he appears as Richard. At both the Wed-
nnd the news was bruited about that the nesday and Saturday matinees the prices
smelter bad closed down n fail was inevlt- will be but 25 and 50 cents, 
able. It Is quite likely that most of the 
stock will be bought back 
original sellers as soon as 
has touched bottom.

1

Was the Number of Years Lived by 
Mrs. Philip O'Meara of Ottawa.

STBBOv Our ( 

scribes 
Rifles a 
sent frt

largest (jsleThe OF ONTARIO.

1hft // Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King ; 
St. W., Toronto.

7i ^

Of Any CIGARÎ&A0E MAR* The Oldest Resident or Ottawa, end Meal 
Probably ef the Dominion, Mes Ju> 
Died- Bern In Ireland In I7S5, she Wii 
Married al the Age of M -Mad a Family 
el Seven gone and Oar Daeghter-leave» 
64 Grandchildren, About 300 Great 
Grandchildren and at Least Fear Great 
Great Grandchildren.

Ottawa, Oct- 11.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
Philip O'Meara, the oldest resident of 
the city, and probably of the Domin
ion, died on Friday at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. Ryan, Well- 
ington-street. Mr». O’Meara was born 
in Tipperary, Ireland, in 1786, and was, 
therefore. 111 years old. She was mar
ried when 20 years of age. Her hus
band died 47 years ago lMt March. 
They had a family 
and one daughter. The sons that are 
alive are: Thoma% O’Meara, Chicago; 
William O’Meara, Meechea’ Lake; 
Philip and David O’Meara of Hinton- 
burgh, near .here. Mrs. O’Meara has 
64 grand-children. One of her grand
children le Constable O’Meara of the 
city police force- The exact number 
of her great grand-children is not 
known, but they are said to be nearly 
three hundred. She had at least four 
great great grand-children.

Capital $1,000,000

THEExceptionally MildAre In Canada.
81

And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.
ASS i

In the
NEWCASTLE’S SCHOOL BURNED.BIKE THIEF CAUGHT.SHERIFF M'INTYRE DEAD. th*
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fore a I 
aud ex «I 
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when tl 
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called d 
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urday a 
corner 
flue exhi

_ t He €i*ve the Name of George Smith and 
Regret at Cornwall li bald Me Hu an Orphan Belung-

the Hands or the Rebels la 1837 ,BR to Poet Jervle, S.l.
-BU Career. Niagara Falls Ont., Oct. lL-HSpe-

Cornwall. Ont.. Oct. 10.—Sherltt mc- Clal.)—Officer Mains bagged a slick 
Intyre died to-night at 7 o'clock. The young bicycle thief at the G. T. R.'
«heritr» death although not unex- depot here yesterday afternoon. The feherlffs death, aitnougi. prisoher, who gives his name as
pected, is universally regrettea. ms Oeorge gmlthj claims to be an orphan 
family were by his bedside at the last, living at Port Jervis. N. Y„ and that

r ------- he left home for Niagara Falls last
d Daniel Eugene McIntyre, M.D., week. On Monday afternoon he rent-
• Sheriff of Stormont. Dundaa and Glen- cd a bicycle from Ward’s livery at 
r garry was a Scotchman by birth, hav- this place for a few hours and rode 
1 ing been born In February, 1812. at oft with It through TUsonburg and

. Oban Argylesbire. Scotland. HI» fa- western towns. Ae Jarvis he tried to 
> ther "was James McIntyre, a capto*n sell It to the proprietor of the Ex

in the British merchant marine. The change Hotel for 825, but before the 
Sheriff was educated In his Parish deal was completed he left the town, 
school and afterwards took a medical leaving the wheel to the police, who 
course In Glasgow University. In 1865 had been non fled of the steal while 
he emigrated to Canada and settled he was tramping It home. The prison
er Wtlliamstown, Glengarry, where er ]s about 19 years of age. and ap- 
he practised his profession for fifteen pears to be well acquainted with pet- 
years. In 1837 he married Ann. daugh- ty crimes. Later reports are to the 
ter of Col. Alexander Fraser of Fraser- effect that Smith is a professional at 
field Glengarry County. The same the business, and that he has sold 
year" the rebellion broke out and Dr. several stolen bikes at Port Jervis. 
McIntyre was attached to the\ 1st The local police Inspected several shell 
Glengarry Regiment as regimental and wheel crooks from across the river 
surgeon. He was captured by the Who were passing through here on 
rebels while going down the St. Law- their way to the fall fairs yesterday, 
rence and imprisoned at Beauharnols but nothing warranted their holding 
for two weeks. In _1850 he was ap- them, 
pointed sheriff of these counties, the 
^position being rendered vacant by

• the elevation of his predecessor to the 
wardenship of the Kingston Penlten-

Chariot: Th. F.angv.l Sou „r «, ..chard .oeenn.*. 
tenburgh and Cornwall, and was the " •• the Illne»» which Was Be-
first warden of the united counties. J ported on Saturday.

< Hto wife a"d„tw° CoGowa ^"d^Mrs Jdndsay, Ont.. Oct. 11.—Lewis Cart- 
Mclntyre. OtSh-0!» ^nmwàll survive "right, the youngest son of SlrRich- 
Se0r*n^‘ #«rïloi°Lm°take nlace on ard Cartwright, died here this* morn- 

f £,lm- P mg at 7 o’clock. He was onl* taken
Tuesday to Wllliamsto . m on Wednesday, and not until yes

terday did*jbis symptoms cause any 
alarm. whAJ he sank rapidly. In ad
dition to the local physicians In con
stant attendance, Drs. Cameron and 
Primrose of Toronto were summoned 
immediately the case became alarm
ing. Sir Richard and Lady Cart
wright, with two other members of 
the family, were met by Mr. Hugh 
O'Leary. Q. C., at Port Hope with â 
special train and they reached the 
bedside shortly before his death. He 
had only been In Lindsay one week, 
having been assigned to a position In 
the Bank of Montreal here. During 
this short period he had made him
self à great favorite, so that universal 
sorrow is felt over the event. The 
whole town is moved to sympathy 
as it seldom was before, as the cir
cumstances are Intensely sad. The 
funeral will be from the family re
sidence. "The Maples," on Tuesday, 
whence the body Is to be removed to
morrow

Only e Few Benches Were Saved Before 
the Building Was a Man 

er Bain».
Newcastle, Ont., Oct. 10.—At 4 a.m. 

to-day the now familiar cry of "Fire" 
was again heard In our streets, when 
it was learned that the High and Pub
lic school, erected thirty-five years ago 
at the south of the village, was ablaxe. 
Trainmen saw the blaze In a porch on 
the south side of the east wing at 
about 3 o’clock, and, with the strong 
east wind, the main building and High 
school were soon a mass of flames. 
Half a dozen benches and a few books 
were saved, but the rest, including 
chemicals and a good set of experi
menting appliances with a splendid li
brary, were destroyed, 
doubt It was the work of an Incendiary. 
Insurance on school, 35400 in Lanca
shire and Royal companies. It will 
Immediately be rebuilt.
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HA MILTON MA TTEBS.
QUEBEC WANTS MORE. theThe Order From Ottawa Regarding the 

DesJardins Bridge-Family PoHened 
by Salman-General Note».

Hamilton, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—City 
Solicitor Mackelcan received from Ot
tawa yesterday a draft of the proposed 
order in reference to the application 
by the T„ H. & B. Railway Company 
to build a bridge over the DesJardins 
Canal and connect the spur line with 
the Grand Trunk tracks. The sub
stance of the order is that the Rail
way Company, the- city and the County 
shall each pay the Milton Toll Road 
Company 320,000 In lieu of the Road 
Company giving up its right to the 
road between the Valley Inn and the 
York-street toll gate. This virtually 
makes a free road. The Railway Com
pany will have to build at Its own ex
pense a high-level bridge over the 
canal, to connect the two highways 
along York-street, the said bridge to 
be 24 feet in width, and of sufficient 
strength to carry a motor car and a 
trailer in addition to the other traffic.

POISONED BY SALMON.
A family residing at 164 Market- 

street were poisoned by eating canned 
salmon# but with the assistance of a 
doctor were brought around all right.

PRESIDENT LLOYD MARRIED.
G. R. Lloyd, President of the Hamil

ton Bicycle Club, was married yester
day afternoon to Misa Hurd,- daughter 
of Aid. Hurd. The members of the 
club presented their president with a 
bedroom suite.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
President W. P. Hohenschuh of Iowa 

of the National Funeral Directors’ 
Association, which meets in Boston 
this week, spent a few hours In the 
city this afternoon. At Chicago he 
met the western delegates, number
ing about 30, who were accompanied 
by their wives. They were met here 
by C. D. Blachford. S. J. Whitehead, 
G. G. Hacker, J. B. McIntyre of St. 
Catharines and W, JJ. Millard of 
Toronto, who chartered a street car, 
showed them the city, the mountain 
and other points of interest, after 
which the undertakers left for To
ronto. They will go to Boston via 
Montreal.
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Premier Flyaa Make» a Demand the 
Dominion Aotiiorltie* tor- an Extra 

®4#e,WW a Teat.
Montreal, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—Hon. 

E. j; Flynn, Premier of this province, 
and several of his colleagues are mak
ing a tour of the Montreal district, 
their meeting yesterday being held at 
St. Hyacinthe. The Premier referred 
to the claim for better terms which 
he had made upon the Dominion Gov
ernment through the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor. If, In fact, the request Is en
tertained by the Ottawa authorities, 
Quebec Province will, according to 
Hon. Mr. Flynn’s estimate, receive 
about 3400,000 more every year from 
the Federal Treasury. At present 
Quebec gets 80c per head, the calcu
lation being made on the population 
as given by the census of 1861, gs well 
as an additional sum of 370,000. The 
Premier holds that the 80c per head 
should be paid on the number of peo
ple in-the province at each taking of 
the census, and also an increase 
made in the 370,000 from time to time 
according to the natural Increase In 
the population. The Premier contends 
that when Sir Oliver Mowat and Hon. 
Messrs. Mercier and Fielding were sit
ting at the Interprovincial convention 
In Quebec they adopted the principle 
of such increase, and now Hon. Mr. 
Flynn calls upon these gentlemen to 
make good their promises.

He also referred at length to 
the absolute necessity of doing 
something for education. “I wish 
we could spend half a mil
lion dollars to educate the poorer 
classes,” said the Premier, and his 
speech to-day was one of the strongest 
of the campaign.

BUSINESS CARDS.:

j7 wharin, accountant -
Book» posted and balanced, ae- I
collected. 19H Adel aide-street cast.

Ct HERMAN B. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNES 
O —Trader»' Bank Ch»iubcr». Tonge- I
street, Toronto. Telephone Ne. 1641.
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS Æ 
£JL for sale at the Royal Hotel News
stand. Hamilton.
/"VAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YOXOK-ST.. ■

the U guaranteed pare farmer»' milk sub- 
the pled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

w
LEWIS CARTWRIGHT IS DEAD.
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“An account of the Forests of Russia 
and their products, in comparison with 
the total territorial area aud with the 
population,” Is the somewhat lengthy but 
suggestive title of a book lately out by 
pen of P. N. Werenkha, member or 
Forestry Society of tit. Petersburg and 
translated by Mr. A. Kirkwood of the For
estry Department of the Ontario Govern
ment. The work is a very comprehensive 
one, covering many different phases of the 
subject, among them being the duty of the 
State in the management of forests, varie
ties of trees and their uses, wood in civil 
and naval construction and others of equal 
moment. It is Indispensable to every 
son Interested -In any way, directly c 
directly, in the Immense forest lands of 
our country. Published by Warwick Bros. 
& Rutter.
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again by the 
they think it “ THE THREE GUARDSMEN.”

In “ The Three Guardsmen,” which be
gins a week’s engagement with the per
formance of to-night, the Toronto Opera 
House has its first, and, at the same time, 
best dramatic show of the season. The 
merits of the piece itself are too well known 
to need’ any comment or a complimentary 
nature whatever. Its many productions 

According to .torie. which have reached bere.^th ^ Majo young ^Sah-lnl,
town from Uolllngwood, some meu have properly accomplished, brings out for popu- 
arrived there who report haring found gola ^approval .f
on the “divide or ’height of land In ^ BeeQ ln the pre»ent production of this 
Ontario south of Hudson’s Bay. They say great romantic -story, are said to be re- 
,h_, th„„ aero»» a sea of black sand markable for their Individual work, andthat they came acmes a sea o the scenery and costumes to be far ln ad-
full ot gold. Uolllngwood people are ex- vance o( any Mcn here before. The Ameri-
clted over the report. can and Canadian press, that have alreadyurea over toe repo witnessed the efforts of the organization,

» ml bury ana Vt ahnapltae. places the young star as the equal, If not
From The Sudbury News. the superior, of Salvlnl, and the company

'Prospector Townsend is ^ as bring artier -e^thanjhjti.^ngaged
ing Just returned from the Wahnapitae An jnnovation in the nature of bargain 
region. He has located several good veins j matinees will be noticeable during the 
within the past 26 days. One of his claims ; week, the management having decided toWiunu luv vas. -v 1 ! lower the prices to 15 cents for the bal
ls now under option to the Sudbury Gold cony and rjc cente tor the entire lower 
Mining Development Co., for 310,006. It Is floor.
situated ln the nn.urveyed terrlto^, north A MUMMy 0N tHE 8TAGB.
of Metagamasing Lake, aboo The Idea of resuscitating a mummy after
northeast of Sudbury, and Is known as n 8ieep 0f four thousand years Is no new 
th® Gold CUff. The formation is identical thing ln literature ; but, although the stage

thot ttt tho fAmou« Crystal mine and has offered animated statues, pilgrims from with that of the famous crystal mine a»u otfaer planeta „nd wanderers from far-off
will doubtless prove a leader, as veins are worid8( “ The Mummy,” as presented by 
from four Inches to four feet ln width, Robert Hilliard, Is the first time that a 
assay well throughout, and cany abund- long-dead Egyptian has been revived to 
auee of free gold. It Is estimated that the walk the boards in cramped posture and in 
Judicious expenditure of tiuuv to 816VO will his habit as he lived wnen the piper play- 
convert this claim from a prospect into ed before Moses. Such a keynote to a 
a mine worth from 876,900 to 3100,000. \ farce, as can well be imagined, set* the 

Adjoining the above la a claim owned by pitch for an entertainment that la dellght- Thomas * bvvuie and Samuel Ureuaua, ou fully bizarre and decidedly funny. Be- 
whlch the veins from the Gold Cliff run. sides the purchase of this comedy to be a 
Tne owners are now sinking test shafts to feature of Mr. Hilliard’s repertoire he has 
irove property, and from assay reports collected a company of unusual ability to 
already received aud appearance of the support him.
TclalS? that!* »emaei3." ex%ndtia«, will ROBINSON’S THEATRE,
run up In the thousands ln value. As In Tllg gygf attraction at Robinson’s Musee 
the otner claims ln the vicinity, the veins ytl(.atre this week will he Miss Dorothy 
carry plenty of free gold. Denning, the illusion dancer, whose per-

A new discovery has been made D/ Mr. formances at that theatre last week were 
Vrooman of Wahnapitae. It is near etur- tlle 80UrCe of wondering admiration to all 
geon River, about 3U miles northeast ot w^0 witnessed them. Miss Denning will 

t Sudbury. There are on the claim .eignt ftppear in several new dances this week, 
distinct parallel velus from rix inches to aud tlie reputation she has already achiev- 
three aud a half feet in width; there are ed in city assures lor her a warm re- 
quartz literally studded with free gold. ceptlon. The Martlnnettee brothers, three 
Our hustling Provincial Land surveyor, air. very clever acrobats, are also on the pro- 
DeMorest, has gone out to survey a»a lay gram . xiexcla, the pyramid contortionist ;

Miss Alta Alexeta, his sister, the female 
baritone ; the Cooper Musical Trio ; the 
Dempseys and Morton and Elliott, In Irish 
comedy, and Miss Martin Chase in descrip
tive song, are among the other attractions 
on the bill.

ARTICLE^ FOR SALE.Criminal Statistics.
The criminal et&tiatlcs for the year 

! ending Sept. 30. 1805. have been issued 
^ from Ottawa. The convictions in Can- 
'y ada for all offences, minor and seri

ous, number 37,585. or one conviction 
„ to each 134 inhabitants, a slight in

crease as compared with 1894. The 
convictions for indictable or serious 

t offences were 5474. and the summary 
r convictions were 32,111. 11,658 of the 

latter being for drunkenness. For in
dictable offences 4412 were first convie- 

» tlons and the proportion of convictions 
for serious offences for each 10,000 in
habitants ranged from 3.57 in Prince 
Edward Island to 24.54 in British Col
umbia. The proportion In Ontario was 
12.90. The trials for murder were 20, 
resulting in 5 convictions and 10 
quittais, the remainder being disagree
ments. etc. There were 194 commuta
tions and pardons. ’

XTT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIII!S* 
til & Co.%!PlMCKlDgPra>t08ThoLb67k Bra‘

ABOUT OA a AGIO'S GOLD.

A New F»ml Reported - Aospectlae *nd 
Developing Being Boshed Up North. tl'" ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 

W OKS. dough mixers and sausage ma- | 
chlnery. All makes of scales repaired ot 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson & Son,
07 Esplanade-street, Toronto.____________
T> EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RB- 
IT moves frekles, tan, liver spots, black
heads, pimples, chapped Ups and hands, 
giving complexion the healthy glow of 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At m
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide ctreets, 
Toronto. *d
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MSTORAGE.x

AT 86 YORK-STREET - TORONTO 
Storage Oo.—furniture removed and 

stored ; loans obtained if desired.

ac-

FINB TAILOR*—I3T YONCE 8T.
The L’lnematogrepbc Tlifs Week.

As the crowds In attendan 
Cinématographe exhibition, 
street. Increased each day last week, show
ing that! many people ln Toronto are only 
now beginning to realize that the state
ment that this Is the most marvelous of 
nineteenth century Inventions is no exag
geration. the management have decided to 
remain ln Toronto one more week, com
mencing this morning at 11 o’clock, but 
tills will positively have to be the last 
week, as engagements have been entered 
into to give the exhibition at other cities 
and towns, opening at Hamilton on Mon
day next, the 19th Inst. This week’s pro-

. _ . gram will be the most attractive yet of-
To California and Mexico. lered. comprising the following great.

Old and experienced travelers will series of views : Grey Friars’ Home at 
tell you when going west to take the Lyon». France In winter; Seashore at 
w.hiiAli Tlïi ilwh v because their train Eastbourne, England, M. Lumière, the in- ™ .. ofllLefln venter of the cinématographe, wife and
eervlce 1» superlatively the finest in nt breakfast; One Hundred Faces
America, their union depots are the ! Un(ler one Hat. by M. Drewey: The Gulf 
best on the continent. Study a Wa- Cf Lyons on the Mediterranean; Visiting 
bash map and be convinced that this Friends at Southsea. England; Neero Rath- 
is the shortest and best rbute to Chi- ing Scene: Leaving Cologne Cathedral; 
cago, St. Louis. Kansas City, and all Children nt Play; Regent nt Quadrant,
Mexico Clt?5odn Nov^è to S Fl.Mng’in^au Aquârhna ! Ucri'cw Si
return°untlLDec^^l. Fu^ parflcu.ars

from any railroad agent, or J. A. wind Blast at Marseilles; Charge of Culr- 
Richardson, Canadian passenger n8slerR. Arrival of a Train at a Railway 
agent, northeast corner King and gtatlon.
Yonge-streets, Toronto. ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Î. MARA. IBSUER OF MABRIAOB 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Ev*a- , 
Ing*, 589 Jarvis-stretL

The Hnodeome patterns—The 
excellent quality—The guaran
teed perfect file—Ami warranted 
fine finish are bound to attract 
to our

$18.6° -nd $22.80
Fine Imported woolen suitings 
—These era spot cash prices, or 
it wouldn’t be posstote.

TO KILL OFF THE WHITESVictoria Alumni,
The “Charter Day” meeting of the 

graduates, students and

at the 
Yonge-§? H.Discovery of a Dastardly Negro Plot la 

Carroll Ceeatr, Ml»».—Several 
leaders Arrested.

faculty,
friends of Victoria College will be 
held in the College Chapel this even
ing Among other things, addresses 
will be delivered by Principal Caven, 
Dr- Henry Hough and others. The 
annual business meeting of the alum
ni Association will be held immediate
ly after the close of the general meet-
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Grenade. Miss., Oct. 10.—The white peo
ple of Carroll County are excited over the 
discovery of a negro plot to inaugurate a 
war of extermination. Word from Carroll 
to-night Is that a letter watf found in the 
road addressed to a negro, which proposed 
the plot. A secret society of negroes had 
negotiated for the purchase of arms, and 
was then to proceed to the slaughter of 
the whites. Several leaders have been ar
rested and the excitement is Intense. Fur
ther particulars are anxiously awaited. 
Carroll County is the home of Senator 
Money. A number of negroes were killed 
in a riot there a few years ago, and bad 
blood still exists.

T}IDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES: 
Xv careful Instruction in jumping; good 
horses supplied ; habits not required In 
school. English Riding School, 72 Welles 
ley-street.DEEKS BROS.ing.

i
137 Yonge Street* FINANCIAL.

îr~ÔAN8 or TiSSTInd upwards ai"
| j g per cent. Muclareu, Macdonald. 

Merritt & Shopley. 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.
VI ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVl life endowments and other «ecurltle». , 
Debentures bought and sold. James 0» 
McGee. Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-atreet.

INDUCTION SERVICE.
Rev. Herbert G. Miller, the new rec

tor of St. Thomas’ Church, was in
ducted as rector to-night by Bishop 
DuMoulln. The church was crowded 
and the service was Interesting, the 
Bishop preaching an Impressive ser
mon-

m

A Blaze at Chatham.
Chatham. Ont.. Oct. 11.—About 11 

o’clock Saturday night, shortly after 
closing down, a lamp exploded In the 
rear portion of the large flour mill 
owned and operated by the T. H. Tay
lor Milling Company, 
damage was done to the building and 
contents. The brigade promptly re
sponding soon had the fire under con
trol. The loss, while not fully kqown, 
Is covered by Insurance.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It effectually expels worms and gives 
health in a marvellous manner to the little 
pne.

s
general news.

J. McPherson & Co., who have for 
some weeks been negotiating with their 
creditors, assigned on Saturday to C. 
S. Scott.
Toronto on Tuesday.

A number of his intimate friends 
gathered at the residence of John Len
nox, 236 Main-street west, and present
ed. him with a diamond ring. Mr. Len
nox was married recently.

James Wall, Jr., will be a delegate at 
the National Convention of Black
smiths to be held ln New York this 
week.

Application has been made to pro
bate the will.of the late Jas. O'Brien, 
who left property valued at 34350, to 
be divided among two brothers and a 
sister.

Miss Beatrice Walker, daughter of 
W. F. Walker, Q.C., has returned to 
Paris to resume her studies at school.

Daniel Willmqn, foreman of Burrow, 
Stewart & Milne’s moulding shop, 
dropped dead on Friday night while 
returning from his work.

Daniel Boughner was brought from 
Brantford to-day. where he was ar
rested yesterday upon 
from the Hamilton police force on a 
charge of stealing five sheep from 
Louis Binkley.

S. Williams, a lineman employed by 
the Hamilton Electric Light and 
Power Company, fell from an electric 
light pole at W. H. Gillard’s residence 
last night and was injured about the 
head and body. He was removed to 
St. Joseph’s, and was getting along 
all right to-night.

H. Rooke 1, A. Tilley 2, and E. Car- 
roll 3. was the result of the Tourist 
bicycle road race to Stoney Creek and 
return yesterday afternoon.
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The creditors will meet ln DIAMOND HALL.

and adjoins C. Ford's iamoos claim fa the 
same township. . ,
Messrs.Cuthrows of Toronto and F.Bonin of 
Wahnapitae commenced work on their lo
cation on a five-inch vein, and three feet 
from the surface it has Increased to 12 
inches, and is still spreading. It Is a high- 
grade ore and carries lots of gold. _ j 

Messrs. Townsend, Baycroft and Annes, 
all thoroughly experienced in gold, start 
tp-day for Lake Wahnapitae to endeavor to 
rebate some new claims before snow files, 
and, as the country has only as yet been 
run over, we have no doubt but that they 
will be successful, as the district within a 
radius of 30 miles of Sudbury has proved 
as rich ln the precious metal as aay on 
the continent. , , ji

Messrs. Paul and Findlay have done some 
stripping and test work oh veins discovered 
on Mr. Findlay's farm in the Township of 
Waters, about 12 miles southwest of; ti 
bury. The vein matter is strong and: 
defined, runs right across the lot, 
composed of arsenical iron and cop 
rltesk and assays from $18 to $37 
the ton. Unlike the quartz deposits to the 
northeast of Sudbury, thqse do not carry 
free gold, and are not free-milling or*s.

Mr. F. B. Chapin of Sudbury has shown 
his increasing faith ln the Wahnanitae 
region by purchasing another Interest in a 
gold property there, and he and bis con
freres Intend pushing development on^ this 
claim, as well as continuing their full force 
on the location mentioned in our last w*ek a 
issue. Both show up well in free golq| and 
assays run high. , _

Prospectors Gorman and Leo have: five 
very promising claims located about 15 
miles northeast of Sudbury, In a line with 
Wahnapitae Lake. On two they have none 
considerable stripping, and put down test 
pits, from which samples have been sent 
away for assay. The veins are irsemtcal 
Iron and copper pyrites, and the ore looks 
well—free gold production. They liave 
gone out to-day to Investigate the extent of 
the other three finds by stripping, etc4 

Prospectors Jessop of Sudbury andiKll- 
patrlck of Copper Cliff went out to Wah
napitae this morning. As they are iboth 
well-tried prospectors, and are determined 
to make rich finds before returning, we 
are In high hopes of hearing something In
teresting on their home coming.

J. S. says : *1 was in a dreadful;? 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cured

The fire in our prem
ises yesterday wasfor-f. 

x tunately confined to 
the rear and will in 
no way interfere with 
the usual transaction 

^ of business.

LEGAL CARDS.

RAWWWëvX :
ulng Arcade. ” 3

A Leak Pastorate.
The pariah of the Church of the 

Redeemer wag founded twenty-five 
years ago, and during all that time the 
church has been in charge of the same 
rector, Rev. Septimus Jones. The con
gregation and rector Intend to cele
brate the event with appropriate and 
Interesting services, which will begin 
on Sunday, Nov. 8.

THE CONCERT THIS EVENING.
The Philharmonic concert this evening, 

under the conductorshlp of Mr. J. Humfrey 
Anger, promises to be an event of more 
than ordinary Interest. The first part of 
the program will consist of the perform
ance of Rossini’s masterpiece, “The S ta te
at Mater," and the second part will be 
provided by the Boston yulntet Club, with 
vocal selections by the following eminent 
artists : Madame Alma Powell (soprano), 
Madame Lucy Franklin (alto), Mr. William 
Lavln (tenor), and Dr. Carl Dufft (basa). 
Dr. Dufft Is an old Toronto favorite, and 
has been secured at tne last moment to 
till the place of Dr. Martin, who Is laid 
up with a bronchial sore throat. The final 
rehearsal on Saturday evening was very 
successful, the members of the Boston

Madame Albanl’» Canadien Tonr.
Once more the people of Canada are , 

to be favored with a series of con
certs by Madame Albanl and her Con
cert Company All the principal cities These provincial appointments were 
ln the Dominion will be visited, Ma- gazetted on Saturday ; 
dame Albanl going from Canada to George March Hill, 73 Queen Vlc- 
Australia- For this extreme pleasure torla-street, London, England, to be a 
the people have to thank. In good mea- commissioner for taking affidavits 
sure Messrs. Hetntzman & Co., the within and for the County of London, 
well-known piano manufacturers, and not elsewhere, for use ln the 
They did much last season to add to courts of Ontario, 
the interest of these concerta, from the Horace Huson of Paris to be bailiff 

ifact that their famous Grand pianos of the Second Division Court of Brant.
were used exclusively by Madame Al----------------------------------
bani This Is to be the case again this For depression of spirits,nervousness 
year Albanl, by this act, re-empha- and general weakness, Miller’s Com- 
sizin’g her admiration for the pianos pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 60

doses, 25 cents.

V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETC.— 
Money to loan at lowest rate». Mc

Kinnon Building, Toronto.H. II n135 62Provincial Appointments.
LARKB, BOWES, HILTON A SWA- 

V bey. Barristers. Solicitors, etc./ Jane» I 
Building, 75 Yooge-street. J. B. Clarks.
?wCabe£ T
T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- I 
I j citera. Patent Attorneys, etc.. 0 Que- | bee Bank Chambers. Klug-street east, cor. | 

Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
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AtRYRIE BROS.
Jewtlert aud Silversmiths,

Car. Yonge and Ade- 
laide-Streets.
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*, With the Cold 

Weather

ü
land surveyors.

IpiSSCBs
re m aud-♦ Quintet Club being present, as well as 

three of the four vocalists. The concert 
commences at 8 o’clock promptly, with 
the performance of the National Anthem.
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hasAUDITORIUM theatre.

The romantic actor, Mr. Hall Harrington, 
will open a week's engagement In the “Gol
den Giant Mine” at thie Auditorium The
atre next Monday. The play Is by 1 
Rankin and is said to be one of th 
melodramas ever produced. Thé company 
carry a car load of scenery 
duce the play in exactly the 
that characterized Its superb production 
ln New York City. The present engage
ment is for one week only, with matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

JESSIE ALEXANDER.

Toronto’s Men’s Shoe House. Albli
Char
Jnno

# 1
1

ART.
wTn T w"~L~F01tSTEn HAS TAKEN JVX Studio rooms at No. 24 King-Street 
west (Manning Arcade). _____„_

m bias big demands for warmth
giving articles, such as Blankets. 
We have them in white and gray.

# Comforters are also here in large 
t ► numbers, from the finest Eider-
* J down with satin cover down to 
J ’ the $1 kind. Our Specialty is a 
! ( sateen covered, white cotton 
I, filled, guaranteed-to-wash Com- 
^ | forter at $2, worth $2.75.
! > Where We Shine
] [ Most at this season is in the 

stove^ department. Have you 
the Happy Home Ranges ? 

11 They are beautiful, economical, 
< * and are guaranteed to bake 
J ' well. What more do you want Î
( ► Art Amherst double heaters
I I heat _with less fuel than other
II stoves, and the price is no higher.

j | Special for Friday
( ) We will sell any Axminster 
l > Carpel in the store for $1.00 per 
I > yard to-morrow.
I ^ Every pattern has a border
II to match, don’t fail to see them.
J* Everything sold on Credit at 
V cash prices.

|\Z|cPHERSOIM’w
186 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

Shoes
Shined
Free.

Ma5 McKee 
e bestTrouble 

to Show 
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fc,selon 1896-07 begin» Oct. 14.
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; NERVOUS 
! DEBILITY ?

Reduced Rates to Washington, D.C.
The popular Lehigh Valley Railroad 

will sell tickets 'from Suspension 
Bridge to Washington and return at 
single fare, 311.20, on account of Na
tional Encampment of the Union Vet
eran Legion, held at Washington, D.C., 
Oct. 14th to 17th.

Tickets sold for going trip October 
12th, 13th and 14th, good returning un
til Oct. 25th. For tickets and full in
formation call at Depot office. Sus
pension Bridge.

I
On Thursday week In the Massey Music 

Hall, Miss Alexander will repeat her orig
inal reading, “ Bargain Day,” which has 
been such a phenomenal success. She will 
have associated with her for that event 
Mr. J. W. Bengough, ln a sort of chalk 

local and political topic». The 
plan will be open on the 15th Inst, at the 
Massey Hall.

1 OnV
hotels. take; Clt....................f ................... ........... _ e

ST. LAWRENCE HALL on
tonv]
ea»t
▼er
Indu
most

talk on ;4 Lost Vitality, Might Emlsetens, 3 Less ef Vower. Drain In Urine and 
JS nil tierolnnl Lesses positively cored

139 gt. James-strect, Montreal
HtNRY HOGAN, Proprietor

kn»Wa hotel la tbe Domlnlos .* Mby%>seen IAN MACLAREN’S LECTURE.
The lecture by “Ian Maclaren,” the Rev. 

John Watson, author of “Beside the Bonnie 
Briar Bush,” etc., etc., takes place next 
Monday evening. The plan opens this 
morning at 9 o'clock at the Massey Music 
Hall box office. The reserved seats are at 
75c and $1. A very large audience may be 
anticipated.

fromHAZELTOH’S VITALIZE!?. Tbe beat
t

1 > USKDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
I » a dav hon»e In Toronto.

t0 summer boarders. John 8. Elliott.
weiCoal nt t helmuford.

Work on the coal beds at Chelmsfor*. 12 
miles west of Sudbury, Is being carried on 
quietly, to prove extent of the deposit, 
there now being no question as to the 
quality, which has been proven to be first- 
class. A glance at our Chelmsford corres
pondence will show the faith repose* by 
the worthy citizens of that thriving village 
in the coal deposits at that point.

II. C. Mining Seles.

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise we
Farr 

-in 56 
mint
Mm

J. E. HAZELTON, rates 
Proprietor.Thaï Chestnut Commission.

Washington, Oct. 10.—The Venezuelan 
,ry Commission held Its first meeting 
since the summer adjournment. All

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

n-iHE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE -f
I Bate» 31.60. Electric l.gbl. 6e* 

Witer heated. H. Warren, ornn
Bounda 
to-day i_I
of the members were present. The session, 
which occupied the entire day, was devoted 
to the consideration At the reports printed. 
No final decision, however, can be arrived 
at until after the receipt of the report to 
be prepared by Prof. Burr, whose return 
from Europe is expected by the end of the 
month.

Per
Fenwick Fair.

Welland, Oct. 10.—The last of the Niag
ara District fall fairs was held at Fenwick 
yesterday. This Is In the midst of the 
fruit district, and has a reputation of be
ing one of the best township fairs ln the 
province. The weather was splendid, and 
visitors were present from all over the 
district, including many farmers from New 
York State. The track event» were : A 
half-mile bicycle race—Won by French of 
Thorold. 2.50. horse race—Milk Maid 1, 
Baby H. 2. Nettle G. 3. 2.35 class—William 
N. 1, Harry Cold well 2.. Forest Queen 3. 
2.28 class—Josephine 1. Miss Vic. 2, Rosie 
8. 3. Following are the official figures of 
the treasurer : Memberahlp, 3245 ; Govern
ment grant. 387 ; municipal grant, 111 ; 
privileges. 340 ; donations, 815 ; gate re
ceipts. 8600. There were 5000 people on 
the grounds.

Bo
on

A Voaag Conservative Convention,

meet6 to-uïght .

Lon<Œèrtà8>iukwT situation1' It ij 
particularly requested that there be a la g» 
attendance of members to-night.

MEvorv pair of them a Daisy. Our Daisy line of Men’s Shoes is the talk of 
Toronto. Coin Toes, tienlev Toes, Bull Dog Lasts—everything in the way of 
F.ll Foot Fashions here as nowhere else.

Our Ox-Blood Storm Calf Boots, long drawn out Stiletto Toes, Lace Style, 
Winter Weight Sole, Black Trimmings is a positive competition crusher at

beeLlllooet Gold Fields Company will 
sink a permanent working shaft on. the 
City of Spokane, at Rossland.

A company with capital rated at fl5D,000 
has organized ln London, England, to oper
ate ln the Slocan country. Sir Jdseph 
Trutcb. chairman of the Hall Mines Corn- 
pan v. la at the head of the concern. Agents 
of the company are seeking Investments ln 

of the Lake count

The Met

d. uncKinson *
Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 

Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
ub ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay,, 
writes ; “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

MERCHANT TAILOR.
$3.98 e 82 CHURCH-ST.,We are having a big sale on our Men’s French Calf Leather Lined 

Dublin Welt Luce Boots, Sharp Toe, at
the foot

Ore Is being sacked at 
Chief.

The lead has been found ln a new place 
on the Silver Bell.

Over 300 men are working ln tbe camps 
around Slocan Lake.

Dr. Dawson 
this week for

The verdict

the Mountain To Exlead Tra<ir. _■

offtagSlff « 7, extend trade*!» th.

Dominion.

Near Adelaide.

$a.os •'
A popular Shoe with us this Fall is a Men’s Dongola Kid Low Shoo, 

Patent Tips and Facing, Hand Turned Soles, at
e 1650

Fact ol the mutter is, we have so many “Sellers" this season that it is hard 
to know where to begin and where to leave off. You’d better como in and make 
vour own selections.

llGEORGE McPHERSON,. 186 Yonge-st.,

P AF^2®;rr.’iu0.vfôrrcoat sis
Scotch Suiting from.. g|g up

Fit and Workmanship—
Eqaal to the Best.

$ Store Open Evening. ed
may^bond the Alpine group

In tbe Two Friends case will 
take about three weeks to render.

Dr. Bell-Irvlng bonded the Thompson 
group last week. The price la 340,600, with 
5 per cent. cash.

The deal for the Wild Goose group of 
mines will be arranged this week. The

P Gladstone’» Cert Reply.
Dundee, Oct. 10.—The Dundee Advertiser, 

which wrote to Mr. Gladstone asking for 
a statement of his relations with Lord 
Rosebery, has received a reply, in which 
Mr. Gladstone says : ” I find It my duty
to abstain from all attempts to Interfere 
with fret action or expression of opinion.”

land Id ate* for County Connell.

fhe aCoun ty^ïouneil. 
date, It 1» said, will be Alex. Baird.

0 TUE mus F0BIIT8BE CD Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell. OnL, 
Only those who have bad experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
vour boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief la sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

0k LIMITED,
179 Yonge-street.

C. S. CORYELL* Mgr.
a 3 TH0i Toronto.
iüftfi ed
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amusements. .DU THESE PEOPLE STEAL ?STILL plat baseball.-f — 1 halves, Benson, McDougall, MeWIHIams; 

quarter, Hniypurt; scrimmage, Henry, Ar
mour (eaptatoq, Smith; wiugs, Gillespie,
Mullln, Burris, Moss, Greer, Macdougall,
Henderson. . ,

Lome Junlprs (B)-Back, Blmsi halves, An
derson, Moore, Jackes; quarter, 1 aimer 
(captain) ; scrimmage, Heillwell, McUaw,
Kent; wings, Stowe, McGregor, Lash,
Bpragge, Labatt, Young, Wright; spare,
Leacu. Jones.

Referee—George Macdonnell.
iIeats B. M. C.

Trinity University surprised their most
____ sanguine supporters by ueteutlng the Royal

..... ooeatas «*"*“ Military College of Kingston by arespect- 
IlaloB op* -.miuen able margin. The game was playeu on 

. —ntklcks the Trinity's campus before a large crowd of
Toronto A. C. on»» —VarMiy enthusiasts. The Trinity men went on

w-iwitv BePeote B. **• * the Held without the benefit of a single
•ngem-TrlnJtv .--tors are Beaten prilctlse game, and many of the players
. «ri—srlein- Lem* Jne,e wire almost unknown to one another. Their

11. Ylctori everywhek*- defence was especially strong, and the
riE.niotenthlP only point the vlstiora could score was a-cnan v ___  , the football men rolv(e |u the tira[ Trinity also forc-

weather favoreu the V,| u rouge and thus the teams crossed over
P " ,7. It was opening w g wlthout ahy advantage, 

on Saturday. championship » In tbe gecoml hair Trinity showed the
Ontario Bngby r-aulted. . value of play together, and began to force

, close gamea r it was the play. Soon Campbell went oven for a
and m° ' there were surpris . ro try. Bedford-Jones missed the goal. Harry

As usual» tu the T.A-C- A \ Jones got another and Senkler failed to
rcely expettea 1 » big crowa place tBe kick. This concluded the scoring,

The third round of -, * ,,„„nce the Tigers. ,hemselves I and thus Toronto's red and black won aLeague was played LriunUe^o0 Footbal1 woUlâ Hamilton and yelled u stubbornly-fought game by 9 to 3. There
fore a large crowd Thédïîm f-ternoon.b<‘" went up to Ba were P"*“eBn|0r was considerable loose play on both aides,
and exciting and W>nies were fast . .rae when the *»“?*. halt, .ÿl., -nd The teams were as follows :
plante. T ™ucb np- S?«“he lot W the secou“ en Trinity Trinity - Back, Bcdford-Jones; halves,
when the Gore Vfleï --Î oR,Le^ at *•*» S ll Toronto 'va“ dthe locaj »tude“Jh | genkleri y,f H c<,0per, H. Jones; quarter,1 “yYtt^^een ^ » S? ““ JH* «Wj® gge" B»;

GOBS vai es id, 11,111 yin the Intermediate Brockvllle J® n Surge, Law. F Htrrls. Courtney; wings,
The Gore V, ■ PA<lKt>AI-KS 1 defeated T.A.C. «■ Suited to Go=«°“ Sherwood, Hague, Syer leapt.), Cassells,

if'S»2„.Vales -and Parkduioa lined an Cornwall. Kf^,od and Hamilton to V stairs, Skinner. U. Harris, 
off " TherfV of ,be 'lore Vales kk-liêS Uueeu's to K’“& Yornes drew a bye- tbe Referee-A. F. R. Martin. Umpire—W.I'o'rkdal'c goal, »0 "hi Gat^rlnes. J^ Varsity | McMurtry.
Ud b?hthli‘'metis'kemWC^ ^”n!t8’,Psm"thlrJd° BroçkvlUe |^lt“a“ad I VARSITY DEFEATS THE LORNES.
SSUnXl'M?F Ha^hw.Twaw^ themseries_ ^he^pracrice match ^Lornes'
•cored for the Gore Vaien^ fph IZT ft ***** I round la d*ddcd * r8 are not ! piny, and ended In favor of Varsity by 22
about 15 minute* ” the flr«fTh,îr? yet ' . Ae matches, Saturday peek's g»roe* to 6, the half time score being 9 to 6. The
the Gore Vales still pressed *}hlf iîftL?n,d '"îP'nntrt the W»1}4, *,.tnd*next Saturday | Lornes started in well, but could not keep
goal, but owing to the flnênlarto,,1, re*ie T<L reverse the order. And n Up the pace. Careless work by the wings 1-Armstrong World..............were unable to score. The Bale may rev*t“)e wltl be i t0 A.C.. at on the throw In let Counsell through for 2-Fawcett, World .................
but a repetition of the firet^be Gore*wWia* thdenfor-Hamllton « o at Kingston, the „rst try, and soon McDougall fell on 3-Johnson, World ...................
having much the best of riio're-- îf Vtt,ea _• Trinity v. B-M-C., default. tlle ball for another .both goals being miss- 4—Tanner, Globe ....................out the game. There wae just tw^ mre11^" a b™', Queen's wins bytaVarslty, ^ blocking the first Jue cleverly. The B-Thomson, Globe.......... ...

the ball was central1 by ' Ïntermedlate-Toronto a Lo'rnes followeS by al ong punt Ponton 6-Cashman Globe.................

^-varsity V.. Va^ltTm îhe ^ndTalÆ 1 "ll ."l"'

tbete^'oX^ld^f^CE ^êkvTù.eHv.œ«™n-UeS, at Kingston'. «more points to tbe.r score. The team. ^om.-Wiir.^æ^Globe ^3. ^ford,
PGorJ V»L« T?e.teams were : B g8* i don at Petrolea. ____ - „ Vanity (22)-Glb6on, back: Kingston, Copland, Richards (Globe) also started and
*nn0Iwiiiia^te?—-Anderson, Madliran *n i ü0 ' irVER VICTORY. Counsel! Boyd, half-backs: Hobbs, quarter; finished,burn M. r£vHS?ter- «4 ffl/* TORONTOS'. CLEVER » Hamllton ^Sn Do “ Malloch, scrimmage;

ParMal^Dale Turn- Hamilton, Oct. iO.-T.AG. IT■ ronto DfokUElliott, McDougall, White, Spence,
U^w» ‘cla’^Rug0bytl1 footbal^ m^ch^W I

^S11: Lr,fned1;np at 4 I ^ ^

'Jaria/ wi4rio“m™îÜUt%“l8aedTbU|t't0he ‘ U preseS0” In the ar»t h|1, ^ll“oked BROCKVILLE 29, CORNWALL 1.

nest of the game, .but by a loug Tow .hnr Tiger wings did >on Hamilton s ^,aae„ r,The score was 29 to 1. but as
the Riversides scored on a muff by Me- the T.A.O. win® k every time befo P y tnéana simply a walk-over. >t cannot
Innés After this the Scots tried bird to quarter »ad, f“l na,. or run- „ be taken as a fair criterion of the n ay.
fh«? î?e 8®ore» »ad It was about this time they could Wc^\palth a rush and soon Cornwan was In It frpm.J!iarRrockvllles; 
that Macpherson. Bowman and McCallum Toronto opened with a d or two «t although they LnnUthe
made many brilliant plays. The Scots j ball within n y&r -_rWftrds out weight, strength and fine tackling won Jhe headed by Scott, made a rush on the RWe!’ had .ÎÜ... roat btit Hamilton forwaras o Jav for them The weather was perfect, 
sides goal,' and by some very neat playing Hamllî05*iA*c and McElroy got the - but 0nly a small crowd turned t^'
evened the score. A short time after this pushed T.A C- nettt9 and scored ft try ^ui^^ g^d Dr ciarke. both of
the Riversides made another dron on goal ran through bis PP ^ ~ Ryckman con 0«riciQted as referee and umpire. Rlcnaribat Melnnes mlsjudged'toe btih Ind nt tor Hamilton. wWeh Ceo^Ky^ within "^‘"{Mule's quarter-back played «

s°a' wa* added to the Riversides' verted Into *0ha’'gtart. Then Wylie very brilliant game, and was well snppor 
F .vTbS, second half started with minutes of the„a". flve minutes later pd bT the rest of the feam.. CornwaH «cor
I rush by the Riversides, but Jerry Bow- “I® forced to rouge, and five m> goal, ed their only rouge in the first half. Brock 
man was there, and kicked the ball ont of ^Hamilton man carried the ball mln„ •» „rored four trys, two of which were
danger. The Scots struck a gait, which ® ? t A C. got a safety „Bbed the è "nverted. four rouges and four touches la
they maintained till the end, but by hard mte'r thl Hnnlllton forwards pxma w|,b. ^
luck were unable to score. Macpherson, Sîe*s r'» over the line and got a try goal.
on baifT'Uck. played his old-time game, J.;^"a kick, counting mHamilton had U.C.C. III. WINS. .
while Bowman at back was always In the S^Male counted one more. Ha u Mne _ r C III football team defeated
right place. Mott, Grant and McWhirter K-bïll four Inches fro^T. A. f S°a thphFXcelsiorê on Saturday by 30 to 0. For
®a tbc f“rw“i;d »°e made many brilliant î?be5 the whlatte blew for h^f«™ Wnh co^ege Morrison and Birmingham play-
KnTad ji,uTirfhe^V^vWorthe,Uy7was arust MV. B^m-
|ESE:™±:;r SS EE'HiSt

::z H-rr

Vales at 2.30, and at 4 the Riversides and nff.aide play gave a rouge, and n gea80n opened here In earnest this arterr8a^^,9|„?,T,-cIolhea^e1t,îsr,hhaerdP1nonr ! S&tSÏSüfeSffiSuüïV ^IÇot. ^n(,of^the H»
which team3!. folng to « «dS5 «

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE. ËS* ^«3
F«.htball^Sguegw“s played on^atnMay^n when X, safety 2, total ElFà^^ln^r'VhMuntors ^nde 13

scorers for the Riversides were : B. Heys grand total 17. . , from try 6, the Junior Tigers won oy
V”“;n WM» kisc«tos u «ol«8 ur

Si? fst SJOSL »£ «■»“? “» «T SS £8T-*£%A W«8VJ»run. scored their first goal, and shortly wrlght; wings. Klngstone, Osier, mos , L q between Kingston and Ottawa, the
after through good playing, tallied No. 2. Flood Vankoughnet, Glasseo and McDon )oca| men won by 16 holes up. Kingston,
The Hurone made a very strong attack, .... forwards Love, Wright and Lamonte. 22 holes up ; Ottawa, 6 holes up.^ from ”, scrimmage In front of “4'„,Z° i)ack Baker; half-backa, Geo.1
goal. The second half started by the Hnr- ^Hamilton . w .. wlngs, Mar-
sa v ed1 ûf o r* \ he* R !v*e rs/d e s1 ^ Tte’ R^erslde" sha'n^ghtbournc’lrvln^. Dewar. Ham»-1 Montreal. Q,le.. Oet ll.-MeG.ll Unlver-
forwards now got the ball, and by a pretty ton, 'McElroy. Martin; forward*, Irvine, slty football £f.a™d12B

1er a hard struggle, scored their fi?th'and »“PIre- 1 rV.^.Vw.to.n^hriTritrVvard^^
bvcf°together bTncc^ed^llfVoX OTTAWA COLlIS VICTORIOUS. TèryUUle “WW
two more before the whistle blew if the Ottawa Oct 10-The college teatn won Whttham at last changed the monotony of 
Riversides win their game next Saturday their Satch with the Ottawa City team things, making a splendid nub ^ '" ' 
with the V.B.I. of New Fort they wlll wln to-d^™3 the Quebec Rugby Union series, length of the field securing aÆ,c_ Jrter 
the intermediate championship of Toronto Ottawa College scored li points to the The kick fl I* • .prp.
for the third time in aucceeslon Thi* Rlv- ru*»** rt , I play was resumed. w, .ersldes" team was as follows : Goal Har- ^Considerable feeling has always existed Britannia H-l- Back, H*Tis y , halve», 
man ; backs, J. Booth, J Logan “ halres between foe two teams, and this was Mackav N Barclay, A Barrtay; quarter,
Tohnson^ Smith, Small ; right wing, W lntjlslfled hr Shea, an old college man Reynolds; scrimmage Williamson. Vlnond,

«* 1 w S
ping all the afternoon among the P1**®**: Hill. Schwartz. Umpire—A GFor this reason, the referee was called Referee—Dr Clifford Jack, umpire a v
y non to rule off quite a number of the I y Claxton. 
men on both sides. While no one was 
seriously Injured, all were more or less
brutsccL e 0f ^be first half t^e score I » . ^
stood 12 to 0 iin favor of College. ^1 bt;y Lg Great Game Between Anderson and Ford 
made a rouge, held In goal for the Be»|s*l* Cep.
in-goal. In the second half Ottawa maoe
0 from a held-ln-gonl and a goal from a ^awn Tennis enthnslaste who did not 
penalty kick. College got another I m+toh between Anderson and Ford^Otta’wa—Back, *D Mncmlllant \~ tbe (Cite court, ou Saturday missed

Lay. J. Murphy and Powers: quarter, Smel- one of tbe m0Bt exciting events of the sea- 
CraS; .on between two of Toronto's crack. It 

Csmeron, Pulford. Lawless and Cblttlck. turned'-out to be, as was expected by those 
College—Back, Belanger; half-backs.Shea, h have watched their play this year, a

Gleason and E. Murphy: quarter. Valade: t a.up between the two, and at no stage 
scrimmage. Clancy, Boucher and McCredie, f tb‘ match were there more than five
wings. Foley. Rosa. Green, Qnllty, Town, I gtrokes difference between the players. An- 
Prodhomme and LaPleur. derson won by success In close games In

-g----- the second set, and by superiority In plac-
T.A.C. INTERMEDIATE BEATEN. ing. In the result he won the club cham- 

The Intermediate game at Rosedale was plonshlp forfoethird snccesalvo year, and

utos.ssnrsBsth eWMSKH&TrrasiS!.sr,s,.M g,sras.."!~,"RU a «
to defend. With the strong wind the stu-1 
dents had all the Advantage In the first Sets 
half, and rolled np 19 points to their op- * 
penents' 1. On crossing over play remain- 1 .. 
ed In the same position'of the field and the 2 .. 
part the breeze played was plainly muni- 8 .. 
feet. The Athletics scored 12 In this half, |4 •• 
while 'Varsity could only add 4. The teams | 
were as follows:

Toronto A.O. (13)—Back. Stevenson:
halves. Montgomery. Merritt, Francis; ____
quarter. Holmstead: scrimmage. King, \ 129, Ford 126.
Loosemore, Stacey; wings, Hedley, McLean.
Pemberton. Jones, McKay, Denison, P. VICTORIA UNIVERSITY TOURNEY.
BVarslTy II? (20)—Back, Sanderson; halves, The finals in the fiS8',ie®VdcU^108
Barron. ‘Morrison, Jackson: quarter, Wood- and m*Hed d01}bIe5 Jîerîn£iaynniir?^ 
worth- scrimmage, Douglass. Parry, Smith; day. .The finals of the open, college cham- 
wings’ Rellerv. Tanner. Anderson, Ansley, plonshlp and handicap will. be V'ay®^ScoT MontlxamhcLAndras. | %pn “cü^eîl^^t

Handicap—Burns beat Perry, 6—2, 6—4.
Finals:
I.ndles’ singles 

—Mlssf I M Kerr 
8—3. 1—6, 6—2.

Doubles—Campbell and Lore beat Treble 
and Johnston. 6—1. 6—2, 6—3.

Mixed doubles—Miss Johnston and W 
Love beat Miss Clute and C A Campbell,

WHEELS WHl benefit concert-

IllI- at. Michael', College Defeat* the Orioles by 
3 tel-BURe, Alt# Win.

St. Michael's College displayed Its su
periority over the Orioles on Saturday at 
the Toronto Baseball Grounds by defeating 
them in a very evenly-contested game. 
From start to finish It was a pitcher’s bat- 

antf though Hardy 
foe Udoles succeeded In hitting McDer
mott, llie college crack twirler, "hard and 
often.”|to the exteut of one lût. The col- 

s won the game by the timely hit 
rs, who planted a two-bagger over 

second, sending In two runs and tin» secur
ing the game. The 8.M.C. secretary re
ports that the Orioles did not qrlti the 
game on Wednesday at the College gro 
as they withdrew from the dlninotid 
Ing the eighth Inning, thus yielding all 
right to the game by refusing to aaawer 
the umpire's call of “ play ball." Score:

S.M.O— R.H.B Orioles—
Benson, 2b.. 0 0 1 O'Dea, c......
McDermott,p 0 0 1 Burns, c.f.... j
Collins, s.s„. 0 10 MaddOck, 3b.. 
Fitzgerald, c 1 0 1 Drone, l.f....
Heath, r.t.... 0 0 0 Muir, lb..........
Hodden, 3b.. 12 0 Brstt, r.f..:..» 
Gllllgan, lb.. 10 0 Hardy, p.
Hanifey, l.f.. 0 0 0 O'Brien,
Powers, c.f.. 0 10 Poulter, 2b...

New la Jail In Old Leaden Charged with 
Larceny—II Is a Most Peenltar Case- 

Wealthy Residents el Sen FrancUce 
Are the Prlseaen Accasrd.

TO
9:

1 MISS MARGARET HUSTON 
'pavilion music hall 

THURSDAY, OCT. I5th,8p.m.MTU II ■ Small Purses and Modest Fields Were 
the Order of the Day.

1 Many Local Cyclists Race for Glory 
and Prizes.

m Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Castle, well 
known and wealthy residents of San 
Francisco, were arrested li|a London 
charged with the who/eaale larceny Reserved Beete, SI. Admission, 60 ceotâ. J

JS USSR '
at their hotel and goods, alleged to after Oct. 12tb.__________________________
have been stolen, to the money value , 
of $2500 were there found. Mr. Castle 
vehemently asserts his own Innocence, 
as well as that of his wife. They are 
still In Jail, ball having been refused.

Seniors, Intern*'»» * ^ 
on the Field.

»?
Our Catalogue illustrates and de- 

icribes our complete line of Guns, 
Rifles and Ammunition. It will be 
sent free to any addre

tie, led In etrlke-odte,NTARIO.
TRINITY Pay or Play Wise the Open Heavyweight 

Handicap With the Help and Lanteil 
Third-A Coed Ban With the Torento 
Hound,-Dom Pedro Beat, Brother Hale 
and Klopleworth at Windsor - Lerd 
Nelson Alto In Front.

World ifheelmem Défont The' Glebe C.C. hr 
a» Peinte to *3-Abraham Wine foe 
Gendron ( oatet Began Win, the War
wick Race—Cannon Bald Deteal» Dig 
Walter ganger al Hllwanltee.

119-21 King 
nto.
$1,000,000

lege 1 
of l’oss.

Ontario Bngby ASSEY MUSIC HALL >
MONDAY, OCT. 19th. ‘

Ins, F. O.
i&L Cvtwrtght*
case of Into*, 

hexed—Executor, 
ttee of Lunatlj, 
bds of Trusts, 
i rates.
I income*, etc., 
vaults, absolute-
Sïfcnÿsss
to the Corpora- 

[on re of same. 
LUMMER.

Mauager. .

THE SMITHS CORPORATION Till viS 
dur- Rev. John Watson,The World Wheelmen defeated The Globe 

O.C. In their match yoad race Saturday by 
32 points to 23, The World finishing first,' 
second and third.

The start and finish was at Heber's Ho
tel on the Don and Danforth-road, and, 
owing to the had condition of the path six 
miles out, the distance was shorter than 
Intended, and only about 12 miles was 
*wiieeleU

Armstrong and Fawcett were ahead all 
the way, and finished a wheel apart. Tan
ner of The Globe and Johnson of The 
World followed them around the turn, nut 
Johnson succeeded 19 passing hi, man on 
the way home. The other riders finished 
well up, and a large crowd saw a dose and 
exciting finish. Armstrong, who finished 
first, has proved himself a consistent road 
racer, while Fawcett,—on a Stearns, who 
Is only a beginner, gave him a close brush 
for the honor.

The best of feeling prevailed between the 
teams, and a good time was spent after 
tbs race *■

The World Wheelmen beat The Mail C.C. 
a short time ago by 34 to 21, and thus can 
be placed at the top of newspaper row m 
cycle racing. As The Mail only beat out 
The Globe by two points ,another race be
tween them should now be in order. Eight 
men a side started, with five to count, and 
the finish was as follows :

81 Yonge St., Toronto. Montreal, Oct. lO.-TTie first day 
of the Montreal Hunt Club's annual 
chase, meet took 
Park, and. résulté- 
Following is the summary of events ;

First nice, purse *200, 2 miles—H M Al
lan's b.g. Major (Soutbwood), 2 to 1, 1 ; 
Dr McEachraa's b.m. Hon Daly (Brown), 
2 to 1, 2. Lora Motley, Hoffman, Dance, 
Marier also started, but did not cover 
course.

Second race, purse 6200, over green course 
—F H Pennlston's br.m. Rapid Queen (Du
fresne), 3 to 1, 1 ; A E Pennlston’s br.m. 
Lapwing (Brown), 6 to 6, 2 ; J P Dawes 
Kndo (Soutbwood), 2 to X, 3. H Drysdale's 
Quaker, T E Hunt's Althea. B Curran’s 
Joe also started.

Hunters’ handicap, steeplechase, for sil
ver cup and purse of 6160, over green 
course—Dr McEacbmn’e c.m. Magic, ti, 165 
(William Smith), 6 to D, 1 ; W J Prince's 
Lord Motley, a, 182 (owner), 2 to I, 2 ; T 

DUKES WIN THE OBNTUBY. D Tees’ b.g. Warwick, a, 155 (owner), 4
Th. nuira, defan tell the Orioles Satur- to 1, 8. F N Beardmore's b.g. Laddie, a,

tbe game were the pitching of Maloney a F1y„n,e br g The Kelp, 6, 132 (Harrison), 
the base running of the Dukes. 8 to 1, 2 ; J P Dawes’ b.m. Laurel, a, 130

Dukes— R.H.B Orioles— , (Coleman), 2 to 1, 3. Plolman’s gr.m.
Hodden, ss. . 1 2 0 Drohau, srs.. - 0 1 3 Lady L., 0, 115 (Lament), 6 to 1, also start-
lmwns lb oil Paulter, 2b.0 o o ed.
Chambers c f 110 Maddox, 3b... 0 0 0 Special race. Mi mile, ridden by owuert- 
nennvsn rf 3 2 0 Burns, c.t.,i » « Dr McEachren's Sir Walter 1, J Smith’s

3h 10 0 O’Brien, c.... 0 1 0 Springtime 2, A Ogllvle'» Druid 3. J Bur-
13 0 Haply, l.f-.. - 0 l 0 nett's Diabolo, F Meigheu's Kllcoch, AMaxwell,"l.f! 0 1 0 Mu^’lb .... 0 0 0. Hamilton'. The Friar, al.o started.

6 £e„tonev2D.".' 0 0 0 Lee, p..'......... 0 J; - EOBD NELSON AND DOM PEDRO.
4 M * ----------_ . . 043 Windsor, Oct. 1Ô.—First race,. 5 furlongs—

Totals.........7 10 1 Totals Paramount, 1U9, 8 to 1, 1 ; Susie Howze,
„ , .,..0 0 0 S 2 0 2 0-7 92, io to 1, 2 : La Llsba, 102, 6 to 1, 3.

■ l>plEes ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 Time 1.04^. Barney Adler, Wild Moun-
Orloles ..................... • * y popned run— | tain, Sadie K., Lady Diion, Silver Stock-

Three-base bit—Roddeu. L ^ambers, fogs, Wander gelding. Lady Lilac, Lady 
Dukes. Stolen bases-Rndden A ^a^^ Ma. Hope also -ran.
Maxwell, Hardy. Bases on balls— u Second race, 6 furlong»—Yours Truly, 108,
tonev 2, off Lee 6. Struck out-By Leys x John 0 f18> 0 to 1, 2 ; Leoa-
bv Maloney 6. Attendance-600. Umpire- c| u0_ eTeIli 3 Tlme 1.ü5. Evallne, La
Lyndon. _____ TtSri E‘yria al8° ran'

CURLERS REORGANIZE-

’s races 
steeple- 

place lo-day at Leplue 
d In some good racing.

A Most Be in a.-liable
New York, Qct. 11.—Julian Ralph 

cables from London as follows to The 
Journal;

At the United States Embassy, at 
Scotland Yard, and In the offices of 
the London newspapers, which do not 
dare to print a word of It, the Castle 
case Is said to be the strangest and 
most Interesting of Its peculiar kind 
In the recollection of living men.

There lie In Jail a respectable and 
wealthy merchant of San Francisco 
and an attractive and Intelligent wife, 
against whom not a word of reproach 
has been uttered or written in forty 
years, and yet they are charged with 
the persistent and indiscriminate lar
ceny of goods, both valuable arid tri
fling. carried on for months, not only 
In England, but all over the Con
tinent.

“IAN MacLAREN’* 3
“Certain Traite of Scottish Character.1*

Plan opens this morning at 9 a.m. |
Reserved seats 75c and $1. Admission, 441 In

0 2ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
*■ U7hTn,e >rW,e-,“«^ale. Defeat 

foe Scets-Gere Tales mad Park 
dales Tie.

0 0
1 0
0 0 top gallery at 50c.I 0 0
0 0

ASSEY MUSIC HALL0 0

I01
0 0

THURSDAY, OCT. 22
Great Double Attraction

JESSIE ALEXANDER 

I BENGCdJGBL
Caricaturist and Enterun.er in original reel ta
lion» and rapid crayon «Itetche» on topics of the 
moment. Reserved «eat».,60 cent*. Admission, 
35c. Plan on Thursday, 16tb met.

Totals........ 3 4 3 Totals ..... 1 8

SyS!^^.::::::::î|8p S3
Two-base btt-Powers. Struck eut-Mc- 

Dermott 10, Hardy 12. Bases on balls-MÇ- 
Derroott 5, Hardy 2. Left on bases-Orloles 
7, College 5. Umpire—Maloney.

railr—YOU WORK 
e ; a brand new 
• 618 per week 
'ou will be sur. 
done ; send us 

>111 be for your 
lte to-day ; you 
week easy. Ad- 
Co., Box D.J.,

OPERA i
(HOUSE iTORONTOBARGAIN

MATINEES.
Tuea-Tbur-Sat, 
Entire 
Balcony 
Space 
Entire 
Lower 
Floor

ACUTE KLEPTOMANIA.
There Is no gainsaying the fact that 

many men who know the facts In the 
case believe the charge to oe true 
against either the man or the woman, 
or both. Some hold the woman guilty 
and the man Innocent; sme declare 
that the woman Is an exemplification
of the most extraordinary case of odbda hoiisp
acute kleptomania ever met with. GRAND °P all THIS WEEK

But the shopkeepers who suffered To.niabt To-morrotv, i The distinguished Tra- 
by the alleged thefts Insist that in wedMit. and Erei, | rediaa John Griffith, 
every case charged, Castle was with Fr2h.U«n'A', I Balance ot the «»ek— 
his wife and remained behind her, RICHAUD I1L Next week—Robt. Hilliard, 
being always last to leave the shop.

Never did respectable man and wo- - i,rli+nriiim ThpatrP ! 
man find themselves in a deeper, /\ UtiitOrlUlTl 1 ‘Icdll c< 
darker pit than these two are In, and Week commenclor Monday. Del. IMh. <
yet their friends are of such charac- Wedneeday —HAT18EI.S—• aainrdaj^
ter, so powerful, so respectable, and Bpeolal engagement of, me
so numerous, that Intelligent specta- «omantio Acter- A, M
tors await with acute anxiety the MR. HALL HARRINGTON

1̂,atl0nd.rer.rew ^ eupported by a MlkropollUn Comply in the :
such damning evidence could ac- -ooLDEN GIANT MINE."

New end special Scenic, Mechanical and Eleo ; 
trlcal Effects. People’s Popular Prices—10c,
15v and 16c. no higher.

ALL THIS WEEK.
: . Dunns’ Great 

Drama.15c, THE
THREE ........
N«t- ®A*P%1HB LIVING*

TED i.............:
FOB S. S. NO.

teacher, with 
•ation: also lady 
or third

25c.
Points.

10certifi- 
\Jau. 1. 1807. 
liais and stated 
* 20th Inst, by 
Treasurer, Sent

it
8 «7
a

a
nos.

l
CHEAPEST IN 

Co., 3€® Spa-

FCOUNTANT — 
balanced, ac- 

ilde-street cast.
iND, ASSIGNEE 
ambers. Yonge- 
i No. 1641.
AŸ "WOULD IS 
al Hotel News-

THB GENDtRON RACE.
The Gendron Bicycle Company drew a 

I big crowd Saturday aftei " “* "
Hotel to see its 10-mlle

MU^, nif iev^rd2a‘hB^mVr? k1 è
to 1, 8. Time 1.16. Samson, Pete Kitch
en, Victoria, Tutulla, Wlghtman also ran.

Fourth race, 6>4 furlongs, selling—Uora- 
nella, 99, 2 to 1, I ; Sagwa, 99, 5 to 1, 2 ; 
Gomar, 104, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.10(4. Crocus, 
Lay On, Thornbush, Chlqulta, Loyal Prince, 
Lauretta- D. also ran.

Fifth race, mile—Lord Nelson, 107, 7 to 8, 
1 ; Brendoo, 107, 7 to 5, 2 ; Partner, 104, 6 
to 2, 8. Time 1.46. Beefeater, Hulburt, 
Hardenbnrg also ran.

Sixth race, steeplechase, handicap, short 
course-Dom Pedro, 145, 7 to 6, 1 ; Brother 
Bob, 140, 3 to 1, 2 ; Eppleworfo, 142,
1, 3. Time 3.45. Joco, Colonist also :

hithertocrue against persons 
so worthy Is yet to be explained. 

A BIG PUZZZLE.

Timafternoon to Crew s
__ __ .. „v _________  handicap. Tbe
strong east wind made the Norway Hill 
exceedingly hard of ascent, but this did 
not keep a large number of lady riders 
from attending. Thirty-five starters went 
away, w. m..— 
and W. Grentrlx. 
after a
second and "third. ” Bouusall took the time 
prise In 31.02 1-5. Following the race came 
an oyster supper at the hotel. The prises, 
which were valuable, Included a marble 
clock, an orange bowl, a diamond ring, 
watches, etc. The committee were.: L. 
V. Dusseau, J. Balanger, T. Blagdon.

Meeting-B. Jennings 
r respect Park-

W. G. Langtry. The Granites’ Big

"",,,5.îr,<xr“. ».

there being about 
The reports were 

satlsfac-

Said one of the United States Em
bassy officials to-day:

•This case has at least half a dozen 
features which place it far above any 
other case with which the Embassy Marlon Chase 
has had to deal. For 
Embassy has been 
sheaves of cablegrams and inundated 
by hosts of callers, all offering testi
mony as to the high standing and 
reputation of the Castles, and offering TUp 1 act Wpplf any and every assistance possible to 1 ne *-“»«• vvecN Wonderful ,
help clear him from the .trouble in C|||FMATOCRAPHE tongmtwhich he finds himself." UllltlflH I UUimrilfc YONGE-ST.

Open from 11 a.m. till 10p.m. Adalte 250, Chil
dren 10c. lyNext week at Hamilton.

>MUSEE x
THEATREROBINSON’Sthe scratch men being L. Bounsall 

The first to corne In 
good fight was F. Abraham, foltow- 
W. D. Vogel and L. Bounsall, as

of the
Fvery Afternoon and Evening

The Dempelns
three days the Alto Alexcins 3 Martlnnetta_Broe. 
bombarded by Marlowe Alexclae-Morton J tlHott * Wolff & Barrett - The Cooper Trio 

Next Week—Cyrene'e Vaudeville Co, a

Curl-B YONGB-ST.. 
oars' milk sup- 
■ole. proprietor.

Tbe annual 
Ing Club was held 
parlors. Church-street,
70 members present.
read and unanimously adopted as 
“During foe paat„ytrophy of^importance
\U nnlren, o8 excent tbe Walker Slagle rink THE WINDSOR CARD,
in n rfese which went to the Windsor, Oct. 10.-Flret race, « mile,
champlonehlp J^mng among others, the eelllng-Becky Sharp. Sim W Ra^atchle, 
CaledonlaiiB, wi *: fOUrtb time in tftB , Bombard 89, Hesperia, Lady Dixon, Little Ontario prize for | Sadi& Edith 94, Fulbert, Nove^ Lay On
^^ad^lSegSree yeare. «- the dg | ^ Tremor. Bona Schoenfeld
tiophy for the fifth *u ® nttngtnt Second race, 4% furlbngs—Little 
secession to the club of a mrg^^ nam» st ctollna, N^gonele, EÎtenuate, 
of gentlemen who nave £urin_g circles : matlon, Windsor, Sister Maggie, Wl 
Prospect park Jllua‘rdl0,1tsh ™ ^Ttlng, amid Barney Adler, Vano 105, Idle Hour, 
was announced, and tne meet »L|0lred dis, Beware 108. ,
StÆ'SS o/ifef “ i Starkr94,rlBeé,eaterf1Nettle^?Ip8t~ Commis

,h4hëeWfoŒg°Vntleme.^vere elected room «9, Handowne Ag-
tSïïK* «ÜtS

Murtry: honorary secretary, W A Cameron. 1Q7 A|t0 June Xlimo, Moreen m *

«I? /«ssyiiîsssaAi8
15 Royaf'k197^eligl0n’ 14 Dorotby «>’- 
„ ®e,coadT race, mifo, selling—1 Premier 110, 
HhnfCls J19j>n80,n l®6-. 8 Bon Ami, 4 Distant 
“i 5 Klngstone 6 Juno 104, 7 Telegram
SM» Rvasssw™"1"1 "»
=kæ: WASttaa
5 RJfler. II Full Speed1 103, 7'Lady Mottle 
105. 8 Vlnlta 107, 9 Stacbelkefg 101. 10 
Lizzie B II., 11 New South 99, 12 Edna D, 
18 Olivia L. 97, 14 Bird of Freedom 90, 15 
Periodical 91. ,

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles, selling—I Dog- 
gett 110. 2 Marshall, 3 Nick Johnson 108,
4 Volley 95. 5 Klngstone 94, 6 Crimea 90,
7 Bon Ami 89.

Fifth race, %. mile, maidens—1 New
South. 2 Calllbee 113. 3 One Chance, 4 ) 
Muskoday, 5 Trade Last, 6 Valorous, 7 
Myrtle L. 8 Sonnet, 9 Sly, 10 Ostracized, 11 
Hint. 12 Trtcotln, 18 Temple Bar, 14 Merry 
Saint. 15 Kitty B II. HO.

Sixth race, mile, selling—1 Milwaukee,
2 Declare, 3 Dalgreth 108. 4 Mangrove, 5 
Bonnlfleld, 0 Truepenny 101, 7 Emma 103,
8 Pharisee 85. 9 "Inheritance, 10 Whipcord 
98, 11 Royal Princess 96, 12 Beelzebub 97, 
13 Lnurelton 90, 14 Florence Hubbard 92, 
15 Milan 95.
FAVbRITKH AND SECOND CHOICES. 
St. Louis. Oct. 10.—A large crowd went 

to the track to-day. The bettlug wes llve- 
ly. The fourth. race, worth 61500, went to 
Algol. Favorites and second choices dl- 
viiipd th#» Dumas equally. Summaries- IM rs t «1(^6 funon gg—Fan n le Rowena,
3 to”: L St. Bath.reel, 2 to 1, 2; Bryan, 6

^ond TLS?. VfSrlongs-Pellos, 8,to 5 
1; Mnbalaska, 7 to 2, 2; Couronne D’Or, 3 
to 1. 3. Tim* 1.28%. \ q OThird race, 5% furlongs—Fervor, 3 to 2, 
1- Slacy. 11 to 5, 2; Tempest, 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43.

Fourth race, mile—Algol, 
vider, 3 to 1, 2; Moncreltb,

!

1 SALE.

,ND BRANDIES 
ei, at F. P. Bra- 
’’Phone 676,

REFRIGERAT- 
and sausage ma
nies repaired or 
2. Wilson * Son.

4 to 
ran.

THEIR FIRST HANDICAP.
Warwick Bros. & Rutter of Front-street 

ran their first 10-mlle Handicap from the 
five-mile post and return on Saturday, with 
21 starters. A large number of supporters 
turned out to yell a send-off, and, thus 
spurred, the competitors kept close to
gether all the way. The finish was : 1, J. 
Ilegaii ; 2, H.- Ruben ; 8, I. Hess, while 
tbe time prizes fell to R. Leach and A. 
SUverton. Owing to the carelessness of 
the crowd of lookers-on, G. Cleave and 
another rider had nasty splits, the condi
tion of foe former giving bis friends much 
anxiety for a considerable time, 
prizes were distributed by Mr. A. V. Rut
ter at the Ontario House.

MILLIONS AS BAIL.
Two million pounds sterling have __ 

been placed at the disposal of the 
Embassy with which to furnish ball 
for Castle, and, to all appearances, as 
much more could easily be obtained 
here in London from people who know 

. him, so great Is the Interest taken in 
the case, and so strong is the faith of 
Individuals in Castle’s probity.

Secretary of State Olney has sent 
two urgent telegrams to the Embassy, 
urging that every proper assistance 
be rendered to Castle, and there is no 
doubt that every possible means is 
being used by the Embassy to be of 
assistance.
A CLEVER LAWYER ENGAGED.

Charles Mathews, one of the clever
est criminal lawyers in England, has 
been retained to assist in the defence.
The matter has now been tâken out 
of the hands of the police and placed 
In charge of the Public Prosecutor, 
which means that the case will be 
pushed through to whatever end the 
facts may lead.

EVIDENCE VERY STRONG.
The evidence Is very strong and there 

Is not llkelv to be any attempt. made 
to deny the larcenies. A most amaz
ing mass of miscellaneous stuff was 
found In the Castle’s trunks, a fact a 
which seems to Indicate that Mrs. — 
Castle had a mania for picking up odd 
trifles of every description belonging 
to other people.

There were even found in her trunks 
a pair of sheets from, the bed she 
slept In at a big London hotel and" a 1 
plated toaet jack that came from the 
hotel breakfast table. There were 
also articles of private or semi-prl- , 
vate ownership, got In various parts, 
of the Continent. Many watches, all 
alike, and. thirteen umbrella heads 
were In the collection.

I have heard It hinted among peo
ple who have known the Castles well 
that Mr. Castle has been aware for 
some time of his wife's peculiarity, 
and had done everything In. man’s now 
er to guard against It and to straight
en out complications where he could 
do so.

Late last night I heard from his 
lawyers respecting their line of de
fence. They are confident that, so 
far as Mr. Castle, at least, Is concern
ed. the magistrate will be obliged to 
say that there Is no case. The police 
theory that such a large, collection of 
property could not have been amassed 
by Mrs. Castle without the knowledeg 
of her husband Is, they contend. In 
no way warranted by facts.

Although a large number of addi
tional charges will be made at the

I
to.

Ben,
Refor-

nnotta,
Bolan-

^ FOOD RE. 
ver spots, black- 
lps and hands, 
ealthy flow oî 
i a boitle. At 
eh Bloom Drug 
Adelaide streets.

ed The
99,

H. FERGUSON WAS FIRST.
The John Taylor & Co. employes' five- 

mile road race on the Danforth-road result
ed ill a win for H. Ferguson, 2 J. McBride, 
3 George Dolson, 4 J. Ross, B O. McAvoy.

the scratch. Won the tlmw

T - TORONTO 
e removed and 
desired. “Representative Members-WIBiam Baden- 
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WHO WILL BE CHAMPIONS?

Saturday* reeuûed
scored bv each. The Checkers scored their
^rV°nfl,Vn tbBeard&rrknK^. ^rs 
?hD,d MCaa,ti me” Ora? %

Adamson for the Checkers.

ENSES.
OF MABRÏAGB 
no-street Even-

McBrlde, from — 
prize in 16 minutes.

THE COLDWATER MEET. 
Celdwater, Oct. 10.-The first annnal meet 

Coldwater Bicycle Club, held here, 
decided success, the weather being 

thoash cold, a somewhat brisk east 
win'd -elowlhg. across the track all after
noon. The attendance was very satisfac
tory. Some good racing was done, butow- 
lng to recent rains, and the track being 
low, caused It to be very heavy, which 
accounts for the slow time made In most 
of the events, which resulted a* follows :

One mile, amateur—T Moore, Toronto, 1 ;
R F White, Wnubaushene, 2 ; John David
son, Toronto, 3. Also started :DW Mc
Laren, J Churchill, H Huise, A McEachren. 
McEachren claimed a foul on R F White, 
but It was not allowed. Time 2.51.

Two-thirds mile, boys* race—G Perry, 
Orillia, 1 ; Jag Boyle. 2 ; H Caswell, 8. 
Caswell and Boyle fell on second lap, 
Perry finishing alone, which accounts for 
the slow time of 2.45.

team race—S Moore, A Mc
Eachren, H Huise, Toronto, 1 ; J Gilpin,
R White. W Tool, Oriyia, 2 ; J W Craig,
D W McLaren, D H Ward, Barrie 3. Score : 
Toronto 21 points, Orillia 15 points, Barrie 
6 points. Time 16.35.

Three mile, amateur—H Huise 1, T Moore 
2, A McEachren 8. Also started : John 
Davidson. Time 10.34%.

Two-thirds mile, named race—Geo Abbott 
1, John Mauer 2, S D Efiett 3. Time 2.53.

Two miles, country race—W Prest, Oril
lia, 1 ; J Gllpen, Orillia 2. Also started :
B Yates, Orillia : B J White, J Craig, D 
Ward, J Churchill, D W McLaren, and 
Robins. Time 6.231-5,

BALD BEAT SANGER.
Milwaukee, Oct. 10.—Four thousand 

pie attended tbe bicycle meet held at 
tlonal Park this afternoon.

The feature of the day was a maten 
race, mile beats, for a purse of 61000, be
tween E. C. Bald and' W. C. Sanger of this 
city. Bald won the race In straight heats. 
The track was In fine condition, but a stiff 
wind up the stretch bothered the riders 
considerably. In the first beat Bald hail 
the position behind tbe tandem, trailed 
closely by Sanger. As they swung Into 
the stretch Bald Jumped the taudem and 
Sanger, following, attempted to pass Bald, 
but was unable to do so, Bald winning by 
a wheel's length. Time 2.10. In foe sec
ond heat foe order behind foe tandem was 
reversed, hut Hanger could not keep to 
front down the stretch, and Bald won 
handily by two lengths. Time 2.05 3-5, 
which breaks the track record previously 
held by Sanger.

Sanger also rode an unpaced exhibition 
half mile In one minute flat. Con Relnke 
of Milwaukee lowered the one-mile. paced 
amateur State record, riding the distance 
In 2.05 35. Summaries:

Half-mile open, professional—W. F. San-
- ger Milwaukee, 1: C. C. Ingraham. Aurora,
• Ill., 2: J. P. Bliss, Chicago, 3. Time

(toe-mile handicap, professlonal-Henrv 
Kanneka (176 yards), 1; John Muss, Mil-ïïHÂ&'Si t WtWT

7,trU»
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M'GILL BEATS THE BRITS.
1N MORTGAGES, 

other securities. 
Isold. James O. 
I Toronto-street. Five mile

The
the VARSITY’S GREAT GAMES. 

Varsity will hold her annual field day on
21a.Và«»?«*'ÏÏS^'&I «ÇE’™
ôfgJdTporin^neV.^
^“!ed8 by° foe AfoleUrissifiatlon^f foe
Tlnlveralty. The grand stand, with a *** 

accommodation for a large crowd Is be-

'"{|j?SSr»» v,r, ro.1»ÉU-ravs^rê".. ;rui ”■
moved to Varsity this week.
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nee policies. W. 
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THE GAME AT HAMILTON. 

Hamilton, Oet. 10.—In the Association 
football game for the Hamilton District 
League championship, the St. Matthew’s 
end Hamilton Rangers contested for hon
ors at Dundurn Park this afternoon. The 
fame was close and exciting throughout, 
•nd resulted. In another win for the St. 
Matthew s Club by a score of 2 goals to 0.

At Xt aterdown : Waterdown 3, Murllng- 
ton Athletics 1. “
,.ronJ?“.rUlVFt0P. ' Wood burn Rovers de-faulted to Burlington Victorias.

WITH THE CHESS MASTERS.
rn^ï?aa’£e8th’ 9^* 11—The total number of 

l08t to <l»te Is 30. and 48 
{h?H»DfXet to Played* The pairing for 
Mnnïo J V°?Dd.’ whleh 18 to be played on 
AihïnaynneiXti’ 18 m8 folloW8 : Maroczy v. 
Albin, Poplel v. Tarrasch, Noa v. Wlna-
ousekMT^?hiffi P,lll8burZi Janowskl ▼. Char- 

Schlecllter

Charousek V ...........................’
Janowskl ..
nsF’Lv:
Plllsbury ...
Joplel .........
Bcnlechter .
Tarrasch 
Techlgorln .Walbrodt ..
Wlnawer

be re-

S iLTON & SWA- 
tors, etc., Janes 

J. B. Clarke. 
HI ton. Charles 

H. L Watt.

Tkr Jerri, ■•wele «njjlle. nnalonel eh 
ball bearing and eelf-nëjeeejfo»* 
all leading d;*i,'.rVrJ 
et, Toronto lend for cl renew».ON THE GRAPHE COVSTS. ■O'

to 1, 1; Buck- 
tn 5. 3. Time HDÂF0A GREAT PIGEON FLYING MATCH.

In the match race from Kingston to Toronto1 between James Gardfoer^ George 
tr nmi ('has Ayre's Annie A., both birus 
broke nil' previous records between these

ZSSTiSSttStSS&Sg
tance In the remarkably fast time ot 
3 14 05 and, being allowed ^ 
and 10 1-2 seconds for d'»ta“c* 1
(wfoAn lofts his corrected time stands o 
hours 12 m.n, 45 1-2 The^ best
Drevlous record,held hy C. Ayre, 
hours, 35 minutes. This is anofoer vatoable 
record tor the Eldorado left. The flight 
proved tbe most exciting race ever flown 
in Toronto, and Is a .credit to both loser 
and winner. The stake was 680,

GOOD-BYE, ADSTRALIANS1 
Chicago Oct. 11.—Tbe match between the

the match were as follows. g€COnd ln- Wanderers, first innings, loo, seconu
‘iSt'foe flAru^,n.r^tbe c,t, for 

San Francisco, where they will take tue 
steamer to New Zealand.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pjlls nvr8 
constipation. 60 doses, 25 cents.

LISTERS, SOLI- 
ys. etc., 0 Que- 
-atreet east, cor. 
money to loaui

tu cm* ----- . . . .HINDOO NIWEDV
raODUCSS TEE ABOVE \J >

areels. Sleepleeettoee, Nightly Emu* -w-*. .Ions, etc., esused by pant abuse*, eItm vigor aad «fsft o sbrnnke* organe, end quickly, out surely restores

Si* :
OLD by C. Daniui li Co., i7i King Street* 
Bast, TORr, MTO. ONI . and leedlag drutgitte

1.43. 1 1-16 miles—F.aslg, 8 to 5, 1; 
2; Tom Elmore, 5 to 1, »,Fifth race.

Whisper, even 
Time 1.50.

Sixth race,
Our Bishop. 16 
to 1, 3. Time 1.08%*

ird.
5% furtongs-todlo.c^^lO, l:

Yons.
«TAXIS 10 TO 1, BEAT CRIMEA.

Amieduct. Oct 10.—The track was In pep 
fee? condition, and ns the program was a
ffiVort was

Efe-toibïvr.1? st
and won handily from Crimea, the favor-
^Firet racor*7Sfurlongs—Dolando. 0 to 10,
1: Dalgretti. 4 to 1, 2; Flames, 20 to 1, 3.

c£r?toei. 2^»in°. «“to1!, v

‘^One^Cbance ^disqualified for short- 
ness of weight and Trade Last was placed 
third.

Fourth race, 
mler. even, 2; Hermln,
1.43%.

Fifth race.
5. 1: Bill AIL 
8. Time 1.02%. _____ _

Pnbl,Fe0nRoT,e^fo k.venK.nYtrat l.S« 
of The Ontario Gazette that, under the 
GntnrloJolnt Stock Cnmnan es Lottors Pa

a.vjssrstf"»?"!'

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
Mnnley German of Welland. Onto^bn
‘"•To1 'mm'f and encourage Improvement haWf the time Of thtilT
iSg1 purenses "by6 givfoz “prizes and pnrses preparation, been a continuons 
^es'titoVVm' t.rfoj^-jÇ success with tbo public. And 

foe that means that Ayer's Pills
rerre trseke^stnuds* stohhl clnb houee aCOOmpliah What 18 promised

- for them; they cure where
B ïîHï? & "Ottwe nn. «««=«.
money nr kind from any corporation, firm therefore, that the World-Wide

LtoeX1 t‘h to p mMntoîn °« popularity of these pills should 
lltt\naTr^V:^Tf^dbe recognized by the Worlds
K"d other subserlptlope from persona to be Pair medal of 1893 — ft fact
hX1'-16IrTyuws°tot be '’enacted”byD*tb? which emphasizes the record:

roTh® rM11* mi'htot.’Fe»'^t«Tl'st~’ir^ov go Years of Cures.«m>s ooo, divided Into 2250 eharee of 6100 *,v * *** -----—
each. ............................... " ' !

;PHY & ESTES, 
itabllsbed 1852. 
•eels. Telephone

T. ,—jr[■gjyi

i
i
2 next hearing, the police admit that 

there Is little or no fresh evidence to 
connect Mr. Castle with the allegeU 
larcenies.

It Is possible that, on medical evi
dence, the charges may be 
but. as to this, the prison 
advisers are not very sanguine.

[r has taken
K 24 Klug-etreet

2 2 2,

k _ P
Y. Ï* 2 Mr dismissed,

■ rj’ legalV8 I
A F A F A F A F A F 

..10—10 10— 9 8—7 2—2 80—28

..14—12 6—20 16-7 2-2 88-41 

.. 9-13 6-15 14-5 . 29-83

.. 9-10 10— 6 11—7 2—1 32—24
42—45 32-50 49-20 6-5 128-126 

Totals—Sets, Anderson 8, Ford 1 : games, 
Anderson 23, Ford 18 ; strokes, Anderson

Pass F’lts TotalsY COLLEG B, 
ronto, Canada. ;P t Fifty Years Ago:

Who conld Imagine that this should be 
The place where, la eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of «reh and

Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Pair was foe prise conferred 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chlcago-llke, they a record show,
Since they started—go years ego.

»\^VVWVh

t14. THE RUN WITH THE HOUNDS. 
There was a large turn-out of the Conn-

ctob^ hous©a on^the ^afoorl

nS^M^th1? o|
Iieardmore-on The Maligned, Miss Beard- 
more. Miss Cawthra. Miss Janes. Miss 
Smith on Hanover. Mr Uavld Smlth m’ 
Golden Dr and Mrs Grnsett. Mrs Bristol, 
Mr Fred Donne. Mr T P Phelan on Clark, 
Mr Bertan Holland on Treasure, Dr Ca- 
ion Mr and Mrs Phillips. Master Bobble 
Davies on Chester. Mr A Lqndon on Thorn- 
ollffe. Dr Peters. Capt Forrester on Dodo. 
Mr Stewart Houston, Mr Wellesley Ricketts 
on Hamlet and Mr Lally McCarthy on
^The hounds were east off east of foe 
club and ran to Searboro Junction, thence 

. to Ellesmere, where they tamed west
finishing at. the Old Newmarket course, a
distance of about 15 miles The fencing 
was stiff, causing many falls. Mm D Alton 
McCarthy. Caot. Forrester. Mr. Houston 
and Miss Smith being among those to come 
to grief.

ALL THE JUMPERS FELL.
Latonla, Oet. 10.—The largest Satnrdgyi 

crowd of the meeting turned out to-dav te • 
see the SheitoCk Stakes and Steeplech 
run. Ace was the only winning favorite. 
The steeplechase was an unfinished chap
ter of accidents. The favorite, Tamblo, 
fel land broke a leg. Ciudad fell, but bln 
jockey remounted and finished second. Aris
tocrat. lost bis rider early In the race, and 
Shears Jumped the fence Into tbe paduock, 
but was sent over again and took third 
money. Summaries:

First race, 0 furlongs—Sldket, 12 to 1, 1; 
Prince Imperial, 3 to 1, 2; Elusive, 0 to 
1, 3. Time 1.1514.

Second race, 6H furlongn-Wlnsome, 5 40 
1, 1; Eugene Wlckes, 4 to 5, 2; Rosinante,
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.09. „ A . . _

Third race, 1% miles—Ace, 6 to 5. 1: Eg. , 
bart, 7 to 2, 2; St. Helena, 6 to 1, 3. Time
1 Fourth race, £ 1-16 miles—Berelaire, 5 to ! 
1, 1; Sir Vassnr, 20 to 1, 2; Harry Me- 
Couch, 1 to 4, 3. Time 1,49.

Fifth race, steeplechase, 2% miles—On- i 
dague, 4 to 1. 1; Hudnd, 8 to 6, 2; Shear*.
20 to 1, 3. Time 5.44.

JIM CORBETT COMING.

PIGEONSe FLY FAST,
One of the most successful races that have 

taien place under the rules of the Queen 
nnta„P'e?lln§ Pigeon Club was flown off 
;„-”Si®rda5' ‘ast- Tbe race was from New- 
•J!T*‘j* to Toronto, a distance of 55 miles 
east of Toronto. The trophies were a sll- 

a bronze medal, awarded by the 
Industrla! Exhibition to the winners of the 
Mol. tace,, ln cfoh races of tbe past season.

karrell and Sole—were open on 
points for the silver medal, and jfo seine 
fr«,„*Uf.re®”'y. «Breed to fly a final race rom Newtonvllle. Scperate liberations 
Zllt ?K.r<‘cd upon, and Mr. Sole's pigeons 
FwJe1 K° „flrst "f 1-80, followed by Mr. 

-, to ro iL . -M- Mr- Farrell's Trlx.v won 
mlm.*?ln,it.,'“' a apeeo of 1861 yards per 
hQiul i,. r' Sole's birds were closes on 
Per minute ml'Hlt<1R>a of 1728 yards
HoDilnY'ni1 mePll,‘B of the Queen City 
on Oot8 £!geon ,s called at club rooms 

All members must attend.

mlle-Brlsk't^en.^1;^ a»e

E HALL - ü B furlongs—Tnkana8see. 8 to
10 to 1, 2; Red Spider, 6 to 1,

•et, Montreal 
Proprietor 

i tbe Dominion. k
ItiST DOLLAR 
•routo. special 
John S. Elliott.

1 Nervousi VARSITY JUNIORS WIN.
The Junior championship match between 

Varsity and the Lornes resulted ln favor of 
the students by 11 to 5. Up to half time 
play was very even, and when the whistle 
blew each had scored 5. On turning over
Vhc'boy8mput np'^credltoble game.^Jthnugii 
then* was considerable lying on the ball.
1 VnvsTty18 Juniors" til)—Back, McMordie; | ‘ To-day’s program: 10_a.m., Ferguson v.

’ ----------------------------- 1 Winters (handicap): 11. Evans t. Johnston
(college singles); 12. Hooper v. Hart (ban- 
dlcap): 2 p.m., Shepard V. Cohue (handl- 
cap): 3 winner of Hooper v. Hart v. Gun
dy (handicap): 4. winner of ^Shepard v 
Cohue v. Burns (handicap): 5. winner of 
Ferguson y. Winters v. Fischer (handi
cap).

IWMANVILLB^-* 
ric Ugh l, b0* L nron

(open to those of Toronto) 
beat Miss J M Johnston, People wonder why their nerves are so weak ; 

why they get tired so easily; Why they do not 
Bleep naturally ; why they have frequent fiead 
aches, Indigestion and

Nervous Dyspepsia. The «P'aaatldnJ* 
simple. It Is founfi In that Impure blood feed
ing the nerves on refuse instead of the ele
ments of strength and vigor. Opiate and nerve

Hood’s

Convention,
Association will

koorns. The prin
ts the proposal 

[the Young Men » 
in the province 
situation. It ij 
there be ft large 
•night.

I
BICYCLE BRIEFS.

It was found quite Impossible to poll off 
the record race In face of the besTywInd 
blowing, and they have been postponed 
for two weeks. ok.O. B. Haekenberger won yesterday 
mile track race at Denver,.Cob, with Monte 
Scott of Providence, the time being 
1.16.04 S-B. „ ...There has been some talk of the resoee 
five abilities of Messrs. Tanner or ine 
Globe and Poole of The Ma". well known 
ns fivers on the wheel, and who have oeen 
members of their rond foams. Pom* I» 
very anxious to meet the speedy IMtle Globe 
rider. He says foe latter has spoken of 
giving him a lap of the Rosedale track B 
five miles. If the report Is true. Poole Is 
wining to meet Tanner for any sum np to 
•mo on the Rosedale grounds next Satur-

football clothing Manager Small ^has Just closed w^ BW

Operu'ïlouim the week of Oct. 26.

KENSINGTONS BEAT CRAWFORDS.
On Saturday In foe Junior League serie# . 

the Kensington Football Club defeated the 
Crawford» in ah exciting and well contest
ed game by 3 goals to 2. The Kensing
ton* were represented by the following: 
Goal, Watt: backs, Humphrey and Let- , 
ters; half-backs, H Rogers, *na ■
Campbell : forwards, Kerr, Macartney, 4 i 
Rogers, Lane and Kenney.

M
KNICKERS BOOTS 

JACKETS JERSEYS 

SWEATERS STOCKINGS

1Ion of tbe Board 

end trade In tns ^ w

IT WAS A GREAT GO.
On Saturday night, Oct. 10. the opening 

night at Prof. Popp’s sparring academy, 
there was one of the beat go» between Ar
chie Wood» and Billie Olcott. It wae red- 
hot ffom start to finish, and both men were 
very weak. The referee, Mike Burns, de
clared it a draw. They made a match to 
go eight round» on Saturday night, Oet. 24, 
winner to take nil. Bob Caron» of Mon
treal, who was to go Prof. Popp, did not 
ahow up.

SarsaparillaAND ALL REQUISITES 
FORTHE GAME

THE HAROLD A WILSON CO., LTD

ly Cousirll.
Searboro has 

enter the flela 
hsion No. 1 o1 
Another uandi- 
Alex. Baird.

lathe One True Blood Purifier. All druggist». |I. 
HOOd’S PIUS take,wsyto“pe'rato.ato!I 1 36 Klng-st.W

To/»nto.
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The Latest 
and Best 
in Gentlemen’s

CLOTHES
McLeod, Popular Cash 
Tailor, 109 King-street 
West, has now in stock

{SELECT FEE
of Scotch Tweeds, West of 
England Worsteds, etc., at

Rock Bottom Prices

Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand
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SCOpurchase them. If the police were 
to follow the practice, of punishing the 
receiver or purchaser aa; well as the 
thief, unprincipled mèrchants would be 
a little more careful as to what ex
tremes they would gp to In order to 
make a few extra dollars profit.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE OEST MORNING PAPER 
NO. 83 Y0XGE-8TREKT, TORONTO. 

Branch Office : No. 13 Arcade, Hamilton. 
H. B. Bayer*, Agent ,

a

W• • •

pantings (
h in medium width stripes—relieved in the colorings so that they are not loud or 
J pronounced—the cloth is of good weight, fine and soft, and makes up perfectly.

In the same goods we have five patterns in broken check effects. Stripes and 
checks as described are the popular things for this fall’s wear.
r:x CoekiAM and good work in every pants we make. Try a pair of theseFit, r asmon fa)s at wo fifty.™,,.

2.69^T. EATON C°^
«

Our-etockJ 
brands, nmdTELEPHONESi 

Business Office—1731.
Editorial Rooms—638.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year. ..*8 00 
Dally (Without Sunday) by ife month.
Sunday Edition, by the year................
Sunday Edition, by the won”1 ............
Daily (Sunday Included) by the i 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the most

i
, !i

■ f, • Special 
To order

too Yonge st. Canada’s Greatest Store.

Yohoi and Quxas Siaarra, Get 12,1886.

THREWEVT l'ABli» fob HnotT.
The attempt to force the Toronto 

Railway Company to adopt three-cent 
all-day fares on Sunday will prove 
abortive. This la quite evident from 
President McKensie's remarks before 
the committee on Friday. The most 
that citizens can expect from the com
pany la to have the hours of the red- 
ticket seiVlce on Sunday, changed so 
as to accommodate church-goers. If 
the company observes the spirit of the 
agreement regarding three-cènt faces 
it will make them apply to the church 
hours on Sunday and not to a period 
in the morning when there Will be no 
traffic at all on the itreets. The 
three-cent fare should prevail for an 
hour before and an tibuf after the 
regular morning and ivenlng church 
services. If the company agrees to 
an alteration of this lfitid. it will win 
support from many ' church members 
who are now indifferent or opposed to 
a Sunday service.

Pulloch, La

.Andrew U«

Reserve.
Kilmaruwlj

Brown’s Fo 
Sheriff's Old 
Joint Dewn 
Big Ben .. 
Brown’s Du

“ Sd
Luff* voulu] 
Loch Katrl 
Tappit Held 
Rob Roy.. 
My Queen 

Special rd 
ALE.'.

Toronto.!
26 I2 00

I 20 \.. 6 00I
45

Always MUCH NEEDED BAM,WAY BEFOBWS.
It is high time the Canadian railways 

paid more attention to the wants of the 
traveling public. The tendency of rail
road management In this country 

to be in the diréctlon of forcing

Importing
Merchant
Tailors HOBBERLIN BROS & COAggressive! TORONTO, WINDSOR AND WINNIPEG.seems

travelers to use Pullman and parlor
Second-class passengers are pro-cars.

vlded with cheap and cleanly sleepingi
berths, while first-class passengers are 
given no sleeping accommodation 
whatever, unless they choose to pay 
the exorbitant rates of the American 
sleeping car companies. These Ameri
can companies have a virtual mono
poly of the business of providing tra
velers with sleeping accommodation. 
It is time the Government Interfered 
and regulated the monopoly somewhat 
in the Interests of the Canadian tra
veling public. Not only are the charges 
of the companies excessive, bill their 
regulations are stupjd. In Canada the 
companies'still persist fn thé senseless 
practice of keeping the upjjier berth 
down although It has no occupant. 
Many of the States of the American 
Union have passed legislation compell
ing the companies to reduce their rates 
and to keep the upper berth closed 
unless It has an occupant. Some of 
the railway companies on the other 
side have even gone a long step in 
advance of this. Théÿ have adopted 
what are called compartment cars. 
These cars are partitioned off Into bed
rooms, and not only is the passenger 
not curtained off, but he has a whole 
bedroom to himself If there are no fel-

7
No matter how high in the sky a bird may fly it’s 

got to come back to the earth for a drink, and no mat
ter how much stores may advertise they’ve got to deal 
With the experience of shoppers and the -judgment of 

trade critics. The more you know about goods and 
prices and values the better we’re satisfied.

FANCY FANCY 
CHAIRS CABINETS

FANCYhostility apparent Is really a lack of con
fidence In and a thorough^ distrust of the 
people ” ,Mary McLeod Hay* NothladHa* Gone Bight Mr Macdonald also said “ At Friday’»

Mary McLeod, whose home te In fo^ST^^anon^or^over five cent* per

Famed Away al mM-ooo-Strce, Toronto a3 a domestic. She had £a™ ? gMrion bea^pted. ild-Hub-

». cJ,rfsr- „ •—« S“ fc-jatLStir-SSSSsS
Slincod-street yesterday, was born 04 years months by Mra’ Fred MpaSPp’ small rimlus ln the ou^rteg bVtrict'
ago on bis father's farm, known as Bruce- meroua artlcle3 were mla8ed’ found ln ™ * like blm ^be^ ^ & ,
field, Mt. Pleasant, Brant County. His fu- her trunk, and she was arrested by ?r"^dtt,e north could be ,br»”|hctltyrl8|“
Settlers * In" th° t ^ beat-known IhTtoTd ^magistrate that she had o/nenÆ present pon-olngho^

over 40 ÿear?aHePaalomr( with been engaged, to a young man in Kin- In that case It would make ?ue
ere, came from Kl’shvllle, New ïui-k early car<Mbe named Angus Matheson and „ far as distributions mains by
In the ceutury, and1 was a resident of Mt had “gone back" on him He com--. v, ter were! fo^.iïïtkin provided the 
Pleasant till his death, some years ago. mltted suicide. Since then nothing i/impi or by *•*,”“ SJ' equal with the

The doctor’s mother was a sister of the has gone right with her. She admit- pressure In one case
late Hugh Hardy, father of Hou. A. S. ted stealing the goods, but as she look- other. . ------------- -—

yd sister of. the latp chan. ed so ill the magistrate refused to
C*ThÜ vl«ortoUniyer4S> accept her plea of guilty and re-

hîî* medlctll^egree^from manded her Un411 134h’
there some 30 years ago; Prom college, he MATHBSON’S DISAPPEARANCE. college
ÏVLIS0 Practice lu Oxford County, But ln The anreat 0f McLeod and the Bev. Prof. Clark of " »
coSnïj! wLereTe0;racttl0,e5"onrt'sohmenyetrre «tory she told the magistrate recalls rreaehe. 1. AH «
Mltli brilliant success. He was always a the mysterious disappearance of An- of Beasan
great sufferer from asthma, and was forced gus Matheson, which created a big . „ . , . Church yesterday the medt-
to give up his practice about 18 years ago. sensation in-Kincardine and vicinity. At au . moat impressive
He theu went to sen and was a surgeon on Matheson had been working In the cal students nsteneu Clark of
one of the Allan Line'steamers. Obtaining states for a time and returned to visit ! sermon delivered by Rev. trim.

„rell,ef' ,,'!e uu™eu to 1,T°f°“t0' his relatives, who are farmers resid- ' Trlnlty College. The rev. professor used asever Mure ,eare sailln*'and had »ved here lng a few mlleg from Kincardine. On the* clauge In Matthew lx , 8-
The deceased mariled the daughter of the nlg:ht of 21. 18»^lie ■attended .. jesua, seeing thflJQo^good cheer ;

late Herbert Blggar, M.P., and had one a dance at the Walker House, in the slck of the palsy, f*®?’Jf,?1 b 
daughter, who married Mr. Beverley Rob- town. The fun was kept up until a -thy sins be forgiven thee. hole nfe
lnson. His granddaughter Is the wife of late hour. About 4 In the morning He pointed out that c good and
Mr. Daily McCarthy. He had but one Matheson was seetf to go out of the on earth was tak®11!’ cured By faith,

SMrd.ffÆit'Æ» rt™"55 ï: iss-Uïï iïi*:a;b™rrme. ungeuee goi lefi
only other brother, who died ln Brantford was made, but the only trace found prescriptions be“ Sg1 learned ln
some two months ago, was a High School was his hat. It was the general opin- principles of medicine he »»> ■' f the
teacher. Ion that he had walked out of the the college where he fitted ï™h ,alth was

The Cooke family were all men of con- hotel and Into the river, which is only practice of his profess o . one kln|1
ah’becamel’wealthy.aüThe1’late1 doctor « td'^suitide6”06 b^' hfs°me ?^.tTv^ whlchlppenls to humanUy The dlseare of Montreal, Oct. il.-<Speclal.)-Since 

considered one of the most trustworthy in routed this idea and claimed lbc n,T of slu ÎS fact. If we could is has been as good as decreed In^SXra’Æl'nïjîhat he had8 been6 murdered. The v hSma-" and disease to ,,s Ministerial circles that Mr. Francois

his death, a wide practice. were so positive that this was the true source, we would find that source to Langeller, M. P. for Quebec Centre,
The remains will be conveyed to the 1 solution of the mystery that the aid of ln the violation ot “hla^^progenv. ia to aureeed Mr Justice Taschereau

Union Station Tuesday morning to meet ! the Attorney-General’s . department , Sins of the father visited upon nis progeny Is to succeed Mr. Justice Tascnereau
the 7.35 train, and will be token to Mt. ! wa8 asked, with the result that Detec- 1 He spo^ of the faith cure, ItVWM on the Supreme Court bench, and as
Pleasant, where^the Interment will, take tive Rogers made an Investigation. He to faith without the employment this old-time Liberal is about to leave
W^eSKlÆ»51 Z“at there ha2 b€en n0 Crime ; S~n!.a8“ anaHeW«édtnŒ public U,e. the true story as to why 

’ i |ay the error ln advocating this means of he was not given a position ln the
In the meantime the river harbor ! XiSfe.X"^! t?/bUnd^man,'and tnurter Cabinet may as well be re- 

A Brief Bevlew of .he Deposed . Ce,.re- was dragged for the without suc- M. commué to the leper to go and wa lateÆ As^matter of ^t. .the^c &nd
tl... and Lite. that the missing man had qule^y gone ! Th* rermon wa, practical and appropriate H H Dobell and the complete ig-

The funeral Of Misa Elizabeth Vender-.back to the states Owing to the,4 uL_--------------------------------- pmmftion wls ^Sfved^lth^nsthr-

Smlssen took place at 2.30 p.m. on Satur-. was dleconttoued VNIKEBSITT OF TORONTO. nation by the £Cllrer-jlfi>»ia»ulB»W III I
day from the German Lutheran dburch; !• All through the winter the relatives | —— Ancient Capital, and up to the present
Bond-street, to which the remains were .«Urged their theory of murder. When The Seaate Breoamends the Assistant De- moment very few of Premier Lau- 
bronght after a short service at her late’ Spring came they imported a clairvoy- j monsre.I.r. 1. Anatomy. most int mare frlemis kn<>w why
residence, 75 Grosvenor-etreet. The rfr raver^the nrnrdCTer°andrhtoM.te ^here ' At the r^lar monthly meeting of expectedP course in the formation of i 
mains were met at the door by the of’1 the body would be found' sL^dck the Senate, held on Friday evening hls Ministry. Those who have caress- .
«cere of the church. The services were ^ 0„ y I^t in the ehmw'ion last, on motion of Mr. Dewart, second- d th ldea that the Pmcauds and the
conducted by the Bev. P. W. Mueller. yarda from the nlera tJa°? ed by Mr. J. M. Clark, the following Langeliers are one and the same in
pastor of the church, assisted by the Rev. ya[ the “ The ^ recommendations as to Assistant De- lngtlnct and in action will receive a
J. Maas of Preston, the former taking aa Warrant aeatnata cltfJéénf virf^o « monatrators ln Anatomy were adopted ghock when they learn from The
the text of hls discourse In the German ware ntpgamst a citizen of Kfficardlne, and ordered to be transmitted to the World that Mr. Ernest Pacaud is the
language. Mark vll, 37 : .''He hath done all wa8 ®ot a Article nf eJld^n^ e^.t "Government : Senior assistant demon- man who prevented Ex-Mayor Lange-
things well," words repeatedly on the lips and ^5al" t strator, F N G Starr, MB ; assistant ller from becoming one uf Lord Aber-
of the deceased in the last hours of her qult’ted That ahnii^end’^T^o15^ ,af" ! demonstrators, W B Thistle, MB, A R deen’s constitutional advisers, yet
consciousness. The Rev. Mr. Maas brief- the case until the : Gordon, MB. F Wlnnett, MD, B E such is the fact. Although the late
ly addressed the many English friends a' dredge that wa « ^Mackenzie, MA, MB, »B C H Harvey, ^emier wag always credited with be-
P resent In their own tongue. The pulpit, the harbor min BA, G Boyd, BA, MB, R D Rudolf.MB. ing a very c]oge political and per-

yeL afte? Mathtsnn', h1=a! ’.„ mrly ° On motion of Chancellor Burwasb, g0^al frlend, of the proprietor of
y “ the * seconded by Mr. Henderson, a statute L- Electeur, it is not probable that
that the drownwas Passed by which candidates for Mr. Pacaud ever entertained so great 
tide because of ïl. io5o £, 7ltte£ Su,,î matriculation may take either part I. an admiration for the leader of the

""end in what is stin i°T^,ro°to-he.’ 14 w111 or part II. first at the option of the now defunct Parti National as for the
ill a mystery to some. | candidate, and the parts may be taken present Premier of the Dominion, On

TIrI, - In different years or ln the same year the other hand, Hon. Wilfrid LaU-
J Af-rt IrROalOTEXt TALKS. at the July and September examina- rier has an equally warm feeling for

the plucky little gentleman who di- 
On motion of Mr. Houston a statute rects hls Quebec organ.' One day Mr. 

was read a first time and referred to F.Langelier came to Mr. Pacaud and 
the Board of Arts Studies, providing asked him to publish an article 
that a candidate for - junior matricule- which the member for Quebec Centre 
tlon, who falls in one or more subjects had written himself, and which ac- 
of part I., may be re-examined in these cused Hon. A. R. Angers of being 
subjects along with those of part H. connected with a Beauport Asylum 
without having to take again those deal.
subjects of part L in which he has “But It would never do to publish 
passed. this.” replied the clever Journalis,

"they would enter an action at once.” 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. At this it Is alleged that Mr. Lan-

Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- geller assured Mr. Pacaud that It was
Thlf^^tep.U^0mnifea^ag,0nfl.^tE.r; aU right and that he would take the 
Thomas Electric Oil for Inflammatory rponnnHihintv if ty TEii^rtPiir should oret Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a fe8p°nslDiiity liu&iec tern* sn oui a get 
complete cure. I was the whole of one into trouble. Pacaud consented and, 
summer unable to move without crutches, of course, the expected came to pass, 
and every movement caused excruciating as Hon. Mr. Angers entered action 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex- immediately against L* Electeur news- 
posed to all kinds of weather, but have paper. Here it was.. Mr, Pacaud’s turn 
ievhenrjLev.n. 4rv««nef wh rh',u to go to hls friend and remind him of
Oil om band. an51 always recoAme^d ÏÏ to hls promise; MA Langelier entered 
others, ns it did so much for me.” ed a plea which was even more serious

than the original libel, and in the 
end the newspaper ln question was 
stuck for an amount well on to 110,000. 
Mr. Pacaud. when settling up, was 
surprised and indignant to find that 
hls lawyer exacted the full amount of 
hls costs Just as If It had been an or
dinary business transaction. He paid 
up. however, but from that moment 
he has been waiting to get square 
with Francois Langelier. The Domin
ion elections took place Laurier 
returned to power and Pacaud’s hour 
had come. The member for Quebec 
Cçptre was not Invited to take a seat 
at* the national council table.'.
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DR. CHARLES H. COOKE DEAD. n■tilIn these and many other 
lines suitable for wedding pres
ents we have an unequalled 
stock which has just been re-, 
inforced by arrivals of the very 
latest designs.

The prices in most cases 
are lower than we have hitherto 
been able to qüote for similar 
goods.

Four Hun 
• Sermon

A store with such a policy appeals to the intelli
gent, and in time will reach the unintelligent, too. The 
positive and unqualified protection thrown around 
.tomers here makes it easgjfor a child to buy as safely 
as any man or woman, and if at any time you get 
goods that’re not entirely satisfactory we insist that 
you bring them back. That veiy thing is the eih- 
jphasis of this store—your money back if you want it.

We intend to add to the enthusiasm this week 
With special values in all thç stocks. Well-known 
manufacturers are using us to reach you, and we’re 
Xble to distribute new and worthy goods at exception
ally low prices. This is part of the story. But the 
quickest way to tell of special things ,is to ask you to 
tome and see.

Ladies' Underwear.
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y SERMON TO THE MEDICOS. /

. . THB

CE ROGERS & SONS CO.,j
low-passengers to share it with him. 
How is It that American railways are 
able to afford this superb accommoda
tion at the same rate as Is charged 
by the Pullman Company ln Canada 
for an altogether Inferior service? The 
fact Is that Canadians are being im
posed on. The Pullman Company is 
not allowed to charge as much ln the 
United States as It does In Canada. 
The Government will be wanting in 
its duty to the public If it doea not 
force these American sleeping car coirf- 
panles to reduce their rates and to 
treat the public with more Intelligence 
and consideration. Another much- 
needed reform in ou^ Canadian railway 
service Is the reduction of prices in 
the dining cars and lunch counters. 
Ten and twenty cents for a cup of 
tea is extortton. As Principal Grant 
points out in an article in Queen’s 
Quarterly, the English railway lunch 
rooms serve tea for a penny. The ex
cessive charges ln our dining cars com
pel the great mass of the traveling 
public, when they are making a long 
trip, to carry baskets of provisions, a 
practice which tends to make the cars 
dirty and tp Interfere with the comfort 
of other passengera The railways can 
produce no reason why the restaurants 
along the line should charge higher 
prices than prevail at city restaurants. 
Tea and coffee at five cents and other 
articles in proportion will relegate the 
lunch-basket into oblivion and materi
ally add to the comfort of the travel
ing public.

' LTD.
97 YONGE-8TREET.
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The2It Weald Appear That Mr. Pacaud Had the 
Poll With Premier Laarler-A 

Nice Story,
3
3

Dress Goods Department.
46-Inch Silk and Wool Fancy 

Dress Goods, neat designs in 
broche effects, full assortment 
of all the latest shades, ; 
larly sold at *1.26 a yard 
eale Tuesday at....................

5
5
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the stations 
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Just anfi kin 
the public It 
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made. Imperfec- Hg has now 
g lions of some kind are to be 
3 found in all other Shoes, but theI

«-Ladite* Heavy Merino Vests, 
l winter-weight, with button 
I front and long sleeves, sizes 
i 26 to 34, also drawers to 

match ; each, special, at.....

“Delmonico”
.50a is perfection reached in Men's jjj 

Footwear.►-Boys’ Medium-weight Cotton, 
Vesta, long sleeves, button 
front, sizes 1 to 6, regular 
price 20c each ; on sale Tues- 

' day at ....................................................

i THE 
Their brav 
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% Made by the Goodyear 
Well proeele ef high
est grade stock la 
Ox-Blood. Chocolate, 
French calf. French 
Patent Calf In all 
the leading shape*, 
the Sew Czar Nichole* 
Last lnelnded—04.** 
and ss.eo.

■.10I „

—Fancy Stripe French Taffeta 1 
Silk to tOT-toned and three- 
toned effects, in medium and 
dark shades, regular price 
65S^a yard ; on sale Tuesday

Linens and Flannels.
, «-Fine Bleached fable Damask,

56 Inches wide/ extra heavy 
quality. In variety of new
est patterns, regular price 36c 

i, a yard ; special at........... ............

I %

.40
altar and gallery were heavily draped In 
black, and the floral offerings were numer- 

ind beautiful, Including wreaths from 
the Women’s Auxiliary, the Young Peo-

and

.2 *T HE OUGHT TO STEP DOWN A YD OUT.
The Minister of Public Works, Hon.

Mr. Tarte, has admitted on the wit-,! pie’s Association and the Eastern 
ness stand that he went to Vlce-Presi- Western Sunday schools.

The Clapp Shoe Co.
MEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR 

21£ Yonge-street.

Men’s Furnishings.
—Men's Striped All-wool Un

dershirts, Scotch wool, ribbed 
skirt and wristband, to men’s 
sizes, regularly sold at 76o 
each ; Tuesday, only....................

«
AU-wool Grey Flannel, 28 In
ches wide, ln light and dark 
shades, plain and twill, soft 
pure make, regular price 23c d IJ 

I a yard ; for.................................. •

n v
They musdent Shaughnessy of the Q^P.R. just be

fore the late election ami
f;The deceased lady was born on the estate 

of Hnnerau, 1» the Duchy of Holstein, Ger
many, on Sept. 25, 1814, and had therefore 
just completed her 82nd" year. She was the 
daughter of Henry Vander Smlssen of Al- 
tona, near Hamburg, and was descended 
from an old patrician family of Brussels 
ln Brabant, who. having embraced the Prot- , In an editorial nnestant faith at the Reformation, were com- n(inpr Saturday an evening
pel led to fly from Brussels from the perse- p 1 er 8tate<1 ttiat the Aqueduct Company 
cutlons of the bloody Duke of Alva. As", were misleading the public bv rpni-nanni' 
Mennonltes or Anabaptists this particular tnjr th*t tho .w>nni« ^ rr / repreaent‘ 
branch, after many wanderings as homeless ç^e emnlovmSn?^irn2.f .Toronto would se- 
outcasts for the faith, attracted .by the ï V ES, f!î™ the company. Mr. 
promise of religious tolerntlou extended 8traiiVht Uen?ni tLn 8 thls statement a 
by the King of Denmark, came to Holstein and. ®ay®: , The article
about 1640. Miss VamjerSinissen herself : îîïïniii tÎ*5 W(>rk to be done, being ln 
left her home In Gérmtmy to accompany her Territory outside of the city, the company 
sister, the wife of the late Henry Vander- j “JJ, agreements With other municipalities 
Smlssen, who died here ln 1889, to Canada, i a jr1™ t“08e limits providing that the 
Thé voyage to New Yortc lasted over two e«mPany would employ none but residents 
months; and in December. 1838, the de- such municipalities. This is a simple lie. 
ceased lady arrived In Canada. She lived j such agreements exist, and as a mat- 
for some years with her brother-in-law, re- ter of fact three-quarters of the men em- 
moving with him to Toronto in 1841. Here ' ployed on the Hmnber are residents of To- 
sbe became an adherent and prominent ronto.
worker ln Zion Congregational Church, ” The further statement that the water 
under the ministration of the Rev. John would cost lGc a 1000 gallons If the com- 
Roaf, and ln 18o2 instituted in connection pany’s offer were accepted is a falsehood 
with that congregation the first Sunday so palpably gross that It requires no an- school Infant class ln Toronto. The semi- swer. requires no an
centennial of this Institution was marked ** The Globe and other naners end^mynr 
*tno X bvyant^SP,rne,$;iata,?n,h0ef fi"?,MferaSC°'fflt faePf,fe^,ayn iEalE

Lufoemn8 rengregario^h. "thF. &S
the formation, growth and progress of J®™ ^Ar,?4.®46." Lake Ontario water
which the deceased lady took a leading îiea«r. *t,uu 4 40r drinking unless

The sum of *8000. necessary to ‘J 18 ?Iter.e,dLn,,He recommends the aBop- 
y the* ground, and to erect a humble 2on , a vo.oOO.OOO scheme to make Lake 

church whlclHFhould be free ftom debt, was Ontario water drinkable, so an honest and 
for the most part collected by her personal fair comparison would be between the corn- 
efforts, ln Toronto first, then in other cit- pauy’s offer and the recommendation by 
les of Canada, and In the .United States; Mr. Mansergh.
and finally on an extended tour in Great “ Another evening paper states that a 
Britain, Germany and Switzerland ln 1860, city contract with the company would be 
from which she returned successful. The unpopular with the people. If that la so, 
grateful congregation presented her on this no harm would follow a submission of the 
occasion with a beautiful silver-mounted question to the people. If the arguments 
Blb’e. of opponents are sound they should be

given along with ours to the electors, who 
could judge for themselves as to their 
merits. .

“I consider that the whole opposition and

? too many 1 
who were 
leisure. Li 
age In the 
were overct 
hoped such 
represented

tions.got $3000
from him. He used the money in the 
L’Islet contest. His sons, who are job 
printers, he claims, are “working out” 
the advance. . This is a bad admission 
for one of Mr. Laurier's ministers to 
make, and ought to justify the Pre
mier in asking for his resignation. Mr. 
Tarte may say he is no worse than 
others ; but "he is this much worse— 
he has been found out—and it is high 
time, after other recent experience at 
Ottawa, that men who boodle

Mr Macdonald Show. Ip Wkat He Con
sider* Fallacies In Argnmenl* Against 

the Gravitation Scheme.

—Men's Heavy Cotton Sox, in 
grey mixtures, seamless rib
bed top, winter weight, all 
sizes, regular price 10c & pair; 
Tuesday. 4 pairs for........... ........

CLOTHING..
1 .-Men’s 3-Button Cutaway 

i Suits ln dark-brown mixed 
tweeds, best Italian linings, 
and Interlining», guaranteed 
to give every satisfaction, 
eizes 34 to 40 Inch chest meas- 

i sire, regular price *7.50; Tues- c zyx 
day morning ................................... v,‘vyv
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JSJOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of the eetate of George L. 1 

Gullbert, merchant, deceased, notice is I 
hereby given that all creditors and othere , 
having claims against the eetate ox- 
George L. Gullbert, who died on or nDoul 
the 3rd day of September, 1SW, at Toron
to, are hereby required to deliver to Mary „
J. Gullbert, the administratrix of the said 
estate, or to George H. Thompson, ner mf . 
licltor, on or before the fifteenth day »< • 
November, 1806, full particulars of tneif -v 
claims, properly verified.

And notice Is further givenJhat arwr- 
the said date the said estate w»! .he dis
tributed among the persona entitled tner*

GEORGE H. THQMPSON, -
10 ^f.sr^nduSx^rix, ;

Dated this 5th day of Oct., 1896. O20nl4

FURNITURE.
—Jardiniere Stands, solid quar

ter-cut oak and birch, maho
gany finish, 21 Inches high, 13 
xl3 inch fancy-shaped top, 
regular - price *1.75 each ; 
Tuesday ..............................................

f
S.

►-Men's Medium-weight Short 
Travelling Coat, ln brown 

I cheVlot serge, velvet collar.
I silk cord edges, hll-wool tweed 
I linings, single-breasted fly 

front, sizes 36 to 42, regular a aq 
price *6.96 ; Tuesday morning ™

1.00 or en
gage to disreputable business should 
relieve their party of the trouble of 
carrying them. But these gentlemen 
have a trick of Insisting on their party 
"standing by them to their trouble.”

Let there be a reform in these things 
—let each party drop the black sheep 
as fast as they come forward. Mr. 
Tarte’s usefulness Is gone.

f

+

to.
CARPETS.r % i.

r| Jtx.& Straight Peptillets Nominated.
Indianapolis. Ind., Oct. 10.—The De

mocratic Executive Committee, which 
met here to-day, developed the first 
decisive steps towards fusion with the 
Populists ln Indiana. The latter were 
given two of the five nominations, 
but the men suggested by the Popu
lists were not accepted, Allen Heit- 
schue and Charles Schofield, straight 
fusion Populists, being nominated.

)

TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO 

... TAXES .»

►
N/' ;

SIMPLIFY THE ISSU*
The proposal to load the proposed 

Sunday street car service with all 
kinds of restrictions Is a mistake, nor 
should the citizens be called upon to 
vote for a full or limited service. The 
character of the service, the hours 
when the service shall begin and end, 
the speed of the cars, the ringing of 
gongs, and all such details should be 
left for the Engineer to deal with ac
cording to hls discretion.

I Tju ‘ sa vJo*
& 1 nrt- Town orNorl,"h““o P°aVhl.

the’14th°day TôXX Ta»

Tv?,? WcAïïïïeZ a.» o^Vper

cent, on the amoun^of “-ebgin^^tnx.

Collector.
Residence and P.O. Address, Egllnton. 
Office hours at Town Hall : 10 a.m. to 

12 noon, and 1 to 4 p.m.. on Tuesday*. 
Wednesdaysr Thursdays and Saturdays oi 
each week. • _____________ _

*4f > > was
M'[L>

Ü HODyspepsy or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality to the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also, being the principal cause 

Parmalee’s Vegetable Pilla, 
going to bed, for a while, 

give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the
lead against ten other make» which I have 
ln stock.” ed

Linen H 
*2 doze 

Linen Di 
_each. 
White Cc 

12 l-2c, 
All-Wool 

82.50 ne

| \
■c><

T AM UNFAVORABLE STATEMENT.—Student’s Easy Chair, all 
over upholstered to satin 
russe covering, assorted col
ors, hardwood frame, regu
lar price *4.60 each ; special

of headache, 
taken before 
never fall to The Snrpln* *r J. D. Ivey A Co. Deduced 

to a Large Deficit.
—750 Yards Heavy Super Union 

Carpets, 36 inches wide, all 
new- reversible patterns, reg- 

1 ular price 45c and 50c a yard; 
on sale Tuesday at............... —

Miss Vander Smlssen never slackened ln 
her zeal for the spiritual welfare of the 
German citizens of Toronto during the 
whole of her long life. She always kept 
open house for ministers of the gospel, and 
for many, especially of her own national
ity. who needed a home. On Sept. 5 her last 
Illness began, her nephew. Prof. Vander 
Smlssen, who was to Germany at the time, 
arriving home ln time to cheer her last 
days.

The people 
cannot say beforehand just what kind 
of a service they want on Sunday, and 
any attempt to define the service be
forehand will confuse the vote and 
prove of no real advantage in the end. 
The question to be voted on should be 
«•educed to a plain and simple issue. 
The public do not want to vote

3.85 The statement of J. D. Ivey & Co., whole
sale millinery, shows a big deficit. Mr. 
Garland bought the stock at 60c on the dol- 
l!ÎLÎv^d the Proceed a, between $21.000 and 
$22.000. were handed over to Trustee R. 
Mllllchamn. The statement is as follows:

Assets—Stock. $43,000; accounts, $38;000; 
total. *81.000.

Liabilities—Direct, $66.000. of which $56,- 
000 Is due to tho trade and $10.000 an 
overdraft on the Standard Bank; Indirect 
liabilities, $97.000.

The bn ner under discount—and on this 
amount the Standard Bank ranks as a cred- 
ior-ls $26.000.

A lot of the firm’s paper was protested 
on Oct. 4. an&i» save an assignment the 

.representatives of tho largest English credi
tors agreed to the sale of the stock.

In March last the firm showed a surplus 
of $56.000.

The liabilities of Walmslev & Co., whole
sale grocers. Belleville, who recently as
signed. are $15.000. The firm offers credi
tors 30c on the dollar. , f *

P. Pigeon, general merchant. Bonfleid. is 
offering Ms creditors ROe on the dollar 
cash on liabilities of $7450.

at A Li.35 Harvest Home Service*.
The Church-of 8t. John the Evangelist 

wos tastefully decorated with grain m 
attest and other autumn fruits and flowers 
at the annual harvest home service» yes
terday. Rev. Prof. Cayley conducted the 
morning services, and the Rev. H. O. Dix- 
on preached In the evening. The choir, ai- 
rected by Mrs. Williamson, rendered the 
anthem, “ Consider the Lilies, How 'JJey 
Grow,” Miss E. Hall and Mrs. A. MoIr-DoW 
taking the solo parts. The offerings were .. 
received ln aid of the widows and orphans 
fund of the diocese.

tall

Gloves and Handkerchiefs.
—Ladles’ 7-Hook Lacing Real 

French Kid Gloves, with gus
set fingers, to green, grey and 
navy, all sizes, every pair 
guaranteed, regular price 
*1.25 a pair ; special at..............

It robs them In Black 
. new ad 
In Colord 

the ni 
Weaves!

A full r 
shades 

A very fi 
that Is

Ladled’ J 
each. 

Misses’ J 
_ each. 
Ladles’ j| 
„ each. Misses’ J 

each. I 
And Ladd 

to *26 J 
All the U

—150 Heavy Axmlnster Hearth 
27x60 Inches, ARugs, size 

fringed ends, all good colors, 
regular price *1.50 each ; on 17 n
eale Tuesday at.......................... - • * *■*

6 Ï of their terrors 
— by taking 

away that 
clothes-de- 

straying, 
\ back- 
\ breaking 
v rub, rub, 
rub. What 

does the work 
of washing 
amount to, 

when all you
have to do is to put the things in to soak and boil—and then 
just rinse them out? That’s the Pearline way of washing— 
easy for women and éasy for clothes. In all kinds of clean
ing, too, you get rid of that tiresome rubbing. Any one can 
see what it saves. And remember, no matter how you use 
Pearline, it’s.absolutely and entirely harmless.

v;

m

The Apple Crop,
Woodstock Sentinel-Review,.89 on a

bylaw that will occupy two columns 
space in a newspaper. Let the ques
tion to be submitted be made brief, 
concise and simple, 
issue is reduced to “cars’’ or “no cars,” 
the better.

BASEMENT.

^ c Ç ÿ
ilp"

Just now the thoughts and the talk of our 
farmer friends relate very much to the 
enormous crop of apples this season. Such 
a crop was never seen before. If these 
apples were in England, fresh from the 
trees, what" a fortune there would be In 
them. But there is the rub. They are not 
In England, and the question Is how to get 
them there in perfect condition. Unfortu
nately, we have not the reputation across 
the water this country deserves. One rea
son of It Is that careless packing In the 
past has prejudiced tke British buyer, and 
reputation in this, as ln most cases, means 
something. It means a vast amount of 
money this year. In other words, if all 
Canadian farmers and all Canadian ship
pers had been united in the past to send 
nothing but the finest fruit perfectly pack
ed, the enormous yield of this year would 
have brought the farmers vastly more 
money than they are likely to receive. This 
1» a lesson which they should take to heart. 
No fruit but the best should be sent abroad, 
and it should be packed with the greatest 
skill aud care. We cannot make money 
out of the British or any other market in 
these days unless we arc* prepared to send 
abroad the finest of every farm product 
that can be produced.

'
—8,000 Best White Ironstone 
«Cups and Saucers, regular 
price 85c a dozen ; on sale 
Tuesday, each at............................

Ladles' Fancy Swiss Embroi
dered Handkerchiefs, ln as
sorted patternst special va
lue at ........................................... ..

The nearer the.4 .10 East Toronto's »w Paper
Bast Toronto Is bound to keep abreast or 

the times, and to this end the bustling 
little place now has a newspaper, in* 
first number of The Standard came out on 
Saturday. It Is a bright eight-page sheet, 
and is designed to be thoroughly represen
tative of East York, meaning thereby East 
Toronto, Little York. Norway; Chester. 
Scarboro’ and St. Matthew's Ward, 
promises to set the pace In all up-tod*" 
matters. Mr. Cl H. Macdonald Is the 

■paper’s managing editor, and tempo
rary offices are at Main-street and D»n- 
forth-avenne; East Toronto, and' 3 Court 
street. Toronto.

TO
\

—3,000 White Ironstone China 
Plates, 7-inch, to match cups 
and saucers above ; on sale 
Tuesday, each at..........................

—Men’s Tape Border Irish Lin
en Handkerchiefs, % size, 
regular price 16c each ; Tues
day, 3 for ............................... ..

A DISREPUTABLE PRACTICE.
Saturday’s papers mentioned the 

theft of a quantity of silk from a large 
wholesale establishment to this city. 
The practice has become an altogether 
too common one, but if the easy meth
ods for thp disposition of stolen pro
perty did not exist as at present such 
petty thefts as the one referred to 
would be few and far between. It is 
not long since an employe of a whole
sale establishment ln this city purloin
ed a quantity of kid gloves, which he 
disposed of at a figure representing a 
very small portion of their value to a 
large retail concern in the city which 
venllv r.urht to have known h-tter than

.4 : .25
Semi-porcelain 

Fruit Nappies, neat designs 
and patterns, regular price 

' 86c » dozen ; on sale Tuesday 
st ............................................................

—20 Dozen Misses’ Tan. Cash- 
mere hose,high-spliced ankle, 
double sole and toe, all sizes, 
regular price 20c to 40c e 
pair ; Tuesday at...................... ..

Dozen—200

; North Ontario Appointment.
Editor World: In your Issue of the 

9th instant, ln an article referring to 
F. J. Gillespie’s chance of the appoint
ment of Registrar for the County of 
Ontario, you state that' there had not 
been an office held in the riding by a 
representative of the Roman Catholic 
faith. Such Is not the caise. The last 
two appointments made• In North On
tario, by the Ontario Government, were 
Roman Catholics, viz., E. J. Breen. 
Uxbridge, License Inspector, and Timo
thy O'Leary, of the Township of Mara, 
Superintendent of Algonhuln Park. '

r. n.

.23 .12h G
A pair o 

Kid Q1 
Trefous 

I. ora—pie 
*1 per 
dress. 

Mali Order

1
«
< Bid She Fall Down Stairs ?^T. EATON C<L, Mrs. Butler, an aged woman, who lire» 

at 372 King-street west, was taken to st- 
Michael’s Hospital yesterday morning »m
$KM£„a. wA°tuîd30ln,:Mâadÿgrad 

Ing, a man who lives In the house, 
her lying at the foot of the seemri 
of stairs ln a pool of blood. She wa» u 
conscious. It was supposed she fell down 
stairs. She refused to tell at the hosP11** 
how she was hurt. She le lmorovliK*

<
(
i

190 YONGB ST., TORONTO. - JOH
King Siren494 ■* The new Waterous engine Is exported 

Trom Brantford to-day. A test will be 
made on the Esplanade at 10 O’clock to
morrow morning.

Û-

L S« Benvcrtop. Oct. tffr 1896.
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PASSESTQER tbafuc.*= MY sow THAT'S MlitiO&D WHISKY (MR Tm. > nr 

fi-ellngs b
■tamping----- „— . ,
•even years age, a locomotive engineer bad 
onme to him, and said : “ I have I oat my 

, , job, and If I don't get on the road again
rau5i8CTS@Si«a ass

brands, among Which are . that you are given to Intoxication. If you
BOT. will promise me to stop drinking, I will

«grc _ „ c ..i #1 OR pledge myself for your good behavior to theputlèch, Lade ft Co., Ex. Special. ••J*»' company, and tnr. and get you on again."
I M « Special.......... 100 The man asked for a week to make up bla

.____I V»rv Fill,.at .... 2.00 mind, and at the expiration of that timeI Andrew Ueber a Very rimet..... • a.w consented t0 „Te up th, hab„. The
I :“ •• 0- V. Q-, Special preacher eald that he then went to the
1 Reserve ..................................................... company, pledged himself, the man wa» re-
I wiim.enne'k 10 vears old. instated, and la on the road May, not
I Kilmarnock, 1U years mu...................... LQ0 touching a drop of liquor.

- Vn„r prfiwi. .................... .90 PROFANITY OF NO USB.
m0*ilra Old Islay ........................... .. 1.00 Mr. Johnson then went on to apeak of
glierine Old lslaj........................... the oselesa and debasing nablt of profanity.
John Dewars..................................................  * ^ He told of an engineer who. In repairing
Riff Ben ..............................................................  1 Jo a break In his engine, had Injured hla hand
Brown’s Duke of Cambridge............  V* _

“ Special ........................................Into ^ didn't «wear." The reply he had
Lararoulin.....................................................L00. received was : “-What good would it have
Loch Katrine. Imp. Qt. Flag..1.15 done if I had?”
IS Won Ginno Inw 1 60 The preacher went on to say that theyTappit Hen, atone UlL,.......................  t xz mu<t be true to themselves and to one an

other. Feeling reference was rnede to the 
drying of the widow’s tears when ahe saw 
that her huabartd'e love had prompted him 
to provide for her at his death by Insurance 
in the Brotherhood.

Money could buy anything but righteous
ness. but he thought that righteousness 
would eventually govern money. The labor 
organisations should not play sharp with 
the companies, but do everything openly 
and honorably. "Then." said he, and ap
plause again followed his remarks. “ I want 
to see the day when It wilt lie In the power 
of the Locomotive Engineers or other or
ganisations to employ or dismiss men of 
their own occupation. What right has an 
engineer ' to be dismissed on a complaint 
to a head office, which understands nothing 
of the circumstances of the men? No man 
has a right to be dismissed, except by his 
peers." To hasten coming to pass of'these 
things, however, the speaker warned the 
unions that they must deal squarely with 
the company, and they would of necessity 
be dealt with squarely In return. " Be true 
to ront^ principles and your organisations 
will soon govern themselves," he said.

In ei eloquent peroration, the popular 
divine commended to them the higher form 
of Insurance, which, when their duties had 
been faithfully performed, would brl
them Into the station at the end. __
hoped the service -would be made an annu
al one.

■IIiWlSCOTCH
WHISKIES.

KS NIAGARA RIVER LINErroondlngs, and gave vent to their 
by clapping their nantie and audibly 

their feet. He said that some w ,«»ei ttls (?!>
CANAbtfgg

\ but prtcr
A LIMITED STOCK
\\l ItrMCMBCfL

The Case
I in a
$£• Nutshell

LAST TRIP OF THE SEASON.; j IT/ SOLD BY Tltr GAL LAN 
J? •" BY THTRiimr 
4$*WIR DBirRM"

{. k PftTENT C«IM(i(MW 
iTTAChCO TO CMon hBÇTTLC /

8TH. OHICOHA
win leave Yenge-si Whyf (East Side) 

SATURDAY. OCT- 10. 2 P. M.
Niagara. Lewiston and Qneens-

lon, .........................................................
< AM*.

50c8g 1)\
f/J STEAMER LAKESIDE11MIr y Dally from Yonge-street Wharf, east side, 

at 3.40 p.in., for St. Catharines, connect
ing at Fort Dalhousle with trains for all 
points on the Welland division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, New York and 
points east.

Tickets at C.P.R. office, corner King and 
Yonge-streets, nil principal on Ices and on 
wharf. D. MILLOY & CO.. Agents.

*
V MAPr rnrm

V KlhUU -
1

tM&t QAILSX >

SUPEftVWafr

WIÆ3Û*9*
TK-9 iUwax

lad to HEN PEOPLE are ready to pay extrava
gant prices for the most necessary goods for 
the individual and the home then there may not 

be need fof a grçat departmental store like this. This is 
the argument of the departmental store in a nutshell.

To-day the great store is the saver of the incomes of 
all—rich and poor.

w TICKETS TO EUROPEim ^5
1 1at Extremely Low Rates via

1.25
MOXTBKAL and NEW YORK LIKES.

ion Ticket» now on sale to nJl Witter 
You will save money oy giving ua a «all.li1.75My Queen........................................................

Spud*! reduced prices per dogen.

$1.00 a doz.

Excurei
Resorts.

BCAtH»,
Tel. *93».

ALE

MIC HI 12 db CO.,

Wine Merchants,

5 1.2 King-Street West.

». jr.
18 Y.nge-st*■ 1 ?

CY i1
NIAGARA fALLS LINE 

Str. Empress of India

V';

iA SENSATION IN SILKS.'
25,000 yards of the most beautifhl Silks, bought from 

a French manufacturer, to be sold at 25 cents a yard.
These are all new silks. In fancy stripes, figures, broches 

and like designs, suited for blouses, dresses, morning 
gowns, evening or street ,wear-ln 120 colorings. The 
price at which we purchased these means a heavy loss to 
the manufacturer, as It will not bring him the cost of the 
raw silk. On the other hand It will put gold dollars In the 
pockets of every shopper who buys. The silks are worth 
every cent of from 50c to 75c. To meetthe demand that 
will be made on our silk section extra selling space has 
been provided and big arrangements made for the crowds. 
Ou*-of-town shoppers should send for samples whilst the 
selection Is good;

METS «= mm mm the ■■■■
EMPRESS MINING CO.

Dally at 8.30 p.ro, from Geddas’ VV hurt for 
St. Catharine., Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Ro
chester, New York and all pointe East. 
Ticket» at all G. T. R. and Empress ticket 
offices and on wharf.

Last Trip of Season Saturday. October 
loth, at 3.80 p,m Returning by ».3t> P n>

Jer . ■

!S- /
ed Four Hundred Hear an Eloquent 

Sermon by Rev. C. 0. Johnsone-
Beaver Line to Europe

Leave Montreal.
OF ONTARIO, LIMITED.ry

He1 Lake Winnipeg ......................Sept 18 daylight
Carlisle City .............................. ' 38 v
Lake Huron .................. ;.... 30

“ Superior ......................... Oct T “
“ Ontario ......................... “ M

For passage apply to B. M. Melville, cornet 
Adelaide and Toronto-atreeta ; Barlow Cm». 

4 • *BO,0<>0 berland. 72 Yonge-etreet : Roblnton m
- * 1400.000 Heath, 89t4 Yongc-atreat; N. Weatheraton,

«•.lo.ooo 93 York-atreet For freight and paasag.
------------ - apply to 8. J. SHARP.
1 nnn noo Western Freight aad Passenger Agent, *,WU,UW yg Yonge-atreet. Telephone 2980. Or to D.

W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager, Montreal.

Incorporated Under Ontario Laws.m the tNelld-Avenee Methedlsl Chnrcli- 
Ail the Bretherheeds Bepreaenled- 

C'haraeterlstles ef Railway Employes 
and How Their laleai Ought le Beal 

With the Companies—The Hallway Men 
express Their Appreciation er the 

Mlhtoter's R 

Upwards of 400 railroad men paraded 
from the dlvltion rooms yesterday after- 
aoen to attend the special service conduct
ed by Rev. C. 0. Johnson in Euclld-avenue 
Methodist Church, under their auspices. 
There were noticed present representatives 
from the Order of Railway Conductors, the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, the 
Brotherhood of Railway Telegraphers and 

. the Brotherhood of Trainmen. -
The learned preacher rose to the occas

ion in his usüâl clever manner. He appeal
ed to the hearts of bis hearer» by feeling 
roferences to incidents whose meaning they 
could most readily understand, and by the 
expression of sentiments which placed him 
unmistakably on the side of well-conducted 
ergulted railway unions.

"Then Benalah went down into a pit and 
•lew a lion on a snowy day” was the verso 
from Chronicles which be chose as the basis 
of a most Impressive sermon.
HIS ESTIMATION OF RAILWAY MEN.

eS

MK DISPLAY IS YOY4.E STREET WINDOW. Total Number of Shares 1,000,000 of $1.00 each.° \

THEY WANT THEIR DAY OFFlar
Specials in Evening Dress Goods.

In Dress Goods for evening wear our assortment, as in 
other lines, is perfect. Many novelties, picked up by our 
own buyers, give a freshness to the stock that interests 
every lady. The prices are equally interesting:
41- inch Crepon, all-wool....................
42- Inch Crepon. all-wool............. ..
44-Inch Crepon. with mohair

stripe............. ................................................
44-lnoh Crepon, with silk

spot, worth 88c, for........................
48-inch Cashmere, extra spe

cial...............................................................
44-inch Cashmere, very spe

cial...................................................................

Btinrea eat lOo eaob (Original laaue) 
Treasury mharea. tobe sold ext uric 
•IX«arise left In Tvaaaury - «

Cssltsicd from pace I.irks. I
Shares of this company are non-assessable end free from liability.

tera so adjusted that if the man who only 
works a few hours each day wanted to he 
could get a full day's work on Sunday.

ALWAYS THEIR FWEND.
Aid. Lamb recalled the fact that he had 

been a friend to the men ; he had pushed 
through the bylaw for vestibule cars for 
their protection ; then he bad later Insist
ed upoq the company providing lavatories 
for them at the terminus of the various 
lines. He waa going to be a friend of the 
men in the case of Sunday labor, and would 
Insist open the jaen getting a full 24 hours' 
off duty every seven days. The agreement 
would be made In such shape that the com
pany could not, ask the ineo to work on 
seven days in the week. Referring to the 
deputation from the union that had waited 
upon thç. committee, he questioned whe
ther they represented the views of the 
bulk of the employee. He strongly con
tended that the agreement should be such 
that the company could not under any cir
cumstances require a man to work on seven 
consecutive days. He claimed the credit 
of having devised the scheme whereby It 
would be possible by employing 77 addi
tional men to run the Sunday service and 
give every man one clear day off In seven.

MUST BE SOMETHING IN IT.
Mr. Gunn asked ‘Aid. Lamb whether he 

thought the company had anything to gain 
Uyeonipeiliag the men to, work on Sunday. 
.,ïberMa3Lor ,nterruPted, and declared that 
Aid. Lamb was not there to express an 
opinion for the company.

A|dV„ Damb, however, gave a denial to 
the Mayor e assert Ion by stating that the 
action of the officials of the company in 
opposing the clause so strongly fed him 
to beileve that they must be going to make 
“^hundred thousand dollars out of It this

DIRECTORS:GO., WHITE‘STAR LINE.President, Walter Ross, Rat Portage . A. R. Bartlet. Windsor
Geo. A Graham, Fort William Secretary, Geo. McEdwards
Geo. Clavet. Port Arthur Treasu-er, Geo. A. Graham
John T. Horne, Port William I Supt„ W n Peters

Stock Transfer Office, Trusts Corporation or Q tarlo. Toronto.
Solicitors, Blake, Lash & Caasels, Toronto. brokors. Æmlllus Jarvis & Co., Toronto

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

48-Inch Henrietta, worth 76c,
for........................................................ ..

43-tnch Silk and Wool Batiste.
cream only................................ ..............is

48-men Run-re. with silk lig

and Henriettas we 
give you over 30 delicate shades 
to choose from. Crêpons and all 
the other goods we have In the 
newest shades.

'i
Ï..JM

. .Oct. 14, noon 

. .Oct. 21, noon 
noon 
noon

S3. Britannic .
88. Majestic ...
88. Germanic .
88. Teutonic ..

Superior second cabin accommodation oa 
Teutonic and Majestic.

Winter rates are now in force.
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario,
8 King-street east, Toronto,

ure. all colors 
In Cashmeres LOCATION :

The Empress Mine is on location No. R 569, sin :• <j on Jackfish Bay, Lake Superior, 
about four miles from C. P. R. Station, and two miles fro;1.; navigation. The property contains 
160 acres.

.1

© PRESENT PLANT:Trimmings and Buttons
Tits attractions of the trimming 

counter are very much lit evidence 
this season—so many novelties. But
tons hold a big place". Interest Is man
ifest i» the assortment of large pearl 
buttons, and again in the wide rang ■ 
that is shown of small cut steel ami 
fancy metal buttons. The variety 
seems almost endless—here.

Tickets to Europe.

mould al New M Liai

Dressmaking
The guarantee of the store i* be

hind the making ot dresses hero- The 
department is In the hands of those 
who thoroughly understand the busi
ness, and whatever may be the char
acter of the garment we are confident 
of meeting your expectations. Stvle 
and workmanship are the best, and as 
usual, charges are moderate.

The mine is in active operation and is equipped with a 10-stamp mill, double-track tram* 
way,storehouse,blacksmith shop, boarding-house and waterworks, and is daily turnjng out gold.t

INCREASED CAPACITY:© The results shown from the workings on this location have been so gratifying that the 
directors feel warranted in doubling the mill capacity, putting in compressor plant and chlori
nation plant, arid pushing further development, to pay for which the shareholders have author
ized the sale of 200,000 Treasury Shares at 25 cents on the dollar.

Stock to be listed on Toronto Stock Exchange.
As all the regulations and requirements called for by the Toronto Stock Exchange to 

establish the bona fides of a mining enterprise have been complied with, appl ication was made 
to list the stock, which application has been accepted and shares will be listed at ari early date. 
Meanwhile Subscription Books will be opened at the office of the Undersigned 
at Noon of Monday, the 12th day of October, for the 200,00a Treasury Shares, 
at 25 cents on the dollar. Shares will be allotted in the order subscriptions are received.

Intending purchasers of mining shares will please note the following features of this 
enterprise:

1. Incorporation is under Ontario laws. ‘ ’
2. The company is not in the experimental stage, but an stablished enterprise extending its operations.

"V The directors are well-known citizens of Ontario, favorably known to all leading bankers.
4. All the evidences of bona fides required by the Toronto Stock 1 xchange have been complied with.
5. The stock will shortly be listed on Toronto Stock Exchange and redcive a daily quotation.
For Prospectus and further particulars apply to the undersigned

ÆM1LIUS JARVIS & CO., 23 King-street West, Toronto, Ont.

Rates, dates anil particulars •

R. M. MBLVILLB
Corner Toronto end Adelatde-atreets. Toronto 

- Telephone, 9010.

Hè began by saying that the redemption 
of humanity had always been In the hands 
of those who say. “I go where honor calls 
t»e.M He said that In these days It was pos
sible to find things that looked like men. but 
which In reality were not. The hero of 
the text showed by his bravery and faith
fulness that he was a man and In being 
the possessor of these characteristics t e 
most resembled. In the speaker's estima
tion. the railway men. There was one 
fault, however, which. In the course of his 
travels, he had been able to find wltn 
trainmen—that was that the 
Arald never succeed In making 

. dertrfood when he called out th 
the stations. The speaker admired rail- 
load men so much that 
u-eaeher he would like to be a conductor. 
He had always found them charitable, 
hist and kind, and willing to accommodate 
the public Insofar as it was right for them 
to do.

I
«3 Inlcrastlssal Savlgetlo* Ce.'s Lines.

American lilne.
NEW YORK-SOUT'HAMPTON.

You are asked to take the elevator to the fifth floor 
for the lunch parlors. This is a change made necessary 
by the popularity of the Simpson Lunch Parlors. A word, 
by the way, to out-of-town shoppers. Be sure and secure 
a copy of the Fall and Winter Edition of The Canadian 
Shoppers Handbook, 192 pages. It tells all about this 
great departmental store.

b. Imperfec- 
id are to be 
Ihoes, but the

f
(London—Paris.)

St. Louis ..Oct. 14 Bt. Louis ...Not. 4 
New York . .Oct. 17 New York. .Nov. 11

Oct. 31 P/fris..............Not. 18
t. Louis . .Not. 28

brakemnn 
himself tin- 
e names of

Bt. Paul.
Paris............. Oct. 28
RedL star JUlne

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Friesland. Wednesday, Oct. 14. noon. 
Kensington, Wednesday, Oct. 21, 10 a.m. 
Western land, Wednesday, Oct. 28, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Not. 4, 9 a.m.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 9 Bowling Green, New 
York. Barlow CUMBERLAND, Agent. 
72 Yonge-St„ Toronto. ' 188

‘CALLED DOWN1 THE MAYOR.
..ÏJê ¥v?,let' timekeeper /or the company,

propel?
Mayor interposed with a witty remark 

.turne4 sharply upon him 
hfm nnU,te,d t6at he had previously asked 

Interrupt, as> (the Speaker)
”as rather nervous, and these twittlm?
thatÛrthA d\?î°mp08e<1 hIm* He complained 
that the Mayor was taking an unfair nn.
îiniîîî®'6 P081**®!! as chairman bv

m.tt^^’themenSTtie^y

EavSh8116™!' wb°“t|d

......have «.so 4ii«.«Hafl^were Mtl8fled than to company
“b

tU°no TtrZ'? WKy togetthU w,«?o
a., Sunday cars. If every man Is 

to have a chance to get off on Sunday
will require one-Qfth more men. ., wll. „ uor™Vi ___________— I
daTs" worlrll?,t,tadf0f eech man getting six | p”« of the men. Personally, he was In
onfv *evfn 88 now he,will faVor of accepting the proposed clause In
“nJï. t. flve «bty» work out of six. They the new agreement If it was workable. He

l™!t,TUn, the Sunday service with as thought the men should have the privilege
thlt 8rol tmna m,en 88 Possible. In order 0f stating whether they would 
that ™e men who were employed could nn„ nf having such a proviso providing they 
make better time, nnd would have more obtained enough work during the we.e^ Î® 
wages and be better satisfied. To show enable them to earn enough to malntoin 
how it w-ould work out he proposed to II- their families. The entire clause sa lt was 
lustrate it by asking six of fee men to nronose™should be submitted to the men 
step forward when the Mayor and alder- ?”p?helr approval.
™cn expressed their dlasent at the proposl- for THB VOTE.

Mr. Henley became somewhat nettled, 
and remarked: “ Excuse me. It Is not for 
the aldermen I want to demonstrate it, 
but In order that the men might be satis
fied upon the point.” He then asked those 
who would like to see the point demon
strated to hold up their hands, btft as only 
a small percentage of those present ex
pressed a thirst for knowledge, he sat 
down.

»ico if he were not a

gIn Men’s

c THEIN SENSE OF DUTY.Ctike Goodyear 
>ceu of higg
le stock In 
I, Chocolate, - 
Calf French R 
Calf In nil 
ding shapes. 
Csar Nicholas 
cindsd-g4.ee

Their bravery arose from a sense of duty. 
Physical bravery was not a commendable 
bravery, pugilists were not brave men. 
True bravery consisted in doing one’s duty 
no matter what might befall. The train
man’s occupation demands brave manhood, 
and acquaintance with that class, who for 
the public convenience show such an In
difference to danger, had caused him to 
heartily pray for their security.

Holding up one of the maga^1 
unions, the speaker supported 
tionfc by showing that, of 51 men whose 
names be saw there, 84 bad cither been 
killed outright or else maimed for lire, 
and this was but the usual proportion. He 
was ashamed to think that previous to this 
he had not known these facts.

They must also be morally brave, only 
too many men were brave while on duty 
who were morally weak when at their 
létsare. ytlke many who show their cour
age In the service of their country, they 
were overcome by vices when off duty. He 
hoped such was not the case with the men 
represented before him.

THEIR FAITHFULNESS.
The second general characteristic of rail

way men was faithfulness, and he believed 
they were faithful in their duty as train
men or telegraphers. The primary duty 
was for them to be faithful to themselves. 
No matter to how many organizations a 
man belonged, there was one respect in 
which every man stood alone. It was in 
hie Individual responsibility, 
panles and the public could 
that trainmen should drink and gamble, 
but the men could afford It less. The com
pany could dismiss a man, but he could 
not dismiss himself.

THE AUDIENCE APPLAUDED.

THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO. LT“-
S.W. COR. YOTMGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,

IÎO. 173. 174, 174. 178 Tftlie itrMt.

the

s 1 and 3 Queen-sired Weal.

Hunters’ ExcursionsK «••a of the 
his assvr-

Bihoe Co. c
IOTWEAR c 
-street. E

■vwtr
pany did not purpose In any way to In
terfere with the freedom of the men. The 
company had, however, formed the opinion 
that it was ueittSr in the interest of the 

nor the men that the clause ■ 
louid oe inserted as it now stood.
Mr. George H. Bertram said, as repre- , 

seating the petitioners for Sunday care, I
__________ he felt that the ballot which the Mayor pro- .

on Sunday It posed taking was unfair, and would not 
n. That will , elicit a correct expression of opinion on the 
— —**• *- ' rt of the men. bo wns ln

October 27, 28, 29. 30,31, and 
November 2,1896./ i.>u> X',: t

\

MEN'S Single firsl-Cte Fare<s>.

Ir3 “^4
0*3:LCES. TO TH*

CLOTHES
i Every one of the following ar
ticles are made of good cloth, 
well tailored, perfectly finished 
and first-class value:

Men’s strong tweed sack 
suits, single and double- 
breasted styles . . 7.50

Men's fine tweed sack suits, 
single-breasted . . 8.50 

Eine, strorig woven tweed 
suits, double - breasted 
style . .

Fine imported tweed suits, 
single and double-breast
ed styles . . . 12 and 14 

Best black worsted frock 
coats and vests . . 10 and 12 

Men’s ulster overcoats, first- 
class frieze,tweed lined 7.50 

First class beaver overcoats, 
fine trimmings . . 10 and 12 

Men’s heavy winter weight 
pants, dark-patterns 2.50

Famous Hunting Grounds ln the Canadian 
Highlands, the sportsman's paradise. Mus- 
koka Lakes. Beaumaris, Bala, Foot's Bar, 
Blackstone, Hamll'a Point, Moon Riser 
District. Redwood. Port Cockburn, Mag* 
nettnwan River. Roaaean, Penetang. Mid
land.Argyle to Coboeonk, Cameron to Hall* 
burton. Inclusive. All points Severn to 
North Bay, Inclusive. All points on C.P.R. 
Malta wa to Neplgon and Spanish, inclusive, 
via North Bay. Valid u»tll Nov. 15, 1896, 

Full particulars on application to
W. KEATING, 1 King West.

\\ D \\w., .TORS.
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the \

The com- 
Ilttle r afford fLa>taken upon the fol-The vote was then 

lowing question : . .
“ Are yon in- favor of a clause being

-renerpro^rrrrr^
of 24 hours off duty every wees of 

seven days?"
* The result, 224 yeas and 30 nays, 
ceived with applause. .__________

That’s what We do.
... .OUR- • • • GOLDUp till now the reverend gentleman's 

hearers had listened attentively, but when 
he showed how broad his sympathies were BRITISH

COLUMBIA
ft m* I U ni/rjj MOFFAT’S Pearl Steves mri Hnngos ere easily 
f\ VvMLIV U E I.He ahead. Tlicy cbmhine tl o fi.iest linking qualities 

with handsome appearance and great durability. 
Their Silvér Steel Oven, patented Aug. 4, 1396, takes the cake for, baking.was re-

COALz Take ttie
WORKED OUT THE SCHEME.

Aid. Sheppard then took the platform, 
and explained his proposal that by taking 
on 77 new men the company could give 
every one of the regular and relief men 2nd .or‘hg one dear day'off eaehw^kl 
and e *.° run the Sunday service
and give the extra men more work than 
at present. He asserted that he had gone 
over the time card and books of the com- 
pnny and demonstrated to the superintend
ent and Mr. Nix that his calculations were 
correct. Mr. Gunn and Mr. Nix expressed 
dlsseut from the statement, and Akf Sbep-
Ë?s stktemcn? ^

Aid. Lamb: 
was It you said.

THE MOFFAT STOVE CO., Weston, Oht.
Afro One View ef the Dubll* Conveiltan.

The Cork correspondent of The Dub
lin Herald writes: "The foreign dele
gates are still on tour, and an im
pudent attempt is now being made 
in the south to exploit these men as 
representative Irishmen, with authori
ty to speak on behalf of Nationalists 

In America 
world.

“Yes, you are right. What ^ _____

SOME HOT WORDS. homes^Not^bit oVn^The

tJhLd1AM Rh,»nnced78red wlth laugh- scene h^Tchanged from Dublin to the 
ter, and Aid. Sheppard Jumped around and nancies In its original form
addressed some remarks to the Mover constituencies. ■“* “f ,t* aeries which could not be heard above the d?n the farce p*e8f®d; metropolis
As soon as Aid. Sheppard could get a °f representations 18 taken tin
bearing he said: "I consider It a mean a bewllderized version wastakenon 
contemptible thing on tlie part of Aid! tour throughout the Pr<,'d“c”_ ^he 
Lamb to make a statement like that" engagement opened at Belfast, me

Aid. Lamb saw that the matter was get- company next appeared »t Westport, 
tlug serious, and said that lie bad not thev moved on to Waterford,
bell paying any attention to what was go- h “ PBJiV stages will reach this
lug on. but he when Aid. Sheppard appeal- “““ have learned their lesson,
od for corroboration, knowing that gentle- cltî' Theï_riv retieating the parrot 
man was always right in wlmt he said, had and are In Dublin Itno hesitation In confirming bis statement, cries they were tau^tfV1 t these men 
He was only just having a little joke to has often been stated that mese men 
make the hour pass pleasantly. represent no one but themselves, tney

Aid. Sheppard accepted the apology, and speak without authority, ana 
proceeded with his argument. He con- mand no Influence. They came to ire- 
tended that foltçw'lng its usual custom the land apparently to glorify Mr. John 
company would Vdvahce the relief men to Dlllo_ and having tired of Dublin 
take the place of ^-fee regular men when aIter mine days ot labor they packed 
they were off for one day each week, the a“er.™*"e these cheap-trappers,
extra men would get the relief men's places “p. „iLtruir?' into the country to 
and new men would get the extra men's £“eda(£ent T0hVre ^ been^^ here and

p Âld*' Spence argued that every restraint there a feeble splutter ot a demon- 
laced upon the company In the Interests stratlon, and a long rep0Tt Wï\lf the men must necessarily to a certain newspapers, but on the whole the 

extent prejudice the interests of the com- peop]e have passed these touring no- j 
pany.    alt bodies by, or listened only to he

Aid. Hubbard gaTe the company credit amuBed ^ great convention is now 
for giving a good service and dealing fairly Moses and would be en-
and generously w'tb the ™8u ™ % forgotten were it not that the

ffu w»s therefore presence of the exiles suggests an oo- 
necessarv^to havegsàfêguards in the agree- casional réference to that now past 
necessa e s fl6 a member of monstrous wi Imposition. The foreign
the couiiLtl 'whether be would take the delegates have not allowed it to be
lolni^ of the men after he got It, but the bullied decently, and they will in- Montreal. Oct. U.-(Speciar.)-Yester- 
councll wanted it tot information. slat on disinterring the corpse. That day George H. Hernick, deputy-pro-

Mit r ATDLAW’S SUGGESTION. is not seemly; it is very wrong, and thonotary, completed his sixtieth
M ,7i 1 , j mpn be the sooner they quit this country tor years service ln the Montreal Court

T,r ^Ths vs *ooi'.home8 the better for t,he %r,n 1M1-when only

TORONTO CITY ACESF8 i A. B Dowswell, 474 College W. D, Smart, 19-2 Que**n W. 
Adam* Furniture Co, .—KEEPS

—MOVING.

Have You Bought? 
Try Ours.

Prices Right, so is Our 
Coal.

i|

s
BEST QIIABITV

- - 10.00
Monday, 12th October, 1893. 

household naperv 
"Jien Huck Towels, extra choice, 

«2 dozen.
Linen Damask Table Cloths, at 32 

each.
white Cotton Turkish Bath Towels, 

12 l-2c. 15c.
.1. 001 Blankets, full bed size, at 
♦2.50 per pair.

ALL WOOL RLANKCT8. 
fal1 bed size, at 82.ge per pair.

DRESS FABRICS 
In Blacks—a very fine range of the 

new and beautiful Frise effects. 
In Colors—a choice collection of all 

the newest and most stylish
Weaves.

TOf taxes for the 
U due and payable 
In, on Wednesday, 
|lS96. Ratepayers 
r before that date 
jiscount of 10 per 
heir general tax.

WHALEY,
[, Collector,
areas, Egllnton. 
[Hall : 10 a.m. to 
m„ on Tuesdays. 
and Saturdays ot

X

C0AL:,!$4.25E--$5.75 NAKUSP
SLOGAN
ROBSON
ROSSLAND

REVELSTOKE 
KASLO 
NELSON 
TRAIL

KOOTENAY AND CARIBOO

>

and other parts of the 
When the bogus convention 

absolute
____ • demonstrated I had thought that
the exiles would return 
their homes. '

uselessness

WOOD Lowest And all Pointa In

PEOPLE’S COAL Co PriestJJ Full Information from any Canadian 
Pacific Railway Agent, or 

C. E, MuPHfcR^ON.
1 KiD«-*tr<N«t K*st, Toronto.

*•VT]
la the Evangelist 
rt with grain In 
p-uitB ami flowers 
kmie services yes* 
ey conducted the 

• Rev. H. C. Dlx- 
ig. The choir, di- 
liuii, rendered the 
Lilies, How They 
Mrs. A. Moir-Dow 
[be offerings were . 
lows and orphans

OPPICBS:

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W. n 
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street E 
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street.
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

!
For Pamphlet ____z

“Gold, in Kootenay and Cariboo--1'Law Society »OAK HA HOLLIDM’S CELEBRATED
EAST KENT

Ale and Porter

SILKS
A full range of all the standard 

shades and evening shades.
A very fine black silk at $1 a yard, 

that Is worth $1 a yard.
.1 A N r L ES

Ladles' Jackets, new styles, at 34.50 
«ach.

Misses' Jackets, new styles, at 34-50 
each.

Ladles’ Jackets, new styles, at 35
each.

Misses’ Jackets, new styles, at 35 
each.

And Ladles’ and Misses’ Jackets UP 
to 325 each.

*11 the best value obtainable.

Iof Upper Canada.f
A

! The Benchers propose, in Michaelmas 
Term, to appoint barristers to form the 
reporting staff, to bold office for tnree 
years, subiect to the rules of the 8®£letï* 

Applications will be received by 
retary, Osgoode Hall, not later than Tues
day, 17th November, 1896, for the offices 
of editor and reporters for the Court or 
Apnenl and for the High Court of Justice, 
Including a reporter of practice ca®e,,-,1“r 
formation as to salaries, tenure ef office, 
etc., is contained in the Rules of the Law 
Society to be seen ln the office of the Sec
retary*

The gentlemen at present holding office
a^"i?eX0i make and

may not make an 
No application

or otherwise, to any Bencher.
By order— __

HERBERT MACRRTH-

com-
w Paper
o keep abreast of 
end the -hurtling 
newspaper, 
dard came out on 
eight-page sheet, 

iroughly represen* 
lug thereby East 
Norway, Cnester, 
lew's Ward, sn<* 

lu all up-to-date
îaédonald is tbe 
liter, 'ànd- teropo- 
i-street and Dan- 
to, and 3 Court-

CLOTHIERS.
10121K1 STREET EIST.

The

i4 Recommended by nil the leading phy
sicians as being the finest A e and Potter 
for medicinal purposes on the market.

In order to get this superior Ale and 
Stout introduced, we will (uutil lurcher 
notice) deliver it to any part of the city

At 80 Cents per Dozen Quarts 
.60 Cents per Dozen Pinte

t

ELIAS ROGERS & COTORONTO. i
i.

Z:glove special
A pair of Ladles’ Genuine French 

Kid Gloves, in the cel brated 
Trefouase make, In black and co'- 
Jf*—'Plain and fancy backs, for 
V per pair; post,.free ; any ad
dress.

Mali Orders Oiled same hour as receive»'

VETM*. by letter
Edward Todd, a law clerk, was riding bis 

wheel around the corner of King and 
Yonge-streets on Saturday afternoon, when 

,'j Secretary. he coIllded wjtb a buggy and was thrown
________ right ln front of a moving trolley. He was

unable to move, and was -reecued by Mr. -i— ro p. . , , ■
William Stradwick, 36 Bethurst-street, lohn Franklin, e^superlntendent of the | . rtlNUKI I H,

was arrested Saturday charged with steal- Toronto Railway Company. Todd s head , Adelaide West Toroato ixs *
ing gome harness from Hugh Spence. . Is cut and he has a sprained wrist, to ci Aoeiaiae nmu Loro a to. 135

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

—ALL SIZES—

SHAFTING HANGERS

n Stair* T
•oman, who

taken to 
morning 3°*" 

the head,, which 
m. Sunday morn- 
the house, foun^ 

second u»8Dt
od. She was on* 
cd she fell 6°WS 
11 at the hospital 
la lmororln».

As this celebrated Ale and Porter can 
only be had from the Whol-gale Agent, 
send or phone your orders direct to 

T, H. GEORGE,

Sixty Years of Service

Osgoode Hall, Oct. 1, 1896.

JOHN CAr ro & SON.
•leg Slreei - - bppo.iie the Feelefllce.

Phono 3100
P. S.—Cm only be had from hi.

69® Yonge-stthe
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SÉ5S55 Established 1818.MINING STOCK S.l%e to 20 per lb. Apples, barrel, 75c to 
ft,IS. Crabiuiples, 25e to 30c per basket. 
Mnskmetons, rase. Me to $1.

Potatoes, ode bug. In car lots; small 
lot» 40c to 00c. Onions, 00c to 70c per bag. 
Bwect potatoes, *2.50 to *2.70 p#r barret. 
Tomatoes, 85c to 40c per bush. Cranberries, 
barrel, *5 to *6. Celery, dozen, 30c to 40c. 
Hops, 10c to 12c.

!Rossland, B. c., Oct. IO, 1896. ,

TORONTO MINING AGENCY.
YALE OFF MARKET, •

REDDIN & JACKSON.

On Saturday we received the above telegram from the Yale Gold 
Mining Company’s Agents. We have still at our office a small block of

To the Trade “A Hat 
That Gives 

' Style"

1

. .16St Elmo........................
Kootenay-London Co.
Lily May........................
Mayflower.........................
Great Western............
Silver Bell......................
Caledonia Con..............
Poorman.........................
Yale................................

..... .46Crown Point.............. .
Josie ................ ................
Cariboo...... ..................
Monte Ci isto....................
Monita................................
Evening Star..................
Deer Park........................
Rossland Red Mountain

.121 pi-60 SE". .16
October IStb—

To-day our showings In

.4-2 .16
.20The Sentiment in" Wheat Circles is 

Still Bullish.
.20

0626Filling
Letter
Orders

APPLIES TO OURASSOCIATION AND RUGBY .10Hosiery
Gloves
Underwear

.28“YALE" .12.22 FALL HATS 
FELT

FOOTBALLS .04.20

8ILVBH BELL 0c.w hich we will sell atLarge Increase la Lena» ef Sew lurk Bank» 
—Local Stock* Ball With Cable Enir- 
Wall-Streot Securities Active, Cloelag 
Firm-A Large D. crease la Canadian 
Ferine Earnings Latest Commercial 
Sew».

4C. Non. Assessable*
THE SILVER BELL MINING COMPANY, of Rossland, B.C., to or

ganized under the laws of British Columbia, for the development of the 101- 
lowing mineral claims, viz.: NANCY LEE, LONE JACK and SILVER 
BELL FRACTION—all adjoining and together forming one compact body 
containing ninety açres. $

These claims are situated on the west slope of Deer .
about three-quarters of a mile from the famous Lily May and Deer FarK 
mines, and about two miles from the town of Rossland.

Four assays made from samples of surface ore taken at different places 
across the vein gave returns as follows: Gold, silver and lead, total values, 
$85.26; $24.35; $42.96, and $42.29. These samples are above the average of those 
found on the surface of any of the great mines of the camp. Indeed, but 
few. If any, of the selected, surface ores gave as high returns.

—Sporting Goods 
-Of All Kinds.

a Date o'per share. This is the last chance the public will have to purchase 
“Yale” at this low figure, as when the stock is again offered it will be at 
an advanced price..

As we told you last week “ Yale ” is a working mine, with a good 
location, and is destined to be a money-maker.

Do you want to share in the Profits ? 

^Toronto Joining A.gbnoy,
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-ete. Tel. 2010.

Open between 8 and 9 Evenings.

andSpecialty IRICE LEWIS & SONare of special interest to 
keen buyers and those 
wishing to assort their 
stocks promptly.

SILK -
Park Mountain,

Saturday livening, Oct. 10. 
Cash wheat In Chicago 68%e.
Dec. wheat on curb 69c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 6796c. call» 71c.
Puts on May corn 2794c, calls 2794c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at *0.20 for 

Oct.

Il-tsnl r —.11.
Corner Kina and Vlotorla-atreete, 

Toronto.

ABE THE “NEWEST OtT."

JAMES H. ROGERSHIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides are unchanged, wltb cured quoted 

at 7c. Dealers pay 0%c for No. 1. 5%e for 
No. 2, and 4%c for No. 3. e

Calfskins- Market Is dull at 6c for Tie. 1 
and 4c for No. 2. Sheep and lambskins 
60c to 60c.

Wool—The market Is strong. Dealers 
are paying 20c to 2094c for fleece. Pulled 

i supers are 2094c and extras nt 2194c to 
22c.

John Macdonald & Co Has ArriCOULTHARD & CO.,
10 King-street East, Toronto- 

(Wire orders our expense. )

Car receipts of grain at Chicago today: 
Wheat 321, corn 1U29, oats 610.

Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago to
day 19,000: official Friday 23,334; left over 
3000. Estimated for Monday 46,000. Mar
ket fairly active, with light hogs steady 
and others Oc lower. Heavy shippers *2.80 
to *3.40.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 200, 
market quiet and unchanged. Sheep 1000, 
market strong. —, , .

Hog packing at Chicago from1 opening of 
season to date 3,241,000, as against 2,042,- 
000 the corresponding period of Inst year.

Argentine shipments of wheat the past 
week were 770,000 bushels. ’•

•7 Comer King and Church Sts.Telephone 18.
.Open Evenings 8 to 9 o’clock. fer

Wellington end Front Street» East, 
Toronto. ROSSLANDGOLD MINES !w

AT OSGOODE HALL. •tilleast, received the following despatch to
day from Chicago" :

Wheat—Opened higher this morning ou 
higher cables and on good buying ord 
Cables had n Arm understone and la 
showed a marked rise lu wheat. The main 
cause of rise in Liverpool was the India 
situation, which was continued as being as 
bad ns it possibly could be. One cable 
stated that 26,000 quarters of California 
wheat had been ordered to Calcutta. An
other bullish feature was some despatches 
from Northwest to effect that receipts at 
primary points were showing a marked 
decrease. This is one of the most import
ant features in the situation, as, 
we get a decrease In movement of 
there, with the heavy clearances which we 
will have from now on, the result would 
soon be seen In n decreasing visible. The 
situation has not changed any iu last two 
days, speculatively, and that Is undoubted
ly stronger on account of the break. The 
weak lougs have been shaken out and some 
short interest worked In. and the market 
is now' In a healthy position for another 
advance. _ . #

Corn—Showed considerable strength to
day; the buying for speculative account 
was heavier than at anv time for 
months, and it looks ns though the w 
bulls,, having met with much greater 
cess, are inclined to turn their attention 
to corn, and will probably use every ef
fort to advance thfs cereal.

Provisions—The speculative provision 
market also hud a sharp advance to-<Jny. 
good buying and higher prices in the grain 
markets being chief cause. Outside orders 
were also good. The markets held the ad
vances well and closed firm.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
despatch to their branch

Cable* 50 at 144, 25 at, 144ft, 25 at 144; 
Postal. 100 at 77; Street Railway, 10. 26 
at 218ft; Bank of Montreal, 1 at 223ft; Mer
chants’, 1 at 168ft; Canada Cotton bonds, 
$1000 at 07. GOLD MINES

THE MM# CM Ml MM.
Vexe*

Judge Street gave Judgment oh Saturday 
In Cerrl v. A.O.F., which he tried with 
a Jury at the Court House last week. This 
was the action In which the widow of 
William Cerrl claimed $1000 from the An
cient Oçder upon a policy « 
the deceased. The rules of 
not allow a man to become a member 
after he Is J|5. The deceased stated *hls 
<ge to be utider 46, but In this he was mis
taken, and, as the jury found, hbnestly 
mistaken. A question of law was reserved 
by the Judge, whose Judgment' 
day was in favor of the widow. She will, 
therefore, 
claimed, subject 
of the mistake t

WaltGas
Fixtures
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te ones GRAND PRIZE - ■ 

DEER PARK - - 
ST. ELMO - - - . 

^EVENING STAR - 
7CALIFORNIA - - - 

SAN FRANCISCO -

MELFORT BOULTON,
30Jordan-st.

X/" , 10c
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HENRY A. KING &Co. 15on the life of 
the order do

Broker».
New York «lock, and Cliioago gr ain end 

provision».
Private wire» to «II leading exchanger 

Telephone SMI. 1* Kin* E»»t, Turent#

281111 CAPITAL 1,000,000 shares, 
par value $i oo each, fully paid 
and non- assessable.

TREASURY STOCK, 250,000 shares, par 
value *1 each, fully paid and non-asses»- 
able.

PROPERTY consists of six milles—“ The 
British Lion,” “Surprise No. 6,” “Wonder
ful/’ “Lily of the Mountain,” “Golden Bar” 
and “Silver Chord in one group, in the 
GOLD COPPER BELT AT ROSSLAND, 
B. C.

DEVELOPMENT work Is now In pro- 
gress, the object of the company being 
to make dividend-payers as soon as pos
sible.

A LIMITED amount of Treasury Stock hi 
now offered at 10 cents per share.

APPLICATIONS for shares, accompanied 
by draft, will only be tilled at 10 cents, 
until present block ls_exIiftjQSted. Orders 
received too late can only oe tilled at 15 
cents, the price of next black.

THE COMPANY own the properties and 
have no liabilities or debts of any kind.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day 1026 cars, as against 1000 cars 
the corresponding day of last year.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 14,- 
657 barrels, no sacks; wheat none.

The total exports of wheat this week 
amount to 4.050,772 bushels, against 4,215,- 
000 bushels last week. 2.244,000 bushels In 
the tiret week of October, 1805, 3,317,000 
bushels iu 1894, 2,862.000 bushels In 1803, 
and 3,625,000 bushels In 1802.

The English farmers’ deliveries of wheat 
for the week are 50,200 qra. and the av
erage price 26s 7d.

We cordially invite you to visit 
our Show Rooms—Ailed with the 
newest samples of the art of 
Fixture Making.

10atshould
wheaton Satur-

alPS FIOM WAI.L-frTREKT.
have a verdict for the amount 

to a reduction In respect 
as to age.

TO-DAY’S LISTS.

The market closed steady.
The most active stocks to-day 

Sugar 48,000 shares, St. Paul 21,100, R.I. 
2700, Reading 18,900, L. & N. 4300, Burling
ton ll.lou, C. Gas 2800, Manhattan 6200, 
Tobacco 1700.

Henry Clews says: The past week In 
Wall-street has been, to a certain extent, 
a reactionary one. During the week pre
vious there was a decided buying move
ment and the consequent rise in prices of
fered generally handsome profits. Natural
ly, therefore, there has been, for the last 
few days, extensive realizing, attended 
with Irregularity In prices and a general 
decline. On Thursday, this tendency was 
helped by reports or the embarrassment 
of an Important financial house In Paris 
and the result of the Georgia State elec
tion. There has, however, been no change 
In the real undertone of strength: but as 
there ore yet three weeks before the effect 
of the national election can affect the mar
ket. the speculative operators see chances 
for fluctuations during the Interval, and 
those who have sold out are quite willing 
to help any tendency that would enable 
them to buy In again at lower prices; and 
for that reason the usual street tactics of 
pessimistic rumor and talk are resorted to.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office In Toronto : „~

The features of the bank statement for

THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO.. LTD. were: Bank of Commerce 3’ld’g.
Ill Klng-st.; West. tCuambers Appeals at 10 a.m. : Fltcb v. 

Malloy, Wilkins v. Harrington, Lee v. 
Lang. Imperial Bank v. Ermatlnger, 
his v. Cousins. McGIllavrle v. McDonald, 
Katrine v. Lancashire, King v. Nesbitt. " 

Non-jury Court at 10 a.m. : Calvert v. 
Toronto, Gregg v. Halsted, Jones v.

Egan v Doyle, Hooper v. Barber. 
Divisional Court, at 11 a.m. : Way v. 

Burr, Paladlno v. Guatln, Rustin v. Brad
ley, Bruce v. Fox, Heaton v. Flood, Harri
son V. Brown.

C.F. CLOUGH & CO.,DYEING andCHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day

Wheat—Dec. .
“ —May ..

Corn—Dec. ..
“ -May ».

Oats—Dec. ..
“ -May ..

Pork—Dec. ..
“•■•—Jan. ..

Lard—Dec. ..
“ —Jan. ».

Ribs—Oct. ...
“ -Jan. ..... 372- 302

Cons-

CLEANING»<xixai®®^iExlxi6Xixixi6X$)®@<»xix*A»)®®$,
BROKERS

Mines and Mining Stocks.
Rossland, B.C.

36 KING-ST. East^ Toronto.

Enterprise Gold Mining Co. 
Mabel Gold Mining Co.

St. Elmo Gold Mining Co. 
Rossland Red Mountain Gold 

Mining Co.
Dellle Mining and Milling Co.

(Silver).

Open High Low Close 
68%W itidsor 

Salt
» Don’t wear a faded Overcoat or suit tbl» 
winter, when you can bave them

Free- past
beat
<ruc-

v: ^ GW
73% 7294 Spokane, Wash.- - DYED - -. 23 88 24I27 t ,r • email amount at the beet bouee in the. 17% 18%

. 19ft
. 6 95
. 7 50 7 85
. 4 22 4 .*$0
. 4 42 4 50
. 3 00 8 70

IS Inr<
§i The purest ond best, cists no more ® 
w) than the common kinds do. Why 
® x notueoitf
© Your grocer sells it*/ *
I TORONTO SALT WORKS.

City Agents.

2094 
7 05

2(1% 
7 95

city— respondl 
• may aa

Anoth' 
Minister 
Meredltl 
State, a 
ronto. 1

•er Supplied Water.
Editor World: The citizens have been 

favored by the press with the pith of the 
report given by Prof. Shuttleworth of the 
résulta arrived at after examinations made 
of aampleg recently taken of the water be
ing supplied our people. The report, a»
fh«e»„<?tabU,h<? t?e fact that, aa a.whole, 
5”®, water supply Is approximately 60 per 
pent, worse tnan It waa In October, 1395. 
SJ** condition the Professor would con- 

by the statement that the samples 
analyzed were taken after a heavy storm 
pérora the waters were In a turbulent 
condition at the Intake. Granted that 
such waa the case, whence came the colon- bacteria <*40 per e. c.) there pre- 
wnt7 They were not the natural product 

.^»wa a' but were a foreign organism In
sidiously active and multiplicative while 
passing through our supply svstem, and 
much more so after bel

STCCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Head MBee and Works, 163 Blag at W.
Branch Stores at 778 and 86» Yonge-streeL 
•Phone 1863» 1868 and we will send for your 

order.
Expiai» paid one way on good» from » din- anc

7 82 
4 30
4 50
8 70
3 87 BBOKB15 FOB TEE COMPANY :

WM. HARPER,send the following 
office In Toronto*:

Wheat—Cable» steady and unchanged from 
yesterday, and market opened rather quiet, 
but there wa# a disposition by crowd to 
sell, and large local operator* bought heav
ily. causing a sharp advance of cent from 
the opening figures, but there was no spe
cial response from outside, and longs soon 
began to realize and a decline was noted 
to the opening price again. Close was trifle 
higher and firm. Receipts Northwest 1,- 
020 cars, and for the week 7193 cars, 
against 6921 cars the same week last year. 
Primary receipts for the week 7,500,000

CENTRAL PRODUCE MARKET •r M Yeage-streel, Tarent*
* Tkernten, Langley at Ce., 

Ho..land, B.C.LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :

CURE YOURSELF i theIt A »1 Beecx-sl. W. Teroato. 4S0S
ÆMrtalto&dBjrs.^
jW» Guarantewd 1 
[*>W net to strleture.

Prevenu eoeisglon.
theEvamsOmemioalCo. tioJJ ot mucone mem„ 
kCincinnati,branee. Not astringent 

or poisonous. ‘
•old by nrarrbU,

Circular sent on request.

1 tiary. U 
pointed 
tratlon I

Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermstorrhœa, 
Whites, unnatural dis
chargee, or any in flam ma- 

lrritation or ulcéra-

Prices and quantities furnished on 
application. Information cheerfully 
given, correspondence solicited.

, OYSTERS . Juliet Gold MineCash. Dec.
. 0894c 69c

94c 7094c
............................  67c 6894c
.......................... 7194c 72c
............................ 74c 7694c
.................................. 721,4c 7494c

Northern'."!!! 67^c 67%c

Chicago ...
New York . 
Milwaukee 
St. Louis .
Toledo ....
Detroit ...
Duluth, No.
Duluth, No.
Toronto, white .. 
Toronto, No. 1 hard

We are receiving fresh Oysters dally, 
only 25c quart. Orders shipped to all 
parts of the country. We require 
choice Butter and Eggs and other 
country produce. We will pay goou 
prices for good goods. Correspondence 
solicited. Telephone 346.

th:73
the week were an Increase of $3.200.000 In 
loans and gains of $3.700,000 In deposits 
and of $2,600,000 In specie, the latter be
ing offset by a loss of $2.000,000 In legal 
tenders, evidently representing shipments

CORRESPONDENTS
PELLATT & PELLATT.

Col.
Public 
Camerol 
H. Mel 
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terpoon 
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Scott aJ 
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«ion. H 
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dispose |
that tti 
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Is Now Under Operation.Ü.S. a.

TO THE COLD MINES First assay showed $a8 to the 
ton at a depth of six feet.

This stock will be sold for a short 
time at 12 cents.

DICKSON & co.Tile
Individual stomach, as has been evidenced 
by cases of typhoid fever and diphtheria 
jo recently prevalent. Further, samples 
taken at the same depth and a greater dis
tance from the shore only 
40 colonies per c.c. Had 
sampled the^ Ttbter a little further south 
he would find an entire absence of this mi
croscopic enemy. What does this Informa
tion reveal? Is it not a proof positive that 
our source of supply becomes contaminat
ed by sewage discharges, and especially so 
After each rain storm passing over the 
city. How many more warnings do we re
quire? How much more waste of city 
money is there to be on our mismanaged 
end misjudged water system? Truly, It is 
time a halt was called and a betterance 
made that would be effective for all time. 
Singular, too, Is the position shown by the 
Professor of a decided increase on bacteria 
from the Intake to the settling basin on 
the Island, and‘from that basin to the 
pumping well, a rapid decrease of this rap
idly Increasing propagator; thereafter the 
lively bacteria multiplies Itself 360 per 
jeent. while passing onward to its respec
tive destination—our citizens’ unfortunate 
■tomaebs.

The Professor arrives at some conclus
ions which, as given, are not conducive to 
satisfaction with our water supply, nor 
does the writer agree with ,them 
/whole. No. 1 states that “the lake water 
nneontamlnated by shore Influences Is 
markable for Its purity.’’ Just so, : 
fessor, It Is the contamination that Is 
and has been the source of trouble, and it 
will continue so as long as water Is sup
plied by the present method, and no steel 
pipe, as stated, will alter, the conditions. 
No. 2 simply refers to the sand and mud 
held in suspension on the south shores, 
naturally, therefore, being pumped through 
our system for the delectation of our citl- 
sens. This Is another reason for a change. 
No. 3 refers to the steel pipe 
five. When this pipe Is 
that It has fulfilled the expected duty, the 
fu riter will cheerfully bear testimony there
to. In the meantime, we re-assert that it 
,will prove but waste money. No. 4 Is a 
statement that the conduit is not leaking 
between certain points. No. 5 says that 
the settling basin operates as a purifying 
agency. Singular that the water impurities 
fwhich had been. Increasing up to this point 
Should now begin to cease just because the 
said basin was denounced as ineffectual 
and a mistake In fitting terms In a recent 
Issue of a city paper. No, Professor, your 
word does not make that basin a correc
tive In any sense of the word. The incom
ing water Is passing onward to the city 
tn one continuous flow: therefore, whatever 
Impurities are borne through the jflpe con
necting the lake with the basin, they will 
to a certainty pass onward to the pumping 
/well, there to be delivered through the 
city. Dynamic and hydraulic laws are 
against you, Professor, but try again, and 
be not downcast. .

As to No. 0, we will not question, for 
iwe have no means at our command, nor 
would we be permitted to question the ac
curacy of the statement made, viz.: that the* pipe across the bay 1» tight, but nn- 
fortunately we would say that It was not 
In that condition judging by clause No. 7. 
If the water Is of the purity etated (lie 
nnl ner c c.). how fftiuos it that water 
drawn from the tup showed such remark- 
able Impurity as WO cols, per c.c. We ad. 
unit that the mains arc excessively dirty, 
under oroper engineering they should nut 
be so. nut the blowing out will not benefit 
the supply, except locally. iofymWe are alleged to be using some 18.000.- 
000 gallons of water per day, and It will 
be news to our citizens that if such be 
the case our 250 miles of mains and lateral 
stinnlv are twice emptied In the 24 hours, 
therefore, the water ought to be °Jpfhc 
lty found In our pumping well. The posi
tion evidently Is a contradictory one, M 
■At forth In the said report. Truth is net* 
ter al all times than fiction and It [s 
wise to clonk It for supposed public good. 
The moral to be drawn is, seek for water 
supply elsewhere than at the present de 
feotlve and misjudged position.

Oct. 10. 1896.

Bt. John'*. Mill.» f'HKtom House Robbed.
St John’s. Nfld., Oct. 10.-A fire occurred 

In the custom house last Monday, and for 
a time It was thought that the building 
would be destroyed. The fire was finally ex
tinguished. but the police have since dis
covered that during tue fire and to the 
confusion a large sura of money, about 
$6000 or $10.000, was stolen. It is believed 
that the culprit Is one of the officials of 
the Customs Department and that he start
ed the fire In order to perpetrate the rob
bery without suspicion falling upon him.

81c
BRITISH MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct. 10.—Wheat, spring. Os Id 
td Os 2d; red winter, no stock: No. 1 Ual., 
6s 3d to Os 494d; corn, 3s 094d: peas, 4s 
*94d: pork. 47s 6d; bird, 23x od: bacon, i.c., 
heavy, 26s Od: do., light, 28s 6d; do.. »,c., 
heavy, 22s Od; tallow, 21s 3d; cheese,
white, 48s; do., colored, 49».

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm; fu
tures steady at 5s 1194d for Nov. and Os 
1194d tor Dee. and Jan. Maize futures 
strong at 3s 194d for Nov., 3s lftd for Dee., 
3s l*4d for Jan. and 3» 194d for March. 
Flour 20s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat on passage firm. 
Maize on passage firm.

Paris—Wheat firm at 19f 30c for Nov.; 
flour 41f 30c for Nov.

The Cheapest Bonte te the Kooleal# 
I» via theTORONTO FINANIAL

CORPORATION.
Subscribed Capital...........$033.110
Paid-Up Capital  .......... 195,416

Established 1843.

Toronto's Greatest Tailoring Store
Established 1843.revealed gome 

the Professor ÎBEIT HOHTHERH RULE
Because tl Is the

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST S. J. SHARP, Broker.Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent. Interest paid ou savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. M 
loaned. GKO. DUKSTAN. Manager,

86 Klug-^t. east, Toronto.

78 YONGE- STREET.oney
77 Kins St- West.Toronto. Oot. 12, ,06. COLD MINING STOCKS. 1H. G. McMICKEN 

General Agent.
2 Klng-et. E„ TorontoGENUINE/LOCAL BREAD8TUFF6 MARKET. 

Flour—Trade Is 
ally unchanged, 
ed at $3.50 to $3.60.

Bran—Business quiet and prices unchang
ed, at $7 west and $9 on track here. Shorts 
$8 to $8.50 west.

Wheat—The market is quiet, and 
generally firm on limited offerings. 
oL. red and white were made outside at 
70c to 71c. No. 1 Manitoba hard unchang
ed, with sales at 81c, Toronto freight, and 
at 73c afloat, Fort William. No. 2 hard 78c, 
Toronto freight.

Buckwheat—'Trade quiet, with sales at 
31c, middle freights, and at 32c eact.

Barley—Trade Is quiet and prices nom
inal at 35c to 36c for No. 1, 2»c to 30c for 
No. 2 and 25c for No. 3 extra.

Oats—The demand Is good, with sales of 
round lots of white at 20c, and of mixed 
at 19c outside.

Peas—The market is fairly 
prices rule steady, cars bel 
42c to 42ftc north and

Oatmeal—'The market Is unchanged, with 
car lots quoted at $2.65 to $2.75 ou.track.

Corn—^The market Is quiet and prices are 
steady at 28c outside.

Rye—The market is dull, with sales out
side east at 34c to 35c.

quiet, with prices gener- 
Straight rollers are quot- We offer, subject to sale, shares le tbs 

following:
Le Roi ............. $7.00 War Eagle ....$1.75
Iron Mask ... .71 Jumbo,........... 72
Josie............................62 Evenmg Star... 28
Virginia................. 25 Moqjta
Deer Park Monte
St. Elmo .... .15 Mayflower.............. 17ft

Orders by mall or wire (at our expense) 
solicited.
GEORGE A. ST1MSON & CO.,

9 Toronto-street, Toronto.

SCOTCH TWEED SUIT* STANDARD TRAIL CREEK 
v MINING STOCKS.J.LORNE CAMPBELLi 25

Cristo... 20i rice» (Member Toronto ’Stock Exchange)
88 JOBDAK-STRKET, TORONTO. 

STOCKS, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent le Ontario for the

WE BECOMMBMIa THE rUBCHASE OF

G»ST. ELMO, JOSIE,
MONTE CRISTO, POORMAN, 
EVENING STAR. MAYFLOWER. 

All will torn, advance la price,
SAWYER, ML'BPHBY & 00., 

Minin* Broker», Canada Life Bolldln*. To
ronto, Ont.

Office» : ltoeelnnd, BO.; Spokane, Wash.; 
Toronto, Out.

Mr-| We have just received another lot of Scotch Tweed Suitings at 
a very moderate price. These materials make up a very nice 
Business Suit of Clothes at moderate charges.

WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY;
CHICAGO.

Survey 
city to-l 
the Lai 
Mclnnej 
tory <>r 
und ItJ 
pects fj 
ducing 
are ven 
mate» j 
pldly tl
swarI

aa a 6810 MINE STOCKSFINANCIAL.

The lornl stock market to-day was very 
quiet, with Cable lower.

The earning» of Canadian Pacific for the 
first week of Oct. were *377,000, a decrease 
of *108,000.

Consols are % lower to-dny, closing at 
109 for money and at 10994 for account.

Canadian Pacific Is lower In Loudon, clos
ing at 58%. St. Paul 94 lower, closing at 
7194, Erie 94 lower at 1394. Rending % low
er at 1194. N.Y.C. unchanged at 9494 and 
Ill. Central 94 lower at 9194-

The Imperial Bank of Germany lias ad
vanced Its rate of discount, per cent. The 
rate now Is 5 per cent.

Bradstreet reports 291 business failures 
In the United States this week, n decline 
of 34 as compared with last week, but nn 
Increase of 17 as compared wltb the first 
week of October, 1805.

SCO R E’S—H igh-Class Cash Tailors. 16... .05 St. Elmo
... .97 Little Bess »......... 07
....... 10 Silver Bill ...........07
........ 10 Kohlnoor ......... .. .
... .10 White Bear*... .10 
. .1294 Monte Cristo 1 .29 

R. M’GREGOB, ,
Rossland Miner Office, 

McKinnon Building, Toronto.

Beeton ....
Erie ...........
St. Paul . 
Imperial .. 
Nevelty ... 
Colonna ..

active ana 
ug quoted at Campbell, Currie & Co-

1IMH BU014KKS, 5* Veage-st.
We buy and sell on commission ell Brltlah 

Columbia aud Rainy River mining stock». 
Our quotations to-day ore :
Commander ... .25 Le Bol .............18.00
Deer Park.............. Enterprise.............20
Uiamond Duet. .10 Lily May.............. 16
St Paul...............10 Great Western. .20
Iron Mask ... .72 Poorman................. 14
Monte Cristo.. .20 Josie........................ 61
Evening Star.. .30 O. K...........................35
Virginia ... .. .26 Morning Star.. .1294
Cariboo MMC. .41 Kootenay- Lon-
8a w Bill ........ 2.50 don.......................1294
Northern Belle.. 15
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auction Axes.bushels, against 7,900,000 bushels Inst year. 
Export business of the past 

ays 18 loads wheat. The advance in 
freights cheeks any large trade. We 

still feel very frlenJy to wheat, and would 
buy on all the weak spots.

Provisions-Opened steady and advanced 
on strength in wheat aud buying of Jan. 
ribs by packers against cash sales. Swift 
& Co. were the best buyers of Jan. lard, 
and Anglo-American Packing Co. and C. 
P. & P. Co. largest buyers of ribs. The 
market closes strong at about highest 

day on buying of Jan. lard 
ànd Dec. pork by New York. Estimated 
receipts of hogs Monday 47,000, next week 
175,000.

to the south and west. The surplus re- 
,serve decreases $900,Ouo. To-day’s market 
has been nervous and irregular and geii«- 
erally lower. Sugar and Reading were fea
tures. The former rallied sharply, while 
the latter was heavy under llquldutiing 
sales said to be for account of a large 
individual speculator. This week’s trade 
reports show' that demand Is of a hand-to- 
mouth nature. Exchange was dull nt 
$4.83ft to $4.84. Some $1.500,000 gold was 
taken from Bank of England to-day for 
shipment here. Total gold engagements to 
date ai/Kregatt* over $53.000,090. Money Is 
firmer In London at 2ft to 2ft for discount. 
There Is liquidation In the stock market 
there, due to the suicide of a speculator. 
The Imperial Bank of Germany advanced 
its rate of discount 1 per cent, to-dny: the 
rate now Is 5 per cent. The stock market 
closed dull and heavy In tone. Govern
ment 4‘s were % to ft per cent, lower.

ns a correc- 
laid and —same time 

two d

CuMTTcS. Telephone 1911.ocean

•took
BrokersFERCUSSON You can more than double yo 

In three months by Investing 1 
strong company ope rat long midway be
tween Sultana and Saw Bill, and right 
where Prof. Coleman of the Ohtario Bu
reau of Mines (after examining both the 
aforesaid mines) says the most promlelrig 
gold deposits are. Send for prospectus and 
you will find this Is not too good to be 
true.

ur money, 
n a new& BLAIKIEFinancial 

A gent

23 Toronto-st., Tpronto.
CLOCKS! CLOCKS! CLOCKS!prices of the

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO. Stopped in Transit. 2600 shares 

lOOO «• E •acSlSTHF FARMERS’ MARKETS.
$5.000.000

926.000
Slbsckibkv Capital.....
Paid-Up Capital............

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits o< $1 

ana upward*. *

MONEY TO LOAN 8. B. CLARKE,
69 Yonge-streetUnder instructions from the consigners, 

we will sell on TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS, 

13th and I4tU inyts.,

Receipts of grain on the street to-dny 
were moderate. Wheat linn, with 200 bush
els of goose selling at 5uc to 56c, and white 
nominal nt 77c. Harley firm, 15U0 bnsbels 
selling at 34c to 3994e. Oats higher, 5U0 
bushels selling nt 23c to 24v. Tens steady, 
lou bushels selling at 43c to 4494c. Hay 
and straw unchanged.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel 

red winter ....

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS Toronto.On Mortgages. Large and small sums. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at tbe office of the SAWYER. MURPHEY dt CO. (

OFFICE* Cmoa«la Life Building, Torautoi
Rossland, Jl.€.| Spokane, Wasli.
Age 

foil
Special attention given to “Arall Creek’’ 

properties. Information, refereuve», or spe
cial quotations on any stoc* vueerfully 
given upon request. Correspouueoce solic
ited.

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks on 
commission only.

Special mining expert's report given vp 
any mine in this section.

MINING STOCKS.OSLER & HAMMOND m nomes &Lomi co., Limited. ABOUT 800 CLOCKSNEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
H C 'hammond ST"1^ nRl°,tKlt’i "'"l
R. A Smith. M.mbvi s Tnrontr. srncl- Kxchanirti 
Dealers In Government. Municipal. Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), Sew Xork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

nts on Vlctori 
Mining Stock

a, Chicago ana Net- 
ExchangeThe associated bank statement shows the 

large increase of *3,227,800 In loans, the fa
vorable feature. Specie increased *2,049.301) 
which Is offset by -a decrease of *2,038.200 
In legal tenders. Deposits increased *3,- 
751,700, and circulation Increased *335,409. 
The cash reserve decreased *920,825, and 
the surplus Is now *15,598,1)75, us çoin- 
pared with *14.136,950 n year ago and *00,- 
847,326 two years ago. _____

78 CHURCH-STREET. 13» !Of All Descriptions.
Marble Clocks and China Clocks, Clocks 
witli Gongs and Clocks without, Clocks 
for the rich and Clocks for the poor, in 
fnet, Clocks to suit everybody, and best 
of all, Clocks that will go.

TERMS CASH. Stile at 2.30 p.m.
C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,

Auctioneers.

i And 
fait In 
fui. T 
J- Lan 
be sun.

.*0 76 to *tr77 
. 0 75 0 76
. 0 65 0 CU
. 0 31 0 3994
. U 23 0 24
. 0 43 0 4494

California ...*.15 Mayflower........... 16
Commander .. .26 Monte Cristo.. .20
Cariboo Hy- Nest Egg............12

draulin.......... 13.50 O.K...........
Crown Point.. .48 Phoenix..
Deer Park ... .18 Poorman .
Enterprise............20 Palo Alto
Great Western. .18 St. Elmo 
HU1 Top .....
Homesiake .
Iron Mask .,
Juste ...

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range in prices Is as follows :

Open High Low Close
Am. Sugar Trust.. 105 10794 100 107
Amer. Tobacco 
Cotton Oil .........
Canadian Pacific.......................... 6«b
Atchison, 3 us’s pd. 1294 1294 1294 1294
Chicago Gas .............. 69% 59% 08^ 68%
Chi., Bur. & Q......... 67% 6794 66% 67%
Canada Southern....................... ... 4494b
Ç. C. C. & 1............... 2494 24% 2494 24%
Delà. & Hudson ... 120% 120% 120% 120%
Delà., Lae. & W............................. 15394b
Erie................................................... 1394b
Lake Shore ............. 144 144 144 144
Louis. & Nashville. 42 4294 4194 41%
Kansas Texas, pref. 21% 21% 2194 2194
Manhattan .................. 9194 9294 9094 90%
Missouri Pacific ... 1894 19 18% 1894
Leather...................... 894 894 394 8%

do. pref................... 569a 57% 5694 50%
Balt. & Ohio...........  14 14 14 14
N. Y. Central................................ 9094b
North. Pacific, pref. 19 19 19 19
Northwestern .. %. 9794 9794 96% <97_
General Electric ... 25% 25% 2094 25%
Rock Island . ............. 5104 59% 5894 68%
Rubber ....................... 15 15 15 15
Omubu.......................................... ••• “both
N. Y. Gas ................. 146 140 140 140
Pacifie Mull ............ 3Uft .
Pliila .& Reading. . 23 1» 21ft 22ft
St. Paul ...........
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Jersey Central 
National Lead 
Wabash, pref.
T. C. & I........
Southern Rail 

pref. ..
Wheeling ....

‘ ' goose . 
Barley, bush . 
Oiris, bush ... 
Peas, bush ...

.32*
.10i -12ft M P.

The 
Assist! 
Comm 
think I 
proper 
office 
her. 7 
eppoln 
has n 
rnents 
the re 
vomm 
IhIs. t
can si 
can r 
create 
this p
with I 
cent d

.1168% 69 68 16894I1AY AND STRAW. .17lib.*12 00 to *15 00 11 00 
10 00

TORONTO STOCK MARKET 
Oct. 9.

. 225 •«•

.. .iu Sllverlne................ 11

.. .20 Virginia ................. 25

.. .72 Vulcan .................. 03
Victoria Hy-

drnullc................90
B.C. Mining Claims a specialty.

A. M. BANTING.
28 Bernnrd-avenne, Toronto.

Hay, per ton ...............
•• baled, per ton ..

8t,:r- ffied:°perïou

. 10 00 
. 8 50
. 5 50 «O l

Merchants’ .... ... 170 no
Commerce............127% 120V, 127 126
Iuip«r|ul .....................180% 17894 181 17894
Dominion.............. 23(1 ... 230
Standard............... 106 162 lilt) i('|2
Hamilton................  154 150 153 mo
British America ... 117 114 117 114
West. Assurance ... 70694 154% 156% 15494
Confed. Life ................... 270
Consumers1 Gns ... 200 1:17 201) i»g
Don.bdoaTc.cgmpb 120 123 ,20

Tomnto' El'retric ' ! ! ^ r’7 -W* “
General Electric ... 75 __ __
Com. Cable Co........ 144 , 143% 143% H3
Postal Telegraph .. 77ft 76ft 76% 76ft
Bell Telephone .... 100 155 ... 154ft
Montreal Railway.. 210 217 218ft 217ft
Toronto Railway .. 68% 68ft 08% «8
Brit Cnn L & I.... 102 '
B * L Assn.........
Can L & N I Co.
Canada Perm .... 
do. do. 20 p.c.

Canadian 8 & L..
Central ('an Loan
Dom. 8 & I 80c...............
Farmers’ L & 8.... 100
do. do. 20 p.c..............

Freehold L & 8... 105 
do. do. 20 p.c... 82

Hur & Erie L & 8...........
do. do. 20 p.c.............

Imperial L & Inv... 106 
Landed B & I 
Lon & Can L & A.. 05
London Loan ...................
London & Ontario. 102 
Manitoba Loan .... 100 
11 -ple'if Loan ..... 30 

I KhL. L & D.. 65 
8 * L......... 115

STOCKS BOIIUS iOEBlNTIMS EH' ; BOLD MINEJJÜ0TAT10NS: 
NOTHING LIKE KEEFE WABNll

6 00 . . M6

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
tel. 880. ^ 26 Toronto-Strest.

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE. .*2.25 
«j .4u 
. .25A very desirable detached solid brick re-

DEER PARK ....
LILY MAY.............
DEN TROVATO ------------».................... .32

Thè subscription list for Kelly Creek has 
been opened. This stock will be placed 
on the market In a few days ; In the mean
time private subscription solicited at a 
lower rate.

I have several first-class mining loca
tions In tbe Seine River District for sale.

F. McPHILLIPS,
member New York Min-

.20 COLD MINING STOCKSm

Buy your Pony or Horse a 
Blanket. All Kinds. All Prices.

Beautiful Copiers and Suita 
for Speeding, etc.

Bandages, 50c. set.
WHIPS—Riding and Driving, 

at Low Figures.

FKAftli I'AWLBl, «$ KI.XU-ISTIUSET CAST MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is unchanged at 

5 to 5 %per cent, for call loans and 6 to 
094 per cent, for prime discounts. At 
Montreal call loans are 494, ul New York 
5 to 6, and at Loudon 1 to 194 per cent. 
The Hank of England discount rate Is un- 
ebauged at 3 per cent., and the open mar
ket rale 294 l>er cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemilius Jarvis & Co., 23 King street east, 

stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, re
port local rates to-day aa follows :

-Coifiiter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

N. Y. Funds..I 94 to 94ll>iiv to 1-64 pre. 
Stg. 6U days..ill to 894,8 7-1U to 89), 
do. demand.-1994 to |8 13-16 to 894 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

We have the following mining stock la 
100 share blocks, which we offer as fol-

.niDAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, choice, tub ...

•• bakers’ ... .
- pound rolls . 

ureumery mbs 
rolls ..

lows:
Josie......................62 Sllverlne............
Crown Point.. .00 Black Hawk.. .10
Virginia........... .24 Deer Park................00
Nest Egg.............1U4 KIKTOX............... W
The Highland Light Gold Mining Co. .0794 

The Blrton G. M. & S. Co., a 12-clalm 
property. I* the best purchase on tbe mar
ket to-day tor quick returns.

THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE,
Room 6, Canada Life Building,

Toronto,

.*0 13 toEngineer. 132: 08 68 •so14
1 Toronto-street, 
__ Ing Exchange.

is Mr.30
ui)'/4 has b< 

ernme 
been 
the la 
allons 
been < 
rled t< 
casing 
Intent 
200 fe< 
flow 0 
since 
no oil 
does 1 
locatli

CllOVHC . -
Eggs .. - 14 ROSSLAND MINES.FRESH MEATS.
Beef, forequarters, per 1U..$0 02ft 

•• hliHiquarterj# .... ..005 
Mutton, per lb............................0 05
Vrai!\.«ib: 8 8*

provisions and
Hogs, dressed, selected ...$4 70 to

•• heavy ............................ 4 OU
Backs, per !b..................
Breakfast bacon *....
/Mess pork .....................

•• short cut ....
“ shoulder mess

<>ked .............

102 I75 76
105 llts 100
130 135 130
... 125
100 ...
118% 120 11894

108
135
125

«88 68•••• «88
58 iSNB» 

20 20 20 20 
V.".! 13% 13% 13% 13%.... «s ** Ti

E: ■»
A. E3.Webb

All the list for sale or 
commission only.
Ilfilfiur thf. nlfi L-

sale or purchase—on 
Rome special lots to-day 

be'ow the market. R. COCHRANE (mem
ber Toronto Stock Exchange), 23 Colborne- 
street. Tel. 310.

GEO. LUGSDIN & CO.,6
it» 116 Yonee-street. 136120

8B.1.1681811170 76
100 POWER0 0!) 166 KING-flt 

WEST. __
•II

1,1,17*.
Treats Chresla 
Disease» •»« 
give» Special At
tention to

.Nothing Xew In Hie 1.8.
î, Ky., Oct. 10.-While Congress- 
W. Lewis was speaking ut Chap

lin, Ky., last night, Joe Pruttlicr slipped 
up behind William Keeling, who was In the 
crowd behind the speakers' stand, and shot Hams, sin 
Keeling three times, killing him Instantly. Lard, per lb. ... 
After a frightened horse had trampled on 3Pcr 1,1 ••• 
the body, It was removed and the speaking [ hlekvns, per pair 
.went on. Ducks, per pair .

- Turkeys, per lb. .

Actual,
Sterling, 00 days . ..J 4.82 14.81ft to 4.81ft 

“ demand ...| 4.84ft,4.83ft to 4.84
iôô los loo
iéô iôô

Mi 180
iià lie* Ü2
16194 -ti5 ...

102 ...
20 M 20

4 115 iü

EPPS’S COCOA.. 0 10 
.10 75 
.11 00

Louisville 
■can John

do.

0$SPACE00 180
W.J. ANDERSON & CO.1094

96% AND
XO IzlilT

F»* LIGHT MAWBFACTlJHISe PgjRPOSEfi,

TH110
6594 —English-

Breakfast Cocoa! Sir
ioi944U thin03 YONGE-STRKET. (Member 1 orento Stock Exchange»,

8 Klng-street East
Stocke, Honda and Debenture» Bought 

and sold. Money te Lean.

I50 his fa 
■will t 
Part 1 
Ventlr 
Hlbbe 
Brilla 
Vemb. 
count 

‘ Dolph 
Thorn 
Were 
back 
the cl 
itilaek 
tween 
Hon.

STOCK BPOK BS.
Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
amt Provisions.

PHONE 2605.ou Bklm D1m»»««*00 IGeese, per lb. ..Cjwjtobiw and melons are “forbidden_____ _ ______________________ ■

s?ls£?S6S5,SSstStî!^ A- E- ames & co.
persona are not aware that they ian

their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. 4. D. Kellog's 

>ysenury Cordial, a medicine that ’win 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer comnlalnts.

jgBStk jyaEEfa as Pimpled Oh
ver», hic.

PRIVATE! DISEASES- *nd Dieen»» Impotency. 
ia Debility, 

and

Poaeessea the following 
Distinctive Merit»:

Delicacy of Flavor.
Superiority in Quality.

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic. 

NUTRITIVE QUA ITI8 UN RIVALLED.
In Quarter-Pound Tin* ond Packets only.

Prepared by JAHKS KPP» Jt t'O, ltd.. 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Ko g.

Rea
Toronto
Union L & 8............
Went Canada L & S. 140 

do. do. 25 p.c... 125 ... 12.* ...
Fraser iuver ü!!!! UOV. 1$ 1»

Hales at 11.15 a.m.: British America and balance season. Hales. 141 at 994c, 
Assurance. 3 at 115; fiable, 25 at 143H; 125 at 9 15-lGe, 1217 at 10c. 815 at 10 146c, 
Crown l’olnt, 250 at 44. 770 at 1994c. total 3068. Attendance large,

Hales at 1.15 p.m.: Ontario Bunk, 10 at bidding brisk.
8194: Cable. 25 at 143%, 25, 25 at 14394;---------------------
Crown Point. 50 at 44.

CHICAGO GOSSIP. | Member TeroUn Stock Exchange. Mining
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street | stocks bought andkeld. SO Toranto-sireet.

A. B. CROSBY.APPLY136100 100 TO
in- MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—Ü.P.K., 57ft and 56ft; 
Duluth, 5 and 4ft; do., pref., 12 and *• 
<-abh\ 144ft and 144; Postal Telegraph,’ 
77ft and 70; Telegraph, 162ft and lu2; 
Richelieu. 98 and 84ft; Street Railway, 
218ft and 218%; Gas. 178 ond 177ft; Tele
phone. xd., 160 aud 156; Toronto Street 
Hallway, 69 and 08; Montreal, 225 and 223; 
MoIhouk, 180 and 173ft; Merchants’, 175 
and 167ft; Commerce, 127 and 125ft; To
ronto, 225 bid; Ontario, 90 and 80.

(Slumbers 'lorooto Stock Exchange> 
Buy and sell stock* on the 
New York and London Excb 
ou margin.

IS III Mi ITKWT WEST. TOKOUTO.

140
of a Private Nature, «u»
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervoue 
etc., (tbe result of youthful folly 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of loo» 
standing. —.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-PalnfiU. * 
Profuse or Supreeeed Menstruation. 
Ulceration. Leucorrhoea,. and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hour», » a.m. to t p ns- .1?™u 
day». 1 P-in- to * p.m. **■’ 1

CHEEKE.i 70 Esplanade West.Montr*%lto.
toL> 18

GOLD MINESFRUITS AND VEOF.TA1H.ES.COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton la steady at 494d

as? iSSSi 
Uec- 7 T4’

I •<■ Grand Prize .........
L’eer Pari;
St. Elmo .........

The market 1» quiet to-day and prices are 
unchanged. Peaches, ordinary, 40c to 50c, 
and Ctawford. 70c to tl. lv«r,. 3,* to 
40c; do., Bartletts, 50c to 75c. .Grapes, 
Champion, lc to lftc per lb.; do., Rogers.

............10
19

C. C. BAJNEH, ..... .15

MELFORT BOULTON 30 Jordan bt.To-day’s C.P.B., 100 at 0C!4;
t
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